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TRIBHUVA}II TJNTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2079 Bhadn

Exrm. It rg rt ll r'

Irryct BE fdlMlrlg 80

Progremme BEX, BEI, BCT Prssilfirrb 32

/Part III 1l Time 3 hrs.

and Architecture

r' Candidates are required to glve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' AffemptAllqwstiotts.
I Thefigwes in the mugin indicate Full Marhs.
r' Asstme suitable futa if necessary.

l. Explain about the stuctural and frmctional vialpoint of a cornputer. Exptain different
elements of brs design.

2. Write a code for X = (A+ByC) + (D - E) using ttree addresses, two ad&esses, one

address aod zero address instruction format.

3. List out the different tlpes of addressing modes and explain each of them with suitable
example.

4. Describe the operation of hardwired conhol unit with a typical block diagram. Erylain the

operation of microp,rogram sequenoer used in microprogrammed contol unit.

5. Explain arithmetic pipelining with example. Describe different types of pipeline hazards

withexample.

6. Draw tbe flowchart for Non-Restoring Division. Perform 13/5 using restoring division.

7. Explain floding point addition and subtraction algorithm with an example.

8. Describe how Set-Associative Mapping works in Cache memory mapping. Explain

different write policy techniques in cache rnemory-

g. Elaborate the roles of I/O interface in a computer system. Explain how data tansfer is

performed with programmed VO teclmique with necessary diagram.

10. Compare and contrast the interconnection stuctures used in multiprocessing

environment.
**{.

14+21

[4+61

t4+6)

t6I

[3+s]

[10]

t8l

t8l

[5+51

t

t4l



TBIBHI.IVA}.T I.JNIYERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERJNG

Examination Control Division
zWg Bdshtkh

Exam. ll:rc li
LeVel BE iFullMarks tu
Progremme BEX,BEI,BCT Pass Mrrks 32

YeerlPart | ilI ll fime , 3 hrs.

Subjeel: - Computer Organrzanon and Architecture (cT 603)

r' Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Attempt All questions.
{ Thefigures in the marginindicate Full Mor*s.
{ Assame suitable data if necessary.

l. What is performance balance and why it is required? Explain different elements of bus
design.

2. Describe tlre instruction cycle state diagrarn. Write down the code to evaluate
y = (A-B+C)*(E+F/G) in three addresses, two address, one address and zero address
instnrction formats.

3. List out the different types of addressing modes and explain them with suitable example

for each.

4. Dfferentiate between control memory and main memory. Dranr the block diagram of
Mcroprogram Sequencer for a contol memory, explain its operations.

5. What is vector processing? How pipelining irnproves the performance of a computer?

Explain with an example.

6. Enplain restoring division algorithm. Use this algorithm to divide 3l (Dividend) by 13

(divisor).

7. Explain floating point multiplication algorithm with an example.

8. V/hat do you mean by write policy? Discuss and differentiate direct mapping and

associative mapping functions in cache design.

g. lVhat are the functions of VO Module? Why prioritv intemrpt is needed for data

ftansmission between COU and I/O device. Explain the tlpes of priority intemrpt in
detail.

10. Compare and contrast the interconnection structures used in multiprocessing

environment.
d.**

12+41

[4+6]

[3+7]

[10]

t8l

t6I

[10]

t4l

t8I

t8I
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Subiect: - Computer Ormnization and Architecture

r' Candidatesarerquiredtogrvetheiranswersintheiroumwordsasfrraspracticable'
{ AttemptAllqrcstions.
r' Thefigwes in the margin indicate Full Marhs.
/ Assurne suitoble data if necessary.

1. Explain different types of bus arbitation and compre the'm.

2. Explain differcnt tlpes of data manipulation instnrctions with example.

3. Explail the component of CPU. Comparison beturceir RISC aod ClSC.architecture.

4. Explain the organization structuri of a micnoprognim control unit and the generation of
.oottol signals rxing microprogram

5. What is meant by haza.din pipelining? brylain with orample data and control hazilds in

pipeline conflict

6. Explain the non-restoring division algorithm for division. Divide l0/5 using non-restoring

division.

7. Explainthe floating point addition and zubtractionproces using flow cbart'

g. Explain Least Recently Used (LRU) replacement algorithm in case of hit and miss with

suitable exarnple.

9. Differ€mtiate between isolated and memory mapped Input-output' Explain with block

diagrarn of DMA transfer in a computer system.

10. Compare and contast the interconnection structrresused in multiprocessor systern-

**;)

t6l
t81

[2+6]

lloj

[4+61

[s+s]

[3+3]

t81

[4+6]

t4I
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Programmc BE& BCT PersMartu 32

Ycar/Prrt m/I Tlmc 3 hrs.

andArchitecture fcf

/ cmdidates are requiredto give their answers in their ownwords as far as practicable.

t AttemPtAllEnstions'
t 'ftrier6 

in the mtgn indicate Full Muk'
t l,ssttne suitable daaif wcessty'

l. Differentiate between computer organization and architecture. compare and explain the

bus itnrcttre of typicat computer system'

Z. Write down the code for y: (A-UC) x (DrExG) / F using three address, two address,

oo" oaatot andzero address inskuction format'

3. comparison between different types of addressing modes with its advantages and

disadrrantages- :

12+41

ll0I

t8l

, +- Write down the symbolic microprogram for fetch routine and addition execute routine'
-' 

;*i**tr.aiisui.*te*ortirgof-i.rop.ogram sequencerforcontrrrl memory. [4+6]

:5.'How:pipeline'processing il e1rt in an instruction pipeline? F-xplain four segment
"' ;;tt#ti;"pip"Ii"t*itnd't'sdiagram' [3+5]

6. Describe.the procedure for floating point addition and subtraction with help of flowchart

and example. 
'------ t6l

T.DrawtheflowchartofBooth'smultiplicationalgorithmandmultiply_7x_l0using f iLAl

Booth's multiplication algorithn r''T'tJ

g. Explain various mapPing methods used in cache memory organization and compare each

of them with examPle' U.l

9, Explain.with block diagraq of DMA controller' How DMA techniques is ditferent from
'; il,s"rr.Jr"P"i:otw"r [6+4]

10. Differentiate bet*een tightly coupled multiprocessor and loosely coupled multiprocessor. t4]

*t:f



TRIBHI.,VAT.I IINIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENCINEERING

Examin ation Control Division
2076Chaitn

Eram- Rcgul:rr
Level TsIg FullMerks EO

Progremme BEX,BCT PrsrMrrh 37

Year/Part illn Timc 3 hrs.

Sabject: - Computer Organization and Arctritectre (tr 603)

/ Candidates are rcquird to gine their answers in their oum words as far as practicable.
/ AttemptAll questions.
{ Thefrgtres in the margin irdieate Full Mar*s.
/ Ass,tme suitable data if necessary.

1. Draw the instnrction cycle state diagram with example. t6]
2. Write down the code to evaluate Y = (A - B/C)"[ D + (E+C) ] in three address, two

address, one ad&ess and zero address instruction formats. t8I
3. Derfine addressing modes. Mention the different types of ad&essing modes and

comparison between them. [2+6J

4- How address of micro insfuction is generated by nort address generator in control unit?
Explain with suitable diagram. t8I

5. Explain four stage insmrtion pipeline and also draw a time-space diagram for four
segments having six tasks. [lO]

6. Explain the Booth's algorithrn for rnultiplication. Multiply l0 , C5) using Booth's

multiplication algorithm [5+5]

T. Comparison between restoring and non-restoring division'algorithms with example. t6l

8. Define cache mapping techniques- Explain direct mapping technique with suitable

diagram. Why replacement algorithm is necessary in associatil'e mapping? Justiff. 12+4+41

g. Comparison between program IIQ Intemrpt driven Il0 and direct memory access. Why

data iommunication processor is required in an tr10 organization. [8+2J

10. Discuss about hypercube interconnection network with example. t4I
t**

, i.'



TRIBHUVA}I T]NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2W6 Ashwin

Exam. l]:rc li
Level BE Full Mer*s 80

Programme BEX, BCT PassMerlrs 32

Ycar/Pert m/I Tilne 3 hrs.

Subject: Organization andArchitecture Gf GB)

r' Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Attempt AA questions.
{ Thefigures in the margtn tndicate Full Mark-
y' Assume suitable dataifnecessary.

l. What is PCI? Explain the design goals and perfonnance metrics for a computer qystem

regarding its organization and architecture'

2. Write the arithmetic statement y=1W+X)*(Y-Z) using Zero, One, Two and Three address

instruction format.

3. Explain the different tlpes of addressing modes and compare each of them.

4. Explain block diagram of micro-prograrnmed control organization. Describe various

fieids in micro-inshrction format with diagram showing different fields.

[1+s]

[4+6]

t8l

i8l

5. Describe the hazard in a pipeline. Explain the different types of hazards. How can these

be overcome? [2+4+21

6. Write an algorithm of booth multiplication. Perform 8x4 using booth multiplication
[10jalgorithm.

7. Differentiate between restoring division and non-restoring division aud non-restoring

division algorithm. t6l

g. Describe cache operation in briefly. Explain about associative mapping technique. Give

reasons why replacement algorithm is not required in direct mapping technique. 12+6+2)

g- Explain the DMA operation with block diagram- How does DMA have request over the

CPU when bothrequest a memory transfer? [8+2]

10. Discuss about tightly-coupled multiprocessorwithblock diagram. t4I
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26 TRIBHWAJ{I']NTVER'SffY
q:' trgstmJrr oF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2fi5 Ashwin

li:rt'kErem.
if'ltr'ullMrrlcBELeVd
,12Pasr ltfier*sBE}LBCThogrammc
3 hrs.Timcm/IYear/Prrt

and ArchitectneSubiect: - Computer

{ Candiddos ue rearired to give thcir answers in theirown words as far as Prmticable'

{ Attempt AII questions-

t 'fniliffi 
in the nargin indtcate Fall Mark'

/ Assrine suitable data tfrccessary'

l. Fxplainthe Interconnection structures of computer' t6I

2.writecodesforgtvenoperationusingzerlo'one'twoandttrreeaddressinstructionformat.tS]

3.DifferentiatebetwoenRlsCgrdClsCarchitecttrret6]
4. Draw the diagram ofMicro-prograrnmed sequeocer for a control memory and explain if [10]

tl0I
5. E)rylain six *age instruction pipeline with example

6. Explain Booth's multiplicatioa {grTfu for signed 2's complement numbers in details

wittras'itable",,ffifi;d;;"tt UutAtn t"t{oittt*ttdia$am' tl0]

7. Differentiate b*ween restoriog and non-restoring division- t6I

g. brplain the various types of gl*Tts of cache design and also explain the various

mapping r."toiqrio *Li io cache with example t4+6J

g.Whyll-oplocessorisneededinll.oorganinuotftE:rplaintheCPU.IoPcomrrrrmication [3+7]
with diagram"

l0.writedownthectraracteristicsofmuhiprrocessofil.
r*t

t4l
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Eram, Iltgulrrr / IJlcli
Lerrel BE FullMrrls EO
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Ycar / Part u/l Tine 3 hn.

Subject: - Computer Organization and Architecture (tr 603)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

{ Attempt All questtota-
t fheisares inthe margin indicate Full Marlcs'
{ Assume suttable dda if necessarY.

1. Define computer architecture. Discuss the lirniutions of using single bus system to

connect diffsrent deviers. What does width of address bus represent in a system? 12+2+21

2. Design an 2-bit ALU that can perform subfraction" AND, OR and XOR tgl

3. Write a code for y=(A+ByC + D(E*F) using three address, two address, one address and

zero address instruction format. t8l

4. Differentiate hardwired and micro-programmed conftol unit. Draw and explain block

dia$arn of micro-programmed sequencer for control memory. t10]

5. Derive exprcssion showing speed upratio equals nqnbe.r of segmerrts in pipeline' Discuss

in detail about data depeni'ency probt"* that arises in pipelining along with its solution. [3+5]

6. write an algorithrn for non restoring division. Perform the 10/3 using restoring division

algorithm. [3+7]

7. Multiply -6x-l I using Booths Multiplication algorithm t6I

8- Write characteristics of memory system?'suppose main memory has 64 blocks and cache

;;"ry has g blocks when tO Utoct<s of miin memory are used, show how mapping is

performed i"di;;;appingtechnique' [4+6J

g. Explain three reasons behind the requirement ol l'9if:tr"es' Why memory address

qp*"r, *" ,.du".d rnemory mapped i/O t Describe DMA controller wittr suitable block

[3+2+5]diagam' 
o.,-ahrnnizarir t4 l

I 0. Explain inter-processor synchronization with example'
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36 TRIBHWAN UNIVERSTTY

INSTITUIE OF ENGINEERJNG

Examination Control Division
2$74Ashwin

Exem. l] irc l.
I.errel rfi fiiltrrllI:l 80

Progrrmmo BE)q BCT PrsMrrhr 32,

Year/Part ilI/I Time 3 hrs.

and Architocture Gf6$)
/ Cedidaiesarercquiredbgnretheiranswersintheiroumwordsasfaraspracticable.
/ AttemptAll questions.
{ Thefrgpesinthe marginindicate Full Mark.
{ Asstme suitable data ifwcessary.

l. Explain instnrction cycle state diagram with intemrpr t6I
2. Write codes using 3, 2,1 and 0 address instruction formats to perform given operation. t8I

X = (A'B/C)-(D+E/f) .

3. Describe rarious fields in microinstruction format. Explain about the sequencing
techniques used in microinstruction format with necessary diagram. [0]

4. Explain mic,roinstrrrction format showing all the fields in detail. Write syrrbolic
miuoprogram for fetch cycle. tlOl

5. Explain arithmetic pipeline with an example of 4 segments. Dessribe different tlpes of
array processing. [Ct-4]

6. Write an algorithm flow chart and hard ware design of restoring division with example- [0]
7. Draw a flow chart for floating point multiplication algorithm. t4I

8. Explain about associativemapping technique. Give reasons why replacement algorittrmis
req*red in associative rnapping technique? t8I

9. Explain the block diagrarn of DMA controller and also explain how DMA is used to
tansferdatafromperipheral. [10]

10. Diferentiate between tightly coupled multiprccessors and loosely coupled

t4ImultiProcessors' 
*+,1



?.b lrut,nuYAr\ ul\rYt'rt>rr ' '-INsTITUTE 
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Eramination Control Division
20?4 Cbaltn

yi...nt.

I*Yel BE FullMrrlr 80

BE)L BCT Prn!flrrtr 37

Yetr/Prrt u/I lftnc 3 bra.

and Arclritesture

/ AttemPt AII qaeitiotts'

{ 'ri;'fs;rbt i, ttn **gioindic*e Fqfi Matu'
t Asswne suitable data ifnecessary'.'

. :^L !-^^--. ^*,1 owlain il
l. Draw inguetfim qi4e statd diagmm with inleryrpt and explain it

2. write dovrn the ned for ao&msing modes Explair &e rmio.us ry"ry Dodes wie

j examPle. .

f. W;tgthearithmetic.statemsrt : "

X- (P+Q) x (R+S) usin! zero, one' two md tlree ad&ess instnrction *i1 
- 

t8l

' rtrast between hardrrired and microprogrammed control unit' Explain the
o' 

:?mffiXt *.o,sed in *ir.p*grr.q"a*ot ol *it [4+6]

5. What is pipetine? How performance of computer is increased using pipeliaing? Explain
[2+6]

Subiect: - Co@uter

/ Candidates are ,.qoit"i to give tbeir ansurcrs intheir own words as fu asPirticabie"

with examPle-

6. Perform multiplication - 7x3 using booth algorithm

,. oo,*, the procesS of floating point nrrmber addition and zubtraCIion with flowchart and
r1 nlL. -.t

exarrPle. , ,

S.Writedownthecharacteristicsofm€morysystem.SlpPosemainmemorybas32blocks
and cache *"*oitTffik" *h*-ii iiocrs of main memory are use4 show how

g.ExplainUolnterface.CompareprogrammedUo,IntemrptdrivenUoanddircctmemory [2+8]
access (I)MA).

t4I
10. Explain various configurations of OS inmultiprocessor system'

t6l

d.r*
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2073 Shrawan

Eran -\crv lJucl; {2 066 .t I.rrtcr llrrtch)

Lcvel BE, FultrMrrks m

Prograrirme BEX, BCT Pssstrilrrlrs 32

Ycer/Psrt fli ll Timc 3 brs.

Subiect: - Cornputer Oreanization md Architecture

/ Candidates ae required to grve their ansrers in their own words as fm as practicable'

{ AnemptAllquestions.
t The figwes in the morgin indieate FaIl Markl
t Assume sttinble data if necessary.

l. What do you mean by interconnestion sfucture? Explain different types of

interconnections indeed required in Computer Architecturc-

2. Write a code for Y=A*(B+D/C)+(G*E)IF using three addresses, two address' one

address and zero address instuction fonmat'

3. Following insfiuctions are given:

r) LDA 2000H
iD IvfVIB,3zH
iii) sTAx D
iv) MOV A, B

Which addressing modes are used in the above insmrctions? Explain briefly about thern

4. E:rptain microinstuction forrratused in microprograrnming control unit aod write micro

t**rforfetchcYcle. [6+4]

5. Explain in detail how the arithmdic Ptpeline increases the performance of a systern' Ul

6. 'RISC has the ability to use ef,Ecient instnrctionpipeline". Justiff the statement' [3]

7. Explain sigued binary division algorithm. use the non-restoring division algorithm to

8. Explaiu floating point addition and subtraction algorithm with example' t6I

g. Describe lpw set associative mapping combines the 
-feature 

of direct and associated

mapping technique. Explain different "ii " 
poti"y techniques in cache memory' [5+3]

10. why input-ouput processor is needed in an input-output organization? How does a

cornputer know wliich device issued the intemrpt; if multiple devices' how does the

selcction take Place?

I l. Describe howthe multiprocessor systems incrsase the perforrnance level and reliability'

[2+4]

t8I

[10]

Is+5]

t4I

*{.t
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING
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20173 Cheitre

Eran. lir:!ttlrr r'

Level BE, rFTTfiI]T?I m

Pmgnune BEX, BCT Peolf,rrtr 32

Yeer/Prrt mll IlrG 3 hrs.

Subiect: and Architecture

r' Caudidates are r-equired to give tbir answers in their own words as far as practicable'

{ Attenpt AII questions.

{ ru ig** in the mtgin fidicate Full Markl
{ Asstplllg suttable data ifnecessary'

l. Drplain instruction cyclc state diagrarr with intemryt:

2. Wdts a code for Y = A{B+C) + (}rE)tF using three ad&ess, two addres' one address

and zero address instnrction format

3. Explain different t1ryes of data manipulation instnrctions with exarrples'

4. Why is micro-programmed contol.unit more fledble as compared to hardwired control

*ilf fxpfaio ile Lq,encing technique used in contol memory.

5. Explain the function of forr segnent pipeline and also draw a spce diaram for four

segment PiPeline with examPle'

6.Writeanalgorithnfordivisionoffloatingpointnrrmbet.

7. FJrytain Booth algorithm of multiplication with hardware implementation diagram md

multiply-10x6.

g. Exptain major characteristics- of mernory. Explain LRUC (Least Recently used)

repiacement policy with exalnple'

g. Yhy UO p8ocessor is necesmry in an inptrt'outPut organization? Explain about DIvIA

confiol with necessarY diagram'

r0. Design for 4x4omega switching network and show ttre switch setting required to connect

input 3 to ouput l.

t6I

tEl

ll0I

[10]

tl0I
t4I

t8I

[10]

lt0l

t4l

*rt*



36 TRIBI'UVAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Ilivision
2AT2Chaifra-
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Lef'el BE FullMerks 80

Programme BEX, BCT Pass Marks 32

Yeer/Part fit lt Time 3 hrs.

Suhject: - Computer Organization and fuchitecture (cT60s)

/ Candidates are requirod to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable./ AttemptAll questians-
{ Thefigures in the mwgin indicate Futt Marks.
/ Assume suitable data if rccessary.

l. Define comPuter architectrne and computer organization. How can we maintain a
performance balance between processor and memory? Dscuss the limitations of using
single bus system to connect different devices in any given systern p+z+27

2. What do you mean by instruction format? Write codes for given operation using
1-,2-,1- and 0- address instruction format. [4+g]
.q=14-B*F)+C+DIE

3. Diftbrentiate between RISC and CISC. t6l
4. What factors cause micro-programmed contol unit to be selected over hardwired control

unit. Explain with relevant block diagram, how address of control memory is selected in
micro-programmed control unit. p+?l

5. Descritre Flynn's classification. Explain control pipeline hazardand its solutions. [4+6]
6. Explain Booth's multiplication hardware algorithm with diagram. Multiply -5x-9 using

Booth's rnultiplication algorithm. [5+5J
7. Draw the flowchart fordivision of floating point numbers t4j
8. Draw the memory hierarchy. Explain direct cache mapping rvith its merits ancl demerits. [2+6J
9. Differentiate between Isolated I/O and Memory-mapped UO. Describe DMA conholler

with suitable block diagram. [4+6]
10. Discuss about inter process synchronization with the suitable mechanism? t4I

* t,t



36 TRIBHUVA}'IUNIVERSITY

TNSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
20TZKrrtik

and Architecture

r' candidates are rquired to glve their answers in their own worels as far as practicable'

{ AttenvtAllEtestior*.
{ fneigres in tlrc turgin indicme Full Mark'
/ Asnme nitable dan drucessrY.

l. Differentiate between comPuter architectrlre and computer organization' E;rplain the

computer fimctions with different cycles'

2.Writeacodefory:(A+B)*(C+D)+G/E*Fusingt}rreeaddress,twoaddressoneaddrcss
and zero address insuuction format'

3. Mention the different types of addressing mode and compare each other'

Exam. & L:rtcr
L*vel BE FullMarks m

Programms BEX, BCT Pass lfirrks 12

YearlPart m/I Time 3 hn.

[3+3I

t8l

ll0I

4. Explain the address sequencer wittr the help of a block diagram' Explain about
r<r<'l, LJ'J'

miiroinstruction format in detail'

5. Define pipeline and explain its types. Describe different pipeline hazards with example' [4+6]

6. Draw the flowchart for restoring division method t4I

7. ExplainBoothmultiplication algorithm. Multiply '$xl}using Booths algorithm' [4+5]

8. Draw the me,rnory hierarchy. Explain Associative cache Mapping with example' [2+6]

g. What are the different types of priority intemrpt? Explain the communication between

ciu *a loP*iffi;;'J;bdk;i"s'*' [4+6]

l0.Explainaboutnnuhiprocessorandmultiprocessinginb'rief't4l



36 TRIBHUVANUNTYEBSJTY
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Examinri'tion Csntrbl Division
2071Chaitra

Exhri.
Level BE Full Marks 80

P'rogiamme BEX, BCT Pass Mari<s 32

Yeir / Part il /.r Time 3 hrs.

Arclritecture (CT603)

/ Candidates are iequireel.io give their answers.in their own -words as far is practicable-

,/ Auenpt Atl quqtions.
t T"igrii in t'he rTargtn indtcate Futt Meiks,
/ Assume suitable data if.necessa.y. .' '.

diffqeiices between comPuter architecture and computer organization?

of data bus and address bus represent in a system? Why is bus tiierarchy

12+2+21

I are the major
What does the width

What'are the difGrent tlpes of
operation by using zero, one, two
are memory address.

CfU. Describe the operation of LD (load)

syntax. [6+41

instnictions? ilow can you perform X = (A+ti) x (C+D)

and three address instruction forrnat. Assume A, B, C, D,'X
a [3+

-t-wnut
" 
4 block

isaddresqsequencing?Explaintheselection.of,.adtlressforcontrolmemorywithits

sl

u0l

[4]

the Arithmetic pipeiine and instruction pipeline with example'

the flowchart for floating point Division. t4I

a booth multiplication algorithphardare. Multiply 5 and -6 using booth

multiplication algorithm- [4+41

<fr-Explain cache organization. Explain the cache mapping techniques with example. [4+6J

the role of VO interface in a computer system. Describe the drawbacks of9.

programmed UO and internrpt driven UO and explain how DMA overeomes their drawbacks. [4+6]

!-{ow,r'
can multiprocessor be classified according to their.memory organization? Explain-

!t**
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t Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

r' Anempt All questions.

'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Fuil Msrb.
{ Assume suitable dotadnecessrY.

I What do you rmderstand by Bus Interconnection? What ac the driving

factors behind ttre need to design for performance?

2, Explain Ins&trction Format with its qpes? Illustate the code to evaluite

toivaltrarc: y = (A+B) * (C+D) using three address, two addresq

. one address and zero address instruction formats.

3. Describe the instruction cycle stratc diagram? Design a 2-Bit ALU that can

perforrr addition, AND, OR operations.

4. Explain the organization ofa conEol memory. Discuss the microinstruction

format with ttre hetp ofa suitable example-

5. Dscuss about parallel processing? How parallel processing can be achigyed

in pipelining explain it lvith time-space diagmm for four segrnents pipeline

having six tasks.

6. Write down the detail algorithm of Booth Multiplication. Illustrate the

rnultiplication of (9) and (-3) using 2's complernent method.

7. What is Memory Hierrchy and wtry it is formed in computer system?

Explain the Direct oache memory mapping technique using organization

diagram and aPProPriate examPle

8. What are the functions of VO Module? What is the purpose of priority

intemrpt; explain priority intemrpt types with key characteristics-

9. Differentiatethefollowing

b. RestoringandNon-RestoringDivision
c. CrossbarSwitch and Multistage Switching Network

12+41

12+6)

[3+3j

[4+6I

[4+6]

Is+s1

[2+6]

[3+7]

[ax3J

tttk
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.... , l..,C:rfididates.arerequired to give.their answers in theirgpn-r wsnds as far as p-racticablE.,,

'/ Attempt 4!! questtons-
/ Thefigures in the margin indicate FuIl Marfu.
y' Assunte suitable data if rccessary-

l. Explain the interconnection of CPU with Memory and VO devices along with different

operations over thcm. [3+3J

2. Write doWn the Y :5fg+(CxD) + F(I-{IG} equation in three address, two address, one

address andznro addressinstnrction. t8]

3. Menticn the different types of addressing modes. Compare each of them with algorithrn

as well as advantages and disadvantages. [10]

4. Differentiate between hardwired and micro-programmed controi unit. How does 'a' ."

sequenci-ng logic work in micro-programmed control unit to execute a micro-program? [4+6]

5. Explai* iho arithmetic pipetine and instruction pipeline witir example. [10]

6. Explain the non-restoring division along with its algorithm, flcu'chart and example- t8l

h alsorithm and muttiplv Y:8x9 using Boo'.ir algorithms' t6]7. Explair: th+ Booth algorithm and muLtiply Y: 8x9 using Boo'.h algorithms.

g. S{entioa the characteristics of computer memory. Differentiate between associative

[3+s]rueppings and set associative mapping with example.

9. I{ow does DMA overcome the problems of programmed VO and intemrpt-driven UO

techniques? Explain. tsl

10. Why IOP is use in yOorganization? Explain. t5I

11. E4plair the characteristics of multiprocessors t4l
{.* *
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and Architecture (CT6A3)

,/ Candi.dale-s are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Attempt All questtons'

, ';i; 
iT"r* in the margin indiiate Fall Marlts'

/ Assume suitable data ifnecessary'

l.Whatisperformancebalanceandwhyisitrequired?Explaindifierentelementsofbus t6l
design.

Z. Define the addresslng mode and explain t^lre different types of a'Sdressing modes with 
[10]

examPle-

1.\Mhataretlrestageso{|ru.a-e.sjprExplainwiththeexampleof2-bitALUperformingtS]
addition, subtraction, OR and XOR'

4. What are .the difl-erences between hardrvired implementation and micro-programmed

implernentatio., oi"ont ol unit? d)(il; ;trr rt"pr involved when you are desiguing

5.whatisinstr*clionhazardinpipeline?v'IhatisthefoursegmeEtiastructionpipeline?
Exptain with examPle' 

'*uu; [2+'8j

6. How division operation can be performed? Exprain with its hardware imprementation. [10]

7. Draw a flowchari oifloating point subtraction' t1]

S.Whatarethernajcrdifferencesbetwecrr.jifferentcachemappingtechniques?Suppose
main niemory has 32 blocks *a Cu"n" memory has 8 blocki when 10 blocks of main

memory are used, show how *"ppi"s it ,"rt"*Lu in <lirect mapping technique' 16'+21

g. Differentiate between prograrnmed yo, intemrpt-driven I/O and direct memory access 
I10]

(DMA).

l0.Explaintlieinte;plocess0rsynchronizationwithexample.t4l
**+
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'_-:-' ""',,"'_ ' Sabiect:... $$qlllity ad S-tatistics lsH q_2] 
.

r' Cmdidars arc required to girle tbeir amswrs in their own words as far cpracticable.
f AficnptAWrystiotrs. ..:

/ Tn"figqrs in tlle nugin indicate Fdl Dfarb.
{ Nt.rlgssanatk arc attachcd hqafith-

l. Defme firr nrfrcr summarics of daa. hepare the box-plot for thc following&ta of daily
regisu*ior of worLers in the cmstuctioo site. 34, 42, 66,40, 59, 36, 41, 35, 36, 62, 43,3A, 43,
32, 44, 5\ 53, 50, 4t and 38-

2. Sratc Baycs' Tboorcm. In a boh faffity, machines A, B and C manufacture rrytwely 25/o,
35Yc and40D/o ofthe tqtal populatioo. Among their total output 57o, 4o/o and 27o ae found to be
defcctivc bolts. If a bolt &awn from the total product h fotnd to bc defective, ,, ,.. ,, ,

a) What is tho probability that it was manufrctured by A?
b) What is ttrc probability that it was manufactured by B?

c) Wlrat is thc pobability that it was manufacturcd by C?

d) Wbich mactrioc secms most tikely to Produce rhe dcfective botts?

3. Discuss the poirson distribution as lirnit care of binomial distsibution. In a certain factory turning
out razor blades there is a srnall chance 11500 for arSr blade to bc defective. Tlrc blades are

supplied in packets of 50. Use suitable probability distibution to calculatc thc approximate

mrmber of packas containing in of 10000 packets'

a) no defective b) One defective and c) Two defective

4. What are the paramcters used in Poisson distribution? A manufacturei of pins knows that on lhe

average 3 on lfi) of irs production is defective. He sells pins in boxes of 100 and guarartees that

not morc dran 2 pins will be defective. What is the probability that a box seleaed at random

(i) will mcet the guaranteed quality? (ii) will not meetthe guarantced quality?

5. Define the normal distribution and standard nomal distribution. Under rvhat condition binomial

distriburion follos,s normal disfibution.

6. Describe tlre conditions for the probability density f,rnction. Thc length of time (in minutes) that a

cenain hdy speaks on the telephone is found to be random phenomenon, vith a probability

function spocified by the probability density fimction (x) as

f(x) =
4"-x15 forx)o

0 elselvhere

Find value of A. What is the probability that the number of minutes that she will take over the

phone is

a) more than l0 minuteg b) les than 5 minutes and

c) benveen 5 ad l0 minutes.

7. A populatiol ofthefour numbers 5, 6, 9, 12'

a) Writedown all possible sample size of two without replacement.

b) Verify population mean is equal to the mean of sample mean.

c) Calculate the standard error of fhe sample distribution of sample mean'

8. Statg Cenral Limit Theorern and,write any two applications of it. The lifetime of a certain brand

of an elecuic bulb may be considered a random variable with mean 1200 hours and standard

deviation 250 honrs. find ttre probability that average lifetime of60 bulbs

a) excd 1400 hours b) is between 1 100 hotns and 1300 hours

c) is lessthan II00hours

+

Rcgullr

Programnc

YcarlPert
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PsMerks
Tttrc

-8q

32
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I

:

t5l

t:,

t5l

t5l
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t5l
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Bcfore 45 v3 6 t24 33 57 E3 34 z6 t7
After 36 5Iil 4 il9 35 5t n 29 24 Ir

9. The following are. the average weel<ly lossrh of workerJrours due io accident in l0 indusrial . - ,plans bef,oie alrd aftir. a certain safety prograin wai pur into operaiion: j

Use cr = 0.05 to test whet}er thc progrun iscffcctivc.
t51

t5l

I0..F.rom a random sanrple of 60 buscs, Momrcal's mass-transit officc has calcutated ec ncan
nurnber of rysryngers Per kin to be 4.1. Prun pwiors strdies, the population scandard devietixr
is kroivn to be 1.2 passcrrgers per hn.
a) Fintl the standarrd eqor of thc mean. (essumc that the bus flect is vcry targe.) .

b) Constsuctag5.percent confiitelrcc intenral for thc mean nuinber 
"f+"dg.. per Km for rhe .poprlation . :

I l. The informatiori obtiined 
-d-uring 

rapt assessnrent att r g4frquakc about &rnage gadc with
respectto itnrcture of bruilding i.rt'"mtnc" there exis -y o;*;-Grle"rr-iH;-;;;
wiih stuctrnc of titritdng at 109/o leyel of significain ft2 value of 6 d .f = l2.5g2l

DamageGradc
Frarne Masonry Mixed

DI 345 :l l.

m 37 389 22
D3 l4 87s 310
DlT 5 t083 . l3

lil:ite..dqrvn the. stepg irtr:blved.in the hypothesis-testing of difference'of mean'ryhen borh thes4mpleareunqll. . . . :

12. Rick Qouglas, ihe oev.manaiger of food Barn, ii inierested in ihe percenrage of cristorners who are.'totally 
satisfie<i with the store. The frevinus'manager.had 86 percenl o'f th. .*,o*"is rotalt

satisfied'and Rick clainii tlie sami is true today. Ricls sampled I 8i .cusiomers and found I 57 rverl
lotally satisfiai. At the 5 percent Significance lei,ei, is ihere evidence thai Riik's claim is ralid?

I]. The study $'as dstte to stud.v the ambient tcslperature on thc etectric porver consumed by a
chemicil plaat. Following,table represent dre data which are cotlected fiom an experimenal pilot
ptant. .. :

t5l

Temoerature (FJ 2t 45172 58 3I 60 34 74
Electric poner.(BTU) 250 285 I 320 295 265 298 267 l2r

Fit a simple regressioa ling assuming that the relarionship betrveen them is linear. Alsq predict
&e power consumption for an ambient tcmperature of 55"F- t5l

14. Defins Karl Pearson Correlation coefficiant and its coefficient of determination and write dorvn
the basic properties cfit. t5l

15. Following data revels the 27 sample of paired data (X, Y) measured in the suitable unirs. Use
scientific calculator to computd the required sums. Also compute follorving measures by using rhe
suitable statistical formrilae. tgl

x
75 96 80 T2 93 7t 86 72 79
98 77 84 70 96 E5 84 94 7l
89 92 i6 88 78 83 96 87 7l

Y
t66 t97 n6 164 t7't 189 173 175 lE5
r82 r8l r85 190 187 I59 r93 t67 t64
t94 177 t66 t62 tn r56 158 182 175

a) Sample Avgrage of.both variables X and Y.
b) Sample standard deviatiou ofboth the variables X and Y
c) Which series is mdre uniformily as regard tothe variability of thc data?
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l. Wbat is digarsion? Explain $hat do pu understand by absolute and rclaive measn9s of
dipersion Themksdistributisr of I00 studcnts ofa college is as follows:

Mdcs l0-20 2U40 40-.70 70-90 90-100

No ofstudeots l5 20 30 N l5

Find tbc nean, median and staodard deviation on of given distibution.

2. By exaunining the chest x-ray, thc prohbility that T.B is dctected wlren a person is

qcnrally sufrering fom il is 0.99. The probability that the doctor diagrnses inconectly
tilat a person has TB, on the basis of the x-ray is 0.001- ln a certain city, I in 10000

persons sffer from TB. A person selected at random is diaposed to have TB. What is

the pmbability that person has actually TB?

3. Defiae hypergeomctric dismibution with an otample. Describe the conrlitions for the

binomial apiruimation to hlryergeometic distibution.

4. An instructor of a statistics class is planning to interview a sample of n: l0 studcnB who

me randomh selected from the class. The class has a total 30 shrdetts, consisting of 20

male and female students.

i) Daermine the probability mass fimction of the number of female students in the

sample
ii) Find the probability that at least students is in sample.

iii) Firul rnean and variance for female students.

5. Define staodard uormal distribution. Give the condition for normal approximation to

binomial distibution.

6. Time taken to boot a computer is a continuous random variable x haviug pdf:

't"):f,:$*0."'
Find I E(x)

ii) P(0.25< x<0.5)

7. Deftn parameter and statistic with examples. Explain the cennal limit theorem.

8. A population consisa of the four nurrbe.rs 5 ,6,9, 12.

i) Write ttown all possible sample size of two without replacemenl

ii) Verify tbat the ppulation mean is equal to tbe mean of the sample mean

iii) Calculate the standard enor of the sampling disEibution of the sample mean.

9. What assumptions are of paired t-test? Write the process of paired t-test-

t6I

[2+3]

[2+3]

tsl

t6l

tsl

tsl

tsl

15:l
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I0. Four brands of flaslilight batteries are to be compared by tcsting each brand in five
flashlights. Twenty flashlighs are randomly selected and divided randomly into four
groupsof five llashlightsiach. Then each group offlashlights uses a different brand of
banery,. The lif*imes of the battcries, to &e nearcst hour, are as follows;

i

t5l
BrudA Brand B Braod C
a 36 28

28 36 38

24 32 28

20 39 32

30 3l 28

At $e 5% sigrificance levd does there appear to be a sigpificance diffcrcm in mean
Iifetime among tbe four brads of batteries.

ll.Define type I ad II error. A manufacturer claimcd rhat ar leasr 95% of fhc pmps
$rpplied to the ABC Company confirmed to specificafiiore. Horvever, ihe poduction
manager al ABC Company wasn't satisfied with fte claim of fte manufrturer. Hene, to
test the claim, ttrc manager examined a sample of 250 pumps snpplied last month and
found that 228 pmps as per the specifications. Can you conclude that &e production

manager is right to doubt on the claim of the manufactwer? (cr = 0-01) tB
12. Descdbe thchypothesistestingprocedrue ofChi-square test ofindependent for2x2table. t5I

13. A computa operator is interested to know data rate of inte.met users depcndenB upon the
band widtb the following resultwere gathered by the operator: [5]

sanaWiath t7 35 4t l9 25 20 l0 t5

Data rate 47 @ 68 50 60 55 30 33

i) Is there any association bctureen band width and data rate?

ii) Fit the rcgrcssion model to ilescribe the given data aod also interpret the estinated
regression coefficient

iii) Compute tlrc band width wh€n data rate is 62.

14. Define conelation and regression with examples. Write dorm the pioperties of conelation
coeficienl

15. Randomly sampld 60 TU graduated BEs, half of whom majored in civil Engineering and

half in Computer Engineering. From each, the highest salary offer (including benefits) is
stated in following table:

Salarv of Civil Ensineedne Salarv of Com

61,228 86,7n 68,421 73361
51.836 75.r55 s6276 36-9s6
24.O0 65.948 47.510 63.627

73,356 29,392 58-n5 7LA69
84.186 96.382 78:104 lm203

79.782 80.644 62.553 97.W7
29-s23 51,389 81.93 r 49,442

80.645 6r.955 30,867 75.188

76.125 63.573 49.09t 59.854

62.53t 56276 48.843 79.816

77-073 47.510 79.782 st943
86.705 58.y25 29.523 3s272
't0286 78.744 80.645 60.631

63,196 62,553 76-125 63.s67

64.358 36,956 67.531 69.423

i) Which of thesc goups shou,s consistency on the basis of salary offa?

ii) Find staodard dcviation of difference of average salaries of two grotps.

t51

t81
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{ AttenfrAll.qwtiorts
t fitisrG 

-uttn 

^*gi"t'di*P 
{@

t Ms*arfunifwcessry

l.Thsdmb.rofmirrrnesrhatapcrsmhadtowaitforthebug.tovorkon13umrtringdays
l, 10, 13, 12.8,2, 6,9,1, 30, 5, 4 aod' 15

4 fina ttc *frres codstifi*ing tbs 5 -number summry-

b) CgnsuctaboxPbt-

2. IMsrHlhk, ao int€met s€rvice provirier ofNepal buyq signal'routels froi three countics'

It hfyu 22lo of rcuterst"i ,i."1.", 38% i.;ildi 
"z"a 

wt" aom china It is forrd

that 3% of rorrtsrs from America" 4% of rotrtcrs from roai",sd 5% of r,otters from China

, ;;ii;;Jf "-;"-;[]u*s.,onc 
of rhese lout€rs, riihatis the pmbabilit,'6at

a) Itisdefeetivc
;i iiilili, a"fo,ir", it is fom china

3. CompaeBimialandNcgdiveBinomialDistiibutiors: ..-. --- - -,
4.InabusymadofKdmandutherewe,rtS00vehiclxpassirg_frorrSAIvtto6PIi,.Itwas

fouoit rht 2 in I00o v*icle rvrongty entencd.in ' one,xay. Fiod r}re prohbility that d a

prttl"rU*ety Aom 8 AM to 6 PM;there wilt bG

a) No Yehiclecder in onc uraY

"i Atf"rtt orc Yeticle enter in orre waY

d) Atmost2 vebide enter rnonc waY

5.DefmecontiruorFrando'mvariable.Write&eimportmceofNormaldistihtion.wit}rits
areaProPertY- 

:

6. A random vaiable X has ihe prcbability density fuction f(x) as

I _,2

a) Fmd thc'value ofk if f(x) is aprobabilityfusity finaion'

b) Fidthmeanaoa"ti*t" ofrandomvaiableX' 
' 

tsl

7. Explain the foiloiving tcrms with sdtable orample

a) Farauefiers

:i !ffierrorofstatisties tsl

g. To iltrrstrate tht the mean of a random sample is an uobiasetl qslimate oJse mean of tha -

" ;ed;;;',-#;; ;;dG "ie'P* 
no'oL"'a 3' 6' s' 12' rs'

a)Listallpossiblesanplesofsize3thatcanbetakenwithoutreplacementfromthis
finite poPrlation-

b1 Catiaetlre mean of each of the sampleslisted in

c) verify that the sample mean is an rmbiased;;fi;. of the population mean t5l

t6l

t6l
tsI

[s]

t5I

,.oll



Circuit T)"e
l820l9 22A
2733zt20B

t726l8l6 l5c

9. The rtsponse
an electooic

time in milliseconds u'as

ealcuiator- ThE results arc

deterroined for three different types of circuits in

in the table.

using a = 0-01, tcst the hypdhcsis tbrlF three cirsuit tlrpes harrs fu same respons

time. (Fo.ol,arz:6'93 Fcor'r'rz:6'70)

10- Deftt€ Hypothesis and slrite down the steps involve in the tBst of sipificamce of

difference of mcan of largepopulation

ll.Four hrm&€d employecs of Ncpai Telecorn are classifi$ accordiag to their level and

decisiom. Do you 
"S* 

*rt f" *r.,n*, that &cisions r"ory acmr6irg to ld'el of

t5I

Is]

tsl

l2.Consider thc case of Pharmaceutica! Manufactuing Compmy-testirg two new--'*ip"*a" 
intended i" r"t"#Uf*d-press're tenel. The mmpornds ue xtministeretl

*r"Aff**, see of laboratory animals. In gror+a {, Zt or{of^100 qiiryl testld

,"rp"rr" to dmg first with lourcr blood-pressurJtevets. tn group B, 5E ort of 90 animalq

iJa,op"ra ti dnrg secod wirh lowei t'loodpressrrelevel T" T:ryry)raots 
lo test

",-d.OS 
iii"ir 9,n",trgithere i5 a difference between tIrc effEcicncies of&ese two dnrys

13.Asamgleofl0valuesofthevriablesXl,)GandXlirrereobtahedas'

cmployec? Test d 5% lerml of sigificance'

Decisions Sr- 0fficcr Officer Jr. Offroer Total

Quick 60 80 70 zrc

Slow 40 60 90 r90

Total 100 140 160 400

=10 D(r=20 D(r = 30

D(r2=20 DG?=68 D(;l = 170

XtXr=10 IXr Xr= 15 IXeXe:64

find Partial correlation betwEen )(2 md X3 eliminaing the effeet of Xl also interpt

coefrcient of partial determinalion'

14. FirEs and Acrcs Burned- Find thc best predicted value of number of acres burned gi\ieo

thattherewere 80 fires

Fires 73 69 58 48 84 6Z 51 45

Acres bumed 62 7.7 1.9 2J 5.0 1.6 .3.0 1.6

ls]

ta

tfl

15. A semicondrrtor manufrcturcr produces devices used as cental proccssing rmits in

p.ersooal comput€rs. il.P*d of th' a'ni"" (it t:g+try) is imlorffit because it

detcrmines the price tnJ the'manufacturer * 
"Uurg" 

foi the devices' Tbc foltowingtable

contains measurgments on 48 ileuices'

7t7 72? 653

7M 652 ffi4
683 723 710

662 709 683

Fiod ihe

a) Sarnple mean ofthe distribution'

U; i*ti," standard aleviation and coefficieut ofvariation

c) Standard crror of samPle mcan

6 Wft"in *entage of the aevices has a speecl exceeding ?00 megahertz?

***

t8I

637

7A
680
705

660
661

684
678

6s3 67v 682 n4 &2 7M 695

720 695 670 656 7r8 660 648

705 681 !t48 6yl 7A3 660 Tn
6t4 656 667' 683 691 750 685
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Sabiect: - hobability and Statistics

/ Candidatcs are rcAired to givc their answers in thejr ourn words as far as practicable'

/ AnenptAllqwstiors.
/ ThefrSwes in t E iwEin *rdicote lull Morks.
/ Ncccsan nbls src attachcil hrrtl,titlr.
/ Assume suitable Ma ifnecessuY.

I. A professor of stxistics, in his class with 20 students' harl conducted a survey about timc

spent Uy students on social mcdia, during coltege hotry and fourrd average tina of20

miourcs and standard deviation of 5 minutes. ln subscquent verification, it was formd lhat

observation 30 rras entcred as 13. Then find corrrrted mean and standard &viation of

time spent by the students on social rnedia during collegehours'

2. Define mutually exclusive and independent wents. An insurance comPany insured 2000
- cirii e"g*o; 4000 Electical engineers and 6000 Mechanical engineers- Tbe

protaUfit! of an accideat i$rolying Civil enqneer, Electdcal engineer and Mechmical

Ltr.* iuring their jobs is 0.0i, 0-03 and 0-I5 rcspectively. One of the insred

.ni;ooo.""tiwith anaccidenL What is the probability thst he is civil Engineer?

3- What are the draact€ristics of Binomial Distribution and how does it differ tom

Hypergeometic Distribution?

4. If the irobability that an indiyiilual suffers a bad reaction from a certain injection is

0.001,leterminethe probability that out of 2000 individuals

a) Exactly 3, initividuats will suffer badreaction

b) More than 2, iudividuals uill suffer bad reactioo

5 . If inner diameter of a rod follow Nomral Distribution. If 7% of the rod has inner diameter

Iess thau 35 mm md 89% of rod has inner diarneter fewer than 63 mm' Find tlre mean and

the standard dwiation ofdiameterof rods'

6. Find the rnean andvariarye of the proUaUility density function given by

,,,,,= 
fr-l,,

7. Defiac Stan6ard error and orplain is impo*ance in inferential statistics and lvrite down

theformulaofstadarderrorofsamplemeanandsampleproportion'

8. A population consists of live rnrmbers 4, 8,12,l6and 20. If a random sample of size 2 is

drarvn *"ithout rePlactment.

- a) Find rhe population mean and population standard deviation-

U) Utr the all possible sample and find their sample mean'

ci Shorv the mean of sarnple mean is equal to the popuiatiotr rneatl

d) Find tlrc standard error of sarnple mean-

g. Write the process of test of significance of difference of two means for large samples.

10. The sales figure of an item in six shops befolt and after and adver'risement is giv'en as:

Before 53 28 3l 48 50 52

AIler 58 29 30 55 56 45

Test ',,r,helher the advcrtisement lvas effecdve at 5% level

l6I

t6I

tsI

tsl

t5l

-x); 0<x<1

; otherrvise tsl

15l

tsl

isl

isl
(t-value for 5 degree offreedom = 2.571)

ofsigniiicance?



t l. Dyson Company in Berlirr PiaDs to produce a nerv hair proJuct kuown as Dyson

Supersonic. The suppliers for the company :ue company A and Compa-y B fcund that

lY, and.2o^ defective of 200 dxl 300 iterns respecdvely. Anange sppro-oriatc hlpotlresis

testing to investigate whether Compny B is beUer by using a 0.05 level of sigrificarrce.

12. In a recent survey 1650 Engineen $'ere classified according to theh inteliigence (GPA in

Bachelor) and economic corditions after graduation. Test lvlrether thers is any association

betrveen intelligence and econooic c,ondition. [X2 vatue for 9 degree of freedom=16.919]

Economic Coudition after graduation
E$cellent Good Mediocre Dull

48 l99 r81 {2
Averase 80 73 65 89

Below average 86 5l 5t w
Not eood 8l 185 lm 105

13. What arc the two regression coefficients and u'hat do they Presffit? Ifrite the pmperdes

of regression coeflicisrts.

14. Listed telow are circumference (in fe*) and height (in feet) of trees in Marshall.

Minnesota (tase on data from 'Tree lileasurement" by Stenley Rice, American Biology

Teacher Vol 61. No

a) Is there a correlation exist?

b) Explain this correlation.

15. The scores of randomly selected 32 students of tt'o groups on Probability and Statistics

are;

50r37llii37 56 74 50 43

45 9 II 34 39 24 55 35

24 6 i3 24 72 32 45 59

32 12 24 40 47 36 14 3?

3l 45 31 3E 40 53 55 r8

33 3? 46 12 32 42 49 )2

46 7l 32 4 4l 5t t4 60

45 t6 43 32 60 34 38 48

r<'l
TJI

l5l

l5l

l5l

'A' 'B'

a) lr\tich group is best?

b) l\thich group is more consistent?

c) Find standard error ofdiffenence oftheir means. [3+3+2]

8.32-4 5.t 3.1 5.5 5.1r.8 1.9 1.8X( circ)
45.f 53.s40-7 73.2 24.4 44.4Yftt) 21.0 33.5 24-6

i
:

I

I
I
'l
i
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and Staistics

their own'worrds as'far as practicable.

l.

J Asstrn| suitable ilao dnec*sary. l'

various measures of Cental tendency. From the

tbe range of income of rriddle 70% of the

find meandgviation Aommean. t6l

2. Disting$ish betm absohrte antt relaiive measurcs of dispcrsion. The running capacity

oftwohonesis state which is more consistent and tsI

3. Ifwe the follovingprohbility density frnction'

rEF{o,ti*r3,f,H*
FindthevalueofKandmeanarrdvarianceofrardomvariableX.

tsl

4.4

5.

6.

7.

sample size is aeeded?

3. Vhat are the asitmptions for the l-test?

betwgen-two means for small-sample'

firnction.

Describe tbe procedure of test of significance

variablcXhai

t6I

tsI

tsl

t6l

ErtE. Back

IrYd E tr'EllM.rls [rd

Programmc
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Pass Ilf,arlrs 32

Year/Part m/I fime 3 hrs.:.
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200 50500300150of emoloyecs

300295290280755
295298295290282HorseB 280

32I0-1-2x
0.13k2ko.20.1KPOO

t5l



9- A research cmPaoY has dssigDd rhee differcrr Erstcms to clean up oil spills Th

folloving table contains there$lts ffistnedlY horrmuch srrfrce area in sqwen€ters

is cleared in onc hour. Tte data wse foundbY tesing each method in several tials Axc

l5l
lhe three effective? Use tbc0.05 level of

fidelity and selectivitY of 190 rtigital raatio receivers producd be re$lts

Use a=0.05and = 5.991 to test rrftetber thcrc is relationshiP betuipen fdelitY and

selec6vitY.

Il'DefineHlryothesis,andwritedownthestepsinvolveinthetestofsignificanceof
differcngeof ProPorticn

failed &c rffit. At thg 0-05
12.In 1990, 5S'A ;ot applicants who were tested for drugs

srgnrfigant level the test clairn that the failure rate is now Iower if.a simPle random

sample of 1520 current job applicatts results in 58 failure- Does the resrtt srggest that

fewer job apPlicants now rse drugs?

13.Fit the regression line of yielil of crop (100 tones) on amount of raisfafi {om) und

arnout of fertilizers used (kg). Also estimate the yield of crop for the Year in whict

13 mm and fertilizer used is 9

l4.The following data gives the experience of machine oPerators in years antl their

as the nurnber of turned out 100

a) Fit the regression equation of performance rating on experience aod estimate the

probable perfonnance ofan oPerator had 8 Years experience.
tsl

b) Deternnine coefficient of determination aud interPret it-

15. List Five Number summarY and prepare the box plot for nurnbers of gjrest rtgistered each

t6l
of60 selected

Iq

i5l

t5I

t5I

555956635055SvstemA
6249645357SystemB

57615266Syst€mC

Low
32t26Low t86l33Average
0I513Hish

Selccdvity

l5l39764
ll lJ tJ rrur..

Yield' l5t7I643Rainfall 302420l4l04Fertilizer

t25l0J4l8t2t6
8375807868898887?erformance

108

169

105

94
134
180

188- r29
-lo5

116
109

9t

165

85

t17

181

148

106
119

83
89

133 176 110

135

123
144

128
151

--179-

143
- 163

183

136

103

99

99
1l
94

169
106

87

133
i 107

I 120

179
154

113

159

172
103

na
139

+*+
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Subiect: - Probability and Staristics

r' Candidates are required to give their amswers in their own words as far as practicable.
,/ Attempt AII queslions.
{ Thefigres tn the nogin indicate FuIl Marks-
{ Necessarv tablrr are ottacheil herantith.
{ Asswne suilable futaif necessary.

f;r

l. \[rite down ihe significance of statistics in engineering. An experimeart shoun the height

of Sl.planrs given below. If average heights of all the 5l plants are 40 cm find tlie
missing frequencies to the 30 and 50cm.

2. What do you mvan by mutually exclusivg exhaustive and complernertar;r wents?

Explain with aramples In a particular city, airport A handles 50% of all airlines traffic,

airport B handles 30% and airport C hsndles 20%. The detection rates for weapons at the-

tlgie airports arc 0.9, 0.5 and 0.4 respectivety. A passenger is randomly selected atone of
ttre airports- Then (i) what is the probability that he/she carrying a weapon? (ii) If he/she

is found to be carrying a weapon' wtrat is the probabiliti' that airport A is beihg used?

3. Deline probability density function? A continuous probability distribution of avariable x

is defined as (xfrc(l-X) for all 0 ( x 3 l- compute (i) PCx > 0.4) (ii)P(y, s.x <n

A fair dice was rolled until one g€ts a rO, #i the expected number of toss required?

4. Define Negative Binomial distribution and explain characteristics- How does it differ

from binomial distibution?

5. A tlpist made ?.6 mistakes per page on average, 'find the probability that in the page

typii Uy him, i) &ere is no mistake ii) at least two mistakes iii) at most 3 mistakes.

6. Define Gamna disfibution, chief characteristics and unite its applications

Or,

The breakdovsn voltage X of randomly chosen diode of a particular tWg is known to be

nomially distnbuted oith *"* 40 and s.d. 1.5 volts. What is the probability that the

breakdown voltage wiil be (a) between 39 and42 volts; (b) at most 43 volts; (c) at least

39 volts.

7. Defrne estimation? Write characteristics af a good estimator? A sample of 400 students

taking Entrane for BE revealed an average score of 56. Construct a 95Yo as well as !)%
confidence interyal for population mean score if standard deviation of score of 'all

shtdents in known to bei 0'

8. A w!:ole sale clealer'*anted to buy a large quantity of iight bulbs from two brands label A

and B. He bought t00 bglbs from each bulbs brand and found by testing that brand A had

mean life time lI20 hours and standard deviation 75 hours and brand B had mean life

t6l

t5I

t5l

t6l

t5I

t5I

t0 2A 30 40 50 50'Heieht (cm)

2t 5No. ofplant 2 3

t6l



Brand
60 30A 40 30 50

55 6560B
4065 7560 50 70c

11. What is testing of bypoihesis? Explain the procedure followed in testing of significance

difference betrreen ttro population proportion large sample?

12. A simple random sample of Household Y,h TV set in use- Show that 1024 ofthem were

tuned to 60 mimrte while 3&36 were tuned to some other show. Use 0.05 significant lwel

to test the claim of CBS executive that "60 minute get more than a 20 sbavet, nlhich mean

that more than 20% of set in use are tuned to 60 minute'

time 1062 hours ard susda:d deviation 82 hours. Find the 95% and 99olo confidence

limits forthe differmce in the average life of bulbs from the two brands
.,

9- The following are the different brands of cables.

Construct ANOVA table and test for

cables ato=5%.

equality the average b'reaking strength of

10. In a recent survey 1,072 Engineers were classified accordingto their intelligence (GPA in

Bachelor) and economic conditions after graduation. Test whether ttrere is any association

between andeconomic condition.

x2 value for2

13. A sarirple of I0 values of tbree variables Xl x2 and X3 were obtainedr

Find (D Partial correlation between X1 and Xz the elfect of Xr {ii) MultiPle

correlation betweenXr,Xz and X3 assumingXl as dependent variable-

14. Differentiate between correlation and regression? From following data find the Krl
Pearsons coelTtcient conelation and the resrlt?

Marks ln Statistics 39 6s 62 90 82 75 25 98 36 78

Marks in Mattrcmatics 17 53 58 86 62 68 60 9l 5t 84

15. Foltowing data reveals the mrnple of 22 pafis of observation cx,Y) draum fiom large

population.

i) Find the mrnPle mean for each variable X and Y.

ii) Which series is more consistent and whY?

iii) Find the slandard error ofthe difference of mean.

Find ttre coefficient ofKarl Pearson conelation'

t51

t5I

t6I

tsl

t5l

t5I

tsl

Intelligence inBE
DutlGood MediocreExcellent

Economic Condition

after graduation
82199 t8l48Good

r90 1061858rNot good

D(3{0EX2=26D(r:10'
D#:I70EXrz= 68IXr2=20
D(rXrd4XXrXr: 15IXrXz=l0

5745 6650 5968 58 456l 56x 46
4337292746 43 32Y 49
5l555057 57 4566 62x 59

37 32 264843 4937 2432 27Y

w)
+**

t6l
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{ Attempt&questiott*
t ru igtres i" ttn rrr*Sfio indieate F4|fiIarhs
/ Nccessomtobla sc @ched hcrcwitlt'
t Asrume sunable dan ifnecesstY'

l. Define &easures of cenral tepdcmy and measures ofvariance. Follorving data gives the

distribution of50 studentsin

Compute madian marks. Atso compute minimum ma*s obtained by a pass candidate if
6fflo student Pass in the test

2.AprobleminstatisticsisgiventgthreeshdentsABmdcwhosechancesofsolvingare
lz,Tt atdrr. re+"u;ra; fr 

"u 
; rh*, Ey indepcndmtln what is the probability that

a) at leastoneofrheur will solve it
b) none ofthem can solve it
c! exactly two of ttrern can solrre it

3. Define binomial distribution and arplain &e conditiur for Binomial distribution'

4. If the probability that an individtral suffers a bad reaction from a certain injection is

0.001, among 2000 individual

a) obtain probability distribution function for suffering bad reaction

b; d"t"ttoio" the probability ttrat

iir 
"*rcttv 

3 individuals will suffer bad reaction : :

lli, 
"iiJ"#i' .ar,ra'a' *iu o'notad reaction ' : '

5. The breakdown voltage x of ran,domly chosen diod3 of a ryniq4* type is known.to t.e

normally'distrib*a'nift mean 40' at'd.-ryOad deviation l'5 volts' \[Ihx is the

pt"il"UfifV that the breakhown voltafe"IMill k

a) Between 39 and 42 Volts

b) At most43 Volts

c) At least39 Votts 
OR

Thc distribution function for a random variable x is

f(x): I -e-aforx>0
:0forx<0

a) Find P(x > 2)

Ui rit d mean and variance of the variable x'

t6I

p+4
t6l

t6l

t6]

60 7030 N 502A10more
4 I35 20 l04550No. of students



6. D--fine discrcte and continuous random vriabte' Also describe the prooedurc to compute

mean md variance for both variables

7- Define standd normal distrilution. write ilown is properties and inportmcc of this

distribution

varieties were found as

Test whether the varieties m aslr-content? Test d f/o level of

t4l

t4l

8, A popnlation consists of fornumber 2'8'14'20'

a)rtrritedownallpossibtesmrple:'-eoftworrithoutrcplremeot
b) verirythrttlr";;ffi-"ffi;i"uq,rur*t"meanoftbesampterDeirn- t6]

9, what are dilfereoce betwE€o poill adyaion and Intenlal estimation? Also discttss

aine*ce.sbett'een Ji;mi'Juypottoi"testing' [3+3J

10. Define critical value. A manrfacturer claimed that at least 95% of tb rwater pmps
'- ;pe*i; th" egi6rrp*,i *ttrtt*.aro specification' However' thepo&rt mmager

at ABC Company *orrl't",i"ned wi& ttre ctaim of tre manufact,rer 1rc to test thc

ctainl the *-ogo';;io'a u sample of 250 water prrnrps supplid Y'-qtr 4
found that 22g ,,*t*;;; ai p.r ihe specifrcation. can you concladc that the

prod'ction **"g", ir riifrt io a*t oo tU" ctaim of tbe manufactures (cr =O'01) t6I

ll. Three varieties of coal were arBlrzed by four chemists and the as=contcnt in the

signilicance-

[Fts]=19.4, F11e=8'81J.

12.WritetheprocedureoftestingofHypothesisforsingleproportion.

13. The following data givei the number- of twists required to break a certdn tind of forged

atloy bar ana pcrcenfte of altoying element A present in the metal

u) Fft the regression equation- of number

Determine the predicted number oI tw$s
of twists on percentage of element A'

required brcak ; aUoy uihea percentage of

t6l

t4I

b) Fiild 9f/o eonfiderce inrerval for the regression coeffrcient'

14.Thesimplecorrelationcoefficientbetweenfertilizer(x1)seeds(xz)andpoeaivity(x)
are r12 = 0.5g, r13 = ;.;;;; = 0.77 calculae the partial correlation coe&irnt rtzr and

ele.ment ii20

multiple correlation Rt:r

t4l

t4I

I

42 31
Varieties

5 78 5A
46 4,7B
46 51C

3l40 5049 6941twistsofNumber
13t3I3t2A
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t}vo r'tl') given below. 18l15. Thesamplcsof@e

a) Calcul* mcar @th of life of butbs fro compaoy A md 
-company 

B

bi Calcuhm sry;"stadard deviation and sample variance for given data

"i mi"U.nq*f bbulb arernoreunifomr?
**+

Conoanv
BALeogth of life (hottrs)

3l05006fi)
2t n60&700
6 l57fi)-800
E t2. E0$900
2t 4900-1000
l0 5ro(Ell00
2 l5--*m--
t2 l3120G1300

7r300-1400
9 7'14fi)-1500
I 4I5U)-1600
7 6160&1700

3I70G'1800 5
21800-1900

I 3190&,2000

a
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Appendices

Table A3: Gri*quareil Distibution

l$pcr.tarf p.ob.billry

xz o*rquarcd

Fr.!.!
Upper Tail Probabilities

GS75 0.95 0.0t m tfin
rilt

2
3
1
5
6
7
I
I

10

1t
12

13
74

,5
r6
17

18

t9
2A

21
22
23

24
25

26

n
73
29

30
35
4a
45
50

0.m0
0.11

0.30
0-55
o.87
1.24

1.65

2.@
2.56
3.05

3.57
4.11

4-66
t.23
5.81

6.41

7.01

7-63

8.26

8.90
9.54
1020
10.86

11.52

1L70
i2.8
13.56

14.26

14.95

18.51

2..16
25.90
29.71

0.05r
0.72
0.48
0.83
1.24

1.69
L18
Lla
3-25
3.82
4-40
5.01

5-63
6.26
6.91
7_56

8.23
8^91

9.59
fi.28
10.99

11.69
12-10
13.12
13.84
14.57

15.31
'!6_05

16.79

20.57

2r.43
2E.37
3236

0.r(B
0.35
4.71
r.15
1.64
2.17
273
3-33

3.94
4.57
5.23
5,&l
a57
7.26
7.96
&67
9.39

1AJ2
10.85
11.59

12.U
13.0!t
13.85
14-6t
15.38
16.15

16.St
17.71

18.49

22.47

re.51
30.61

u.76

5.99
' 7.81
949
11.07
12.59

$.47
15.51

16.9
t8.31
19.68
21.03

2..*i
2t.68
25.00
26.30
27.59

2A-97

30.14
31.41

3P".gr

33.92
35.17

$.42
37.65

3&89
.00-11

11.v
42.56
43.n
49.80

55.76
6r.66
6'l.50

7.38
9-35
1t-11
12.83
14.45
16.01
17.s3
r9.o2
m'1'8
21.92
23.34
24.74
26.12
27.49
2&E5
30.19
31.53
34.85
u.17
35.48
36.78
38.08
39.36
40-65
41.92
43.19
44.$
45.72
46.98
53.20
59.34
65.41

v.1.12

921
11-34
13.28
,5.09
,l6.8r

18.48

20.09
21-6t
B-2!
24.73
26.n
27.69
29.14
30.58
32.00
33.41

34.81
36.19
37-57

38.93
40.29
41.64
42.98
44.31
r$.Al
46-96
8.24
49.59
5t.89
57.U
63.69
69.96
76.15

tlr': ''

I.i
| .j

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
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lanai@-arc required to gtve their aiswers in their oum words as far as practicable.
AttenrytAll qrcstions-
The figres in tln ndgin irdicate Fuil Morls.
tyre",rr,ont,ota nn ittoch"a noffi
Asunc sitable dota tf necessry.

1. ,What are meajtirs of cenual tendencies? Write favorable pointb of each of thsn.Calculate appoximate measurcs of cental tendency from follorring ditq
Wages inRs/lueek Less dran 35 35-37 3840 4143 'Over43
No. of waee eamed l4 82 99 l8 ,l

lt+2+3J

2' From a group of 4 Engineers, 3 Doctors and 2 Statistician.a subgroup of 3 has to be



8' state central limit thesrem- A random sample of size I00 is taken from an infinitepopulation with mean 75 and variance 256. Asert &e chanoes of sample mean between
67 and 83.

9' lvhat is type Ist error? Describe the procedrne of the for diffcrence of trryo Mean for largesample-

t6I

t6I
l0-Define chi-square distibution. A bok conaining

The disuibution ofmrirber of error wa:i -500 
pages, was thoroughly checked_

below as

E ":_qg:T "j fig veri& wlether tu anivats foltow a poison
rsyet oI stgntilcarce..

l1' Defme hypothesis. Describe the procearre of testing of hypothesis of sigrificantdifference betwem trro popuration means for rarge *piIr. - -'-

D-escrite the-tvpes:l-":r-r r*"r3l*ting. write the proced,rc tesring ofHypothesis ofsingle proportion- ,

12- Write the Decision criteria in test ofHy.pothesis with diagram.
13. In trying to evaluate &e effectivEness

compiled &e information
ofanribiotics in killing bacteria, a research institute

Find strcngth and direction of relati onship between tliem.
t4. Differentiate betueen Correlation and regrepsionanalysis. .', 

:
I5; Following data revels the scores of sixty candidates of .IOE gnti-ance 

"*u-i*tion51.43 78.57 46.43 5l-43 50.71
42.74 50.71 42.86 55. 7t.43 &.29
52.86 42.'.t4 57.14 45.71 43.57. 40
44.79 55.71 40 43.s7 49_29
5r.43 47.t4 54.79 45 53:57 '50
4929 60 48.57 50.71 .150 t929
47.11 53.57 58-57 43.57 411.14 53;57
47.86 47.14 40 ,43.5? 47J,;,6,)
t9.29 49.29 ,42:86 47.14' '48.57 50,

.4?:14 50.71- 52.86 47.8;6 47.14 ,,:.70

Using chi-sguare
distibulion at 5%

t6I

t6l

t4l

t4l

l4I

Nurrrber of errors: 0 I 2 3 ,4 5
l.Iumber of paees: 275 138 75 7 t1. I

Antibiotics (me) t2 .t5 t4 l6 t7 l0
Bacteria 'J 7 5.6 7-2' 8.6 6.2
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Snbieer: - hobabilitv and St*istics

{
t
{
{
I

Cmdidabs rG required o gfue tbir asurcrs in tbeirown words as frr as practicabla
AttarytAllqustiotts.
Ttcfigw*inthenogin bdtcate FallMar*s.

Asnow wdtable don if wessoy

OR

l. Vld is Box plot ad what doc it measure? B.plain tre meaning of its different parts
withdi4gr@. j .

A civil monitors water quality by measuring the amount of srspended solids
in a sample of river watcr. Over I I weekdayg he observed l4,lZ,'21,28,30, 63, Zg,65,
55, 19,20 suspended solids (parts per rnillion).

Find'ttrc ihirrd quartile and interpret its meaning.

2. '$tlrite sown tbe di{fcrencc between ttre saurple spacc and sample portrtc d€perd€ot ard
indcpendcnt ev€nts. Um A contains 2 white I black and 3 red balls. Urn B comain 3
white 2}lac;k sd 4 red balls. Urn C conain 4 white 3 black and 2 red balls. One Urn is
choosen al rardom and 2 balls are drawn. They happen to be red and black. What is tbe
prrotability that both come fiom Urn B.

3- U/bat ae the characteristics of Binomiat Disftibution and how does it ditr€r ftom
Negativc BiDominal Distibnrtion?

4. A quality contrrol engineer inspects a rardom sanrple of4 batteries from each lot of24 car
batteries that is ready.to shipment- If such alot contain six batteries with sliglit'defects.
Wlat ae the probabilities that the inspector's mmple will contain. ' 

.

r) I.tone cfthc battcries with defect? '
ii) At least two ofrhe baneries ,nth defecg? ., . ' - ' : ' 

.

iii) Atmostthreeoftrebaterieswithdefects? :l ' :

[3+3I

5, Tlp breakdown_vpltagr X of a randomly chosen dio& of a particular fyBe is knopn to tf
noqr.raltf dstibuted yyit! mean !0.ro-ts and yadance 225 volts. What is the pr 

-obabilityttratthdbrylqdownioilargewi[be-: 't',. -.' ',.' tsl
i): Betu,een 39 and 42 volts
ii) kss -i ^n44 volts
iii) More than 43 volts . .

:

The daily consumption of electric power in a certain city follow a gamma distibution

-Tth o : 2 and F : 3. If the power plant of this city has daily capacity of 12 millio
kitou,Att hourq what is the probability that this power supply will be inadequate on amy
given day?

t6I



6. A college pofessor newr finishes his lectre beford thG bell rings to d tbe pefiod @d

always fui$cs hisffines wirhin oneminuaafffr tbbcll rings' l'et X= tbtirewhich

elapes betruecn tt, t"iim tr* end of thc loctre. supposc &at thc pdf of x is

f(x)=552,9 3' ='
=Qotrerise

i) Frndthenalrrofk
iil 

-wta 
ir ,t" poduiuty ,n* the l*rnc co& with % minute of tbe bcll ringing?

iiD wbat is th" p'o;bIii' tl't S'" lcctulc continues bs'ond tk bcll for betTyceo 15 and

30 scconds?

?. Defme cenrral Limit Theorem. Th amurt of impurity in'a bdctr of a certain "F*i4.
product is a random vfiiable wiih mean valuc 4'Ogn and standard deviation l'5 gn' If

i,batcr,es ,," i,rd;#;; ffi*d;",h* is *rJpouauiiitv tbat the,lmpte averasg

amomt of impruitlis between 3'5 md 3'8 gm? 
:

B. Definc population Sample ryt"*:F md gatistic with sritable orairples A poplation'

consiss of 3l,fi,;a;Jt; rrr pq*lut" samples-o{ size tn|o urtrich co be drawn

wirhout r"ptmenr#fr"* rhi;-p"p,iaiion. Ffud poputation mbn and standd ry.t *
mezm.

9. What are the two regression coefficients and what do they reprEsent when these two will

be same? \Vrite anyluee prorperties of regression coefficient

t5I

t5l

t6l

tsl

t5I
10. A samPle of 8 valrres of three variables Xr, & and X3 were ottairretl as

EXr = 360 EXz=64 EXr:48
E .E =320iff217172

EXrXz=2845 - zX,Xt=h62- EXr Xr = 396

Find:

D Pdial correlation benrt'een Xr and Xr eliminating the elfect of Xz

ii) Multiple correlation between Xr, Xz ad Xr assumingX3 as dePendent

I l. Discuss difference between estimation aod hypothesis test of sipificance ofpoprlation l5l

66.3 64.9 6r.9

Find99'"/. conlidence interval fortnrehar&fess of mapesium dlloy'

12. An examination was given to 50 studenB at collegeA and 60 studentsg! e9llese B' tt i
. mean grade r"a:. ?5 -'ffi ;;; deviation of 9' At B m""n gn&'wes ?9 with a standard

derriaion of 7. Is th;;;*.*t difrerelrce between the perforrrance of smrdents at A

and tbose at B, given that a' = 0'05?

OR

Tt[ee random$ selected gfoups of cbickens are fed on tlnee different diets' Each group

consi$s of five *ictens]#r weight pins during a specified pcrid of time are as

follorrys:

t6l

Diet I 4 4 7 7 I
DietII 3 4 5 6 7

DietIIl 6 7 7 7 o
J

2fn-

632gl.5 68.465.1&.7

Test the hypothesis thal mean gains of weight due to tlre three diers are equal'

"t-
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Levcl BE FullIlfiarls 80

Programme
BEI..BD(,BCT,
B-Alri PassMrrls 32

Ycar/ Part m/t finc 3 hrs-

$

&fiiect: -Prebifity and Statistics

r' CmdiddesarcrequiredtogivetheirmswGrsintlrcirovmwordsasfarasp,raaicable.
{ kt@A//Etestiorls'.
{ Tlefrgg* in tle ntgin tudicate Frll Marhs-
{ Nllrrrg,on, tabl,5 an ottachcd herwith-
J Assunc sritable futa dneceswy.

l. D6cribe tfie variors measr.ues of centsal tardarcy and its application.Ihe followinglable

reprcsents the marks of 100 studeots.

Mad$ G.20
r8

iig0-60 6&.80 80-100

No. ofstudents t4 27 26 r5

Find lhe mem, median and gaodad deviation of all 100 sfidems.

2. Explain Baye's ilreoem- A chain of video stores sclls three diffcrent bmrds of DVD
playrs; Of its DVD phycrs sals, 50p26 are brand I (the least expursirrc), 3Mo are brand

\N2tr/oarebrard 3. Emh manr&cturcroffers a l-yearwarrauty on pads rtd labor. It
is knovm t!1g1t25% of brand I's D\lD plaprs require warranty repair worlq rrybere as the

corrcsponding peraeutages for brands 2 and 3 are ZV/e and 1070, respectivcty.

a) Whatisthep,robabilitytbatarandomlyselectedpurchaserhasboughrabrandlDVD
players tha will need repair vrhrle undcr warranty?

b) 
-S;bat 

is the probability that a randomly sehcted purchscr bas a DVD player that will
necd repair while under YamstY?

3. Define negative binomial distribution wifh its important characteristics.

4- Ifa publisher ofnontechnical books takcs great pains to ensure thd itt books are fiec of
mogrryni"a exrors, so lhrt the probability of any given page containing at least one such

erroiir OOOS and errors are inde,pqrdent from pagc to Pagq what is the probability that

one of is 4fr)-page novels will oontain.

a) Exactly onepagewith errots?

b) Atmostthroe pages with anors?

5. In a certain oraminAion test 2000 strdents appcared in Statistics. The average marks

obtained were 507o and the staodard deviation was 5%. How many shdeots do you

er1pect to obtain mqe thaq fl)7o ma*s? What are the minimum marks of the top 100

students? Assume that tbe ma*s are normally disnibuted.

OR

The daily consrrnption of water in a certain place follow I gamma distibuthn wittt

p**,"r"* s = 2 ad F = 3. If &e daily capacity of this city is I million gallon of water,

whd is the probability that on any given day the water supply is inadequate?

6. Th distibution finction of a randorr variable x is

F(x)=I-"-z' for x)0
=0 for x <0

a) FindP(x>2)
b) Find mean and variance of the vriable x.

tql

12+41

tfl

tsI

l5I

IsI



7. rl/hat do you mean by central limit-theorem and discuss its applications

g- An electrical firm manufactrrcs lig[t bulbs that have a length of ]ife that is approximately

normally disfiibutql with mem cqrnl to E00 houn and standard devixion of 40 hours.

1l"md d p'robability rbd a radom urople of 16 bulbswill have an averagc life of (a) less

ttran 950 hours (b) between 750 to 900-

9. Definc prtial and mpltiple csrcIation with suitable enamples. t*'rite down thc properties

of partial ud multiple correlation

10. Raw material usd in ths production of a synthetic frber is stored in a place which has no

hurridity conhol. Measurermnf of the relalive humidity in the stmage plrcc and

moisture conteot of sample of ilre nw matffid (both in p€rcentage) on 12 dap yielded

the follorringre$lts

Vcrify that it is reasonable ro ft a sfiaieht line. Fir the sraight by tlc nebod of least

squtrcs.

I l. DescriAc thc prccodure of tbe tcst of significance for difference of two properties for

large sample.

12. Six sample of each of four types of creat grain grown in a certain region wre 3llr.Wed

to determine ihiarnin contml resutting in tlre following data (ml$:

Wh€at 52 4.5 6.0 6.1 6-7 5.8

Brlery 65 8.0 6.1 7.5 5.9 5.6

Maizr" 5.t 4.7 6.4 4.9 6.0 5.2

ods 8.3 6.I 7.8 7-O 5.5 7.2

Do€s this data sugest thd d tca$ one of ihe grairy differ with respect to ttrc aYetage

thiamin content? Use 0.05l€rd of sigpificame.

OR

A liquid dir*ry poduct implies in ib adv€rtising tbat usc of the Plduct frr one month

rcsulL in an a.verage weighi toss of at hast 3 pourds- Eight $Sjects use thc product for

one mont\ an ttc resultlog wsight loss data are rqported below- Do thc data sryport thc

claim of the produccr of the dietary poduA with tlre probability of a type I error set to

0.05?

Subiects I 2 3 .4 5 6 7 I
Weieht 0b) r65 201 195 198 155 t43 150 r87

'!t/ciP&t 0b) r6t 195 t92 r93 150 l4l 146 183

13. From the foltowing data can you conclude that tlrere is association betu,eeo the prnchase

ofbrand and geograPhical regiotr?

Use 5% level of

t4l

t6I

ts]

tsI

tsl

lsI

tsl

14. Two different aeas of a city are being corsidoed as sites for day-cae c€nters' Of 200

households surveys in one section, ttlaproportion in wtrich lhe mother wor*ed full-time

was 0.52- in another section, 4U/o of 150 households surveyed had mothers at full time

;oU*. et-OOS level of sipidcance, is there-a significant difference in the proportion of

working mothers in the two arem of the city? t5I

F,r. o >

Humiditv. X 42 35 50 43 48 62 3l 36 44 39 55 48

Moistrrecoment, Y t2 rtl l4 9 ll l6 7 I t2 l0 13 il

Eastem WestemCentral
4540 55hrchase brand

45 5560Do not nurchase brand
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Programme

atth)
BE Full Marks 8c)
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Subject: - Probability and Statistics (SH6A2)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their ovrn words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All guestions.

. { The figares'in the margin indicate Full Marks.
/ Neceisom tablc are attached herewith-
/ Asvme suitable data ifnecessary.

l. In tvyo comlnnies A and B engaged in similar type of industry, the average weekly wage

and standad dwiation are giveu below: l6l
Company A ComyanyB

Averaee weckly wage (Rs) 460 490

Standard deviation 50 40
No. of wage eamers 100 80

i) Which company pays larger amount as weekly wags?

ii) Which company show greater variability in the distribution weekly wages?

iii)What is the mean and standard deviation of all the workers in two companies taken

together?

2. State the law multiplication of probability. An Electronics company has an engineering
positior open- The Probability that an applicant is capable is 0.7. Each applicant is given

written test and oral examination. A capable applicant passes with Probability 0.9 while
an incapable applicant passes with Probability of 0.4. Frnd (a) the probability that an

passesthetesl .t6I

3. Defrne negdirrc Binominal Distribdion. If a boy is throwing stone at a target wlrat is the
prcbabilit! rh* his lOh tbrow is tris S trir, if the probability o{ hitting the taxget at any

tial is 0.6. Also find the mem and variance ofrandom variable- t5I

4. Define hlpcrgeorretric probability distribution with an example. Describe the conditions

for the binomial approximation to hypergeometic distibutign? t5I

5. Let X denote tte arnount of time for which a book on two hotr reserve at a college library
is checked out by a randomly selected student and zuppose that X has density functiorU t5]

f(x)=172*, 0<x <2

-0 otherwise

Calculate P(X<l) and P(0.5sX<1.5)

6. Define co*inuous random variable with suitable example. Describe the properties of
pmbabih'tydensity fimction and distibution function. t5I

7. State Central limit theorem with an example. Explain why it is important in engineering

field? t5l

8. A populatim consists of thb four number 2,8,14,20 t5]

i) Y/rite dowu all possible sample size of two without replacement

ii) Verifu that the population mean is equal to the mean of the sample mean

iii) Calculafe the standard error of the sampling distribution of the sample mean

9. Define Karl Person coefficient of Correlation and coefficient of determination. What it is
input in analysis. t5l



*

10. A house survey on monthlY expenditure on food Yietd following data:

Obuin the multiple correlation coefficient'

11. There was a research on voltage suPPlY by Ba lkies suPPlied by two comPanies- Both'

company claims tlrat same. But researcher suspects that there is significance difference

between rnean voltages between two companres. To test this, she selected indePendent

sarnples fiom both comPanY and in lab test the result were as follows:

Mean Sanple Standard deviation

A l3 3.59V

CompanY B- 10 3.15V

tsl

tsl

;
!

I

I

I

i

I

I
!

I
!

i
I
I

i

I

!

Test the researcher suspect was correct at 5% level ofsigrrificance'

12.ShyamandCo.producesthreevarietiesofcerainproduct:deluxe,findandordinary.A
recent market **"ri;;;d*J fo, pr"f"r"n 

" 
oiproducts. The preference was found

t5l
as follow:

Product
-Production -Deluxe 15 l4 19 I

Fine 17 t2 2A l6

OrdinarY ..16 l8 16 t7

Is there a sigpificant difference in the preference ofproducts test it using ANOVA test.

Use er:57o
OR

The following are the avcrage

indrsuialPlanbefore and after a
weekly losses of worker hours drre to accidents in 10

certain safety proglam was put into operation:

Bcfore 45 73 46 124 13 57 83 34 t7

After 36 60 44 119 35 5l 77 29 11

TxZta&le-

.15. Thc following table shows the number
'-'uarinit*rioi 

of a certain anesthetic'

of hous 45 hospital patients slept following the

t5l

tsl

t8l

a) Find samPle mean, vanance and sanple
the amormt of variabilitY relative to the value of mean

+**

403525 3020l5R.s.) t0r00Monthl 6 57 6
Monthl

542rncome 4I il7 1054

I 57 J84t2107
4l3 10I8 IJt2 11
3) 2778554

5 53 41771138
87 ll4 710r7IJ

b) Compare a value that measures
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I

t i!;;T;#!,iiiJ'J ;", i!di:?e ru!,!.;Mqrhs.
J Ncdsart tables lre atyckcd herewith'. : .

l. what are the differencis bettile€n measurexr of central-tendency 'and rncasres of

dispersionr rU" *"*f'Ji J;A.A A*irU"" 
"-f 

ZO items is found to be 10 and 2

respeaively. a. rrr. ,io"Ti"tffi-s-ir 
-r14" 

fr*d lhat one iterb 8 was inmrrect' calculate

tlre mean *a ,*a*ILiia,l";it tii tl"I"Gi". is omitted (it it is rcplaoed bv lz t6l

2.Defineconditionalprobabiliry.anassecruryphntl.Ecei.veiitsvoltageregulatorsir.om
these ltnee different suppliers' 60% fro1 n'pptio i' iO"f" lom su^fnlier B' and l07o form ' ' '

supptier c. lr is "t*'d;;-tirt 
g57"ofvoffib ofirmo to* e, to"z" of tbesb aom B,

. and 6596 these.fiom C perforrr accordingro fr*in-"afio*' What is the pro-bability tha! ' t6l
f^- -^-idrnd ?a

r)Anyonevoltagriregulatbrreceivcd:byttie:Plantwillpcrform;acco:tlineto
sPecifications : .-.:'

ii) A voltagg regulator that perO'm acconding o sfecificalron carne'from B 
-

3. write the diffcrenc€s and siirilariiias letwegn Binoniial and 
.Nbsative 

Binomral 
[z*r] 

i

Dstibution' . . j

4.Incertainfactoryturningorrtopicallenscs,thereisasrnal.lchange,l/500foranylensto-' 
; d.f;r". ,1" r"#""J"ufori"al-ipr*"- 

{s 
"r 

t0 eactr- wtaiis rhe plo,babiliu that a 
t5l

packawill contain

tr) At least one defestive lenses l

;il ;; ;; t.* dsfcctive lenses'oR

Definemat}rematicalexpectationofadiscreterandomvasriable.Aprobability

and Statistics

/ Candidates are required to give their ansr,ers in their own words'as far as Pmcticable'

distributionis
X:X 0 I 2 3 4 5

r,CX=r) a.26 a25 0.ll 0.02 0.2s 0.1I

Find (a) P(X > a); &) p(0 < X < 4); (c) mean and variance ofX

Define stsdard norrral distibrution GirB the condition for nonmal approximation of
T.

6.

tsl

f(1
LJJ

isj
7
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I

I
I

I
I

,t
:i
t!

I
t.

I

i

I
:

tsl

t5I

Itl
i

I

I

I

!

I

j8.' 
D"fii." rht' Central Limit A s*mple of 100 mobilq banelY cells tested to find

and stbnilardTheorcm- 13 months

the length of life Produced
the following results as mean

3 monrhs. Assumtng rhe data lo be normallY distributed bY using Cer.tral

deviation of have Average lifc?

LimitTheorem whatPe-recntage ofbatterY cells expecled to

i) Mcre than 15 mou0ts (ii).Less than 9 months
Wrire rlown the ProPerties of

9. Dd-ure muldple correlations with eramples'

partial correladon.
on *re freting warof mild

partial and

and rnultiPle

10.lm-article inwear{Vol'
steel'and oil viscosity.

volurhe

l4-

15

li#ff#;#ljisf$iY: oil viscositY and

tsl

tsI

t8l

L

ii,'

iii.
nl.

110 l13 75 94

Y 240. 181 193 33.0
72.4 35.5 43.0

1.6 9.4 15.5

EasternEental

Do not

455540
5545@

32 36 62 57 t5 45 23 37
22 58

tl.g 63 36, 25 i8
r*8

58
45

54

,6S6F
26
L.3

58

31
6?

'-''zg' 43 53r *,S-: * +5.
60

52
45

52

39 35

65

38 30 60

58

53 45 31 53
'27

53 51 52 N 59

*t*
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/ Candidates are rQuird to grve their ansltan in tidir own words as far is practicable'

I AttemptAll questions-

{ Tlufigfieslntlvmugin indicate Fulllltor}ls,-

Asrume dotai{wcessrY.
t

l. What is absolute and relative Measrne of Dispersion? Construct a Box plot fiom the

ll+sl
following dgta

Marks l0-20 204a 3040 4&,50 5G'60

No. ofstudents 2 6 22 l3 7

2. State the law of addition of probability' In a training the 70Yo ofPersons achieved a

rating of Satisfactory- Of those as rated as SatisfactorY, 80% had AccePtable Scores on

the personalitY test. Of those rated as UnsatisfactorY, 35% had Acce,Ptable Scores. Find

the probabilitY that an applicant would be a Satisfactory rainee given the Acceptable

as:

scores on PersonalitY test

3.DefineNegativebinorialdistibutionwithitsimportantcharacteristics.

4.AparticularlylongtrafEcligbtonyour.morningcommute.*ry20%ofthetimethat
you app,roach ia er*,*" *,ai,each moming repres€rils as indeperidem rial.

t) Overfive morningp, uihat is.the probability that th9.li-gbl ii green on exactly one day?

ii) Over 20 morningq wlat is the probability ttrat the tigf,t is green on exactly foru days?

5. The disuibution function for a random variable X is

F(x)=1-s-z' forx20
-0 forx<0

r) Find P(X > 2)
iil finA mean and variance of the vadable x'

6. Define standard Normal Distribution with their respective probability density fimction

and. describe its ProPerties

?. Anarticlein$/ear{vol.ls2,1gg2,pp.l7l-181)plesen]:dataonthefreuingwearofmild
steel and oil viscosit'. x"pr"r"r*ive data foiro-, with x = oil viscosity and v = lt€ar

L2+41

t5I

tsI

tsl

t5l

tsl
volume 0a cubic

v 244 l8l 193 155 172 110 113 75 94

x 1.6 9.4 15.5 20.0 22.0 35.5 43.0 40.5 33.0

i) Fit thc simple linear regression model using least

iil n"*" titing wear when viscositv x = 30 
.r ^-^*,^^

8. What are the two regression coefficients and w}at do they represent? Write the proPerues

.ofregression coefficienJ' 
:

g. Define central Limit Theorem. An electronics company nranufactures resistors that have

a mean resistance J roO ohms and a standard deviatioa of l0 ohms' The distribution of

;#;;;;;;- iira rl" qr"uabitity that a ranaom.sample af 25 resistors will have

a-t average ls5istanca less than 95 ohms'

I
I

I

I

I
i

I

:

i

i

:

l5l

i5I

.t Lltcr ISttclr)\elr Blcl<Exrm.
80FullMarksBE
12PessBEI.

Pnogramme
3fimemYear/Pert



10. Defirc standanl ermr of samPle mean. A populatiou consist of the four numbers 12,19,

73,16.

Write dorvn all Possible sample size oftwo without replacerne'nt.

r) FindsEndard enor of the smplemean.

1.1. Descrit e th pmcedure of the testof significance for tlifference oftwo poprlation mean'

for lrge samPle-

12. In &e investigation of a citizens committee cormplaint about the arrailability of fire -

protection wiihin the cormtry, the distauce in miles to the rcarest fire station was

measrredfor each offive selected residences in each of four reas.

Do these daa provide sufficient evidence to indicate a difference in mean distance for the

four areas dthc = 0-05 level of significance?

OR

r)

tsl

tsI

tsl

tsl

tsl

The diamettr of steel rods manrfactured on trro different extrusion machines is being

invcstigatcd. Two randorn samples of sizes nr : 15 and n2 = 77 are selecte4 and the

sample mearts and sample variances are E, =8'?1sr2 =0'35'xz =8'6&andszz =0'40'

reqpectively. Assume that o,2 = 612 and that &e data are drawn tiom i ngtg
distribution Is the,re widence to support the claim that the two machines produce rods

with different nean diameters? Use cr: 0.95 in aniving at this conelusion-

13. A rardom mple of 500 adult residents of Maicopa counly for:nd that 385 were in
-- 

r"*, of iacaasing the highway speed limit to 75 mph, whileanother smple of 400 adult

residents of Pims Count! found ttrat 26? were in favor of the increased speed limit'

Construct 95% confidence interval on the difference in the two proportions'

14. Define chi-square distribution. From the fotloluing data can you conclude that there is

association betrreen the ofbrand and

Use 5% levcl of significance.

15. The follouing table shorvs the number of hours 45 hospital patients slept following ttre

administralion of a certain anesthetic. [8]

7 10 t2 4 8 7 ) 8 5

t2 11 J 8 I 1 13 10 4

n 5 5 sI
lil 2 J

8 l3 I 7 t7 3 4 5 5

3 I t7 10 4 7 7 11 8

i) Find sanple rSrean, sample variance and sampie standard derriation.

ii Co*p*" u value that *"**.r the amount of variabitity relative tolhe value of mean.

***

85 5 67Area I
54 3 4Ik@2

6 7 87 9Area 3

3 7 54 6Area 4

WestemEastemCenrral
455540Purchase brand

45 5560Oo not prnchase brand
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J AnenPtAll questions'

t ThefiWesinthemargin

2VIl
and Statistic

are to give theil:mswers rn own words as

irdicate FuIl Molks'

Aswne suitable data

I.Twodifferentsectionsofastatisticsclasstakethesamequizald&escoresarerecorded t6I
below:

a) Find tlre range and standard deviation for e.ach section

b) vrhd do the range r"i"", rc"a y*io conclude about the variatioain the twosections?

"j Wly is.the range misleading in thiscase?

d) what do tt" runo"iJIii ir, *r*r kad you to conclude abor*-the variaisn in two

I

scetions?

Section I I 20 20 N_ 2A 2A 20 2! 20 70 20
r9

Section 2 2 3 4 5 6 l4 [5 l6 t7 18

2- Dcfine dePendent and indePendent evenls with suirable exrrpbs' The--independent

probabilities that the tlrree sections of a costing en@tntcr a comPuter error

aneL.2,03 and 0.1 per wcek resPectivelY' What th* Opre woutd be: 16l

i) At leastone comPulererrorperweek

i'rl on" *a *ly one computer error per week ' '

3.writethcdifferencesandsimitaritiesbetweenBinominalardNegativeBinominal
Dstn'bution- 

'r.nces 
a,.(r s,rt,q"'w 

F2+3J

__4.AqualityGontrolengineainspeclsarandomsampleof4.baneriesfrgrreachlotof24ear
bafleries that is ready to shipment. tf ,r";il;;;lrin six batteries with slight defects' what

arcthe probabiti;;iil the inspeetor'' *tpr" urr contain: I5l

i) None of the batteries wilh defect?- 
-

i, At least two of ihe batteries withdefects?

iiU a, *oo three of the baneries with defect?

5.ArandomvariableXhasrhefollowingprobabilirydensityfunctionast5]
[k*'(a-*)',ocx<l '

r(x)={oomerwise

Findthevalueofk,usingthisvatueofkfindmeanandvarianceofdistribution.

6- The breakdown voltage X of a randomly chosen diode of a particular type is known to be

normally disrrib;;;irh mean a0 ,"roli'i,J ^"ii'z, 'oit'' 
whtt is the'probabilirv that

t5l
the breaidown voltage will be:

i) Between 39 and 42 volts

ii) Iess than 44 vols
iii) More than 43 volts 

On

Thedailyconsumptionofelectricpowerinacertainciryfollowagammadistributionwith
q:2andF=3.Ifthepowerplantofthiscityhasdaily.capacityofl2niillionkilowatt
hours, wbat is the probability rhat thit p;*;;;;;ty *itt ut inuiLeguate on any given dav?

department will
is the probabilitY

Errn. 80

32Pass lr{rrlrlProgremme
3 hrs.I
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7 - Srate central.limit theorenr. An electrical firm manufactures light bulbs that have a length of'- 
tif, that is approximatcly normally distributed with mean equal to 800 hours and standard

Jeviation of-i trours. Find the probability that a random sample of 16 bulbs will have an

"""t 
g" life of lessthan !275 hours- : tll

g- What do yor mean by sampting distibution of a iample mean and its sandard Enor? What

would-be the variance of'sampling distribution of rnean if samptc is taken from finite

population? [3+ll

9. Define partiat and rnuhipte correlation with suitable exarnples. Write down the properties of
partial and multiple curelation- t5l

I 0. The following data gives rhe number of nyists required to break a cerldn kind of forged alloy

bar and p€reffitage ofalbying element A prcsant in the maal' t5I

Number oftwiss 4t 49 69 65 40 50 58 57 3t 36

ofelernat APercentage l0 l2 l4 l5 t3 t2 I] l4 r3 t2

i) Fit the regression csntion of number of twists on porsentage of element A. Determine' 
the prediJted numbcr of twists required to break an alloy when percentage of element

is 20.

ii) Find 9qrysconfidence interval for the rcgression ioefiicient (i.e.slope)

I l. In a certain factory, tlrcre are two independent processes-rnanufacturiag the same item. The

average weight ini mrnple of 250 items produced frorn one process is found to be 120 gram

with i standard deviation of 12 gram, whilethe corresponding figurcs in a sarnple of 400

items from the other process arc 124 and 14 respectively. Test whether the two mean weights

differ significantly or not at 5 percent-level of significance'

12. Three trained op€ratons work on production of new product. Thc productivity of the

operators are recorded as below:

Ooerators Production

I l0 t7 l4 r6
2 '12 ll t3 l6
3 t4 l5 12 II

Using ANOVA te$ wlrether the difference in average productivity dus to the difference in

operators are significanl Use a = 5olo

OR

Define confidence level-irnd significance level' A company claims thar its light bulbs are

superior to those of its main competitor. If a study showed that a sample of 40 of its bulbs has

mean lifetime of 647 hours of ctntinuous use with standard deviation of 27 hour. While a

sample of 40 bulbs made by its main competitor had mean lifetivne of 638 hours of

continuous use with standard dcviation of 3l hours. Dois this substant-nte claim at l% level

of sigrrificance?

13. Write down the steps for testing hypothesis on -difference between two population

pmportions for the large sanrple size-

14.lO7Z students were classified according to their intelligence and economic conditions. Test

whether there is any association between intelligence and economic condition.

Economic Condition Intclligence
Excellent Good Mediocre Dull

Good 48 199 r8l 8Z

Not good 8l r85 190 r06

.

I

I
l
I

:tsl

tsl

t5l

l6]

t.-



';l, '

15. Thc sampte of length of life of bulbs tom two ccimpalries are given bcrou,:

Lencth oflife (hours) Cornoany
A B

500-600 IO 3

600-700 2t I
700-800 6 l5
8@.900 E t2

900-r000 2t 4
1000-r 100

t200
1200-1300

l0 5
2 t5
t2 L3

1300-r400 l9 7
1400-r500 L 7..

I500-1600 3 4
1600-I700 7 6
l7m-r800 5 3

r800-r900 4 2
t900-2000 I 3

D Calorlate mean length oflife of bulbs foi-company A and company B-
ii) Calculate sample standard deviation and sample variance for given dda.
iii).Which company's bulbs are more uniform?

I8I

::::}-
"']B i,i

:

i

i>.5
re
otr
do

!N,:.o
:3.'
.r.
.o
E
tr,c
E

3-
o
!
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and Statistics

r' AnemptAllqaestioru-
{ The figutes irttlv ,irargin indicate FaII Marks./ Necessary tablq arc afrached herewith.r' ,4ssume suitable &ta

l. r#rite diffqence betrreen mea,ure of central

ariB to their answers

Ihe

Ifthe mode 58, find tb€

bar and

own as far as practicable.

their

the regression
Deterrrine the predicted number
ofelement is 20.

table
tendency md meanrre of dispersion aad
themrks of shrdents-

themean of 100 students.

elernmtA in the

of number of on percentage of element A.

t6I

2- Define multiplication l"y,of plobability for dependent and iadependent events with
suitable examples. Ttre indepcndent probabilities &at the ttrree sections of " "oJigdepartment will encormter a computer error 0.2, 0.3 and 0.1 per week respectiufy. Wfrui
is the probabilitythatthere would be:
i) At least one computer error per week?
ii) One and only one computer error per week?

3- Define Negative binomial dishibution with an example. How does the negative binomial
distribution differ from binonnial distribution?

4. A heavy machinery manufacnuer has 38401arye generators in ttre field that are under
warranty. If the probability is l/I200 that any one will fail during the given year, find the
probability:
t) That exactly 3 gmerators will fail during the given year?
ii) That berwear 2 ilfr 6 are fail duing the given year?

5. Define the standard norroal dishibution. Give the condition for normai approximation of
Poisson distn'bution.

6' The breakdown voltage X of a randomly chosen diode of a particular type is known to be
normally distributed with mean 40 volts and variance 2.25 volts. wra{t-is the probability
that the breakdown voltage will be:
i) Between 39 and 42 volts
ii) Between 40 md 43 volts
iii) Less than 44 volts

OR
A probability density firnction is given by (xFA;r (Gxf for 0 < x < 6r) Find the value of A
ii) Find the mean and variance ofthis disribution

7. Define sampling distr'bmion ofprroportion with example.
8. The monthly income of a particular group of retailer's follows a normal distribution with

mean Rs.21,000-00 atrd standard deviation of Rs.9,487.00. A random sample of size l0
retailers was talien srd the mean income is calculated. Find the proUaoiitity that this
sarnple Iies benrreen Rs.I8,000.00 md Rs.27,000.00.

9. Define partial correlation and multiple co:relations ryith suitable examples. 'ilrite dorvn
properties of partial and multiple correlatiors.

10. The following data gives the numbcr of twists required to break a certain kind offorced

t6l

[2+3]

tsI

[2+31

t5I

i4]

t6I

isI

t5I

i)

Marts s20 2U4A 40-60 60-80 8G100
No. of Students t4 ? 27 ? l5

Number oftwists 4t 49 69 6s 40 50 58 57 31 36
Percentase of element A IO 12 l4 15 l3 t2 t3 14 r3 t2

of twist required to break an alloy when percentage



32

11. The mean weight loss of n: l6 grinding balls after a certain lengrh of tirne in mill slurry
is 3.42 grams with a standard deviation of 0.68 gram. Construct a 9f/o confiderrce
intervalfor the tue mean weigirt loss of such grinding balls rmder the stated conditions.hrs. 14)

l6l
12. Fou trained

operators are

Operators hroduction
I 10 t2 t4 l6
2 t2 ll 13 16

3 l4 l5 12 il
4 i6 r0 l7 t7

Using ANOVA, test whetber the difference in average producrivity due to the difference
in operators are significant Use a' = 5%

OR
Ihe following are the sverage weekly losses of worker homs due to accidents in l0
industrial plants before and after a certain safety program was put into operation:

Usethe0.05level significance to test *hether proglam

Nunber of errors 0 I 2 5 5
Numberofpages 275 138 75 7 4 I

Using chi-square test of goodness of fit, verif, u'hether the arrivals follow a Poisson
distribution at 5% level ofsignificance.

15. The sample of length of life of bulbs &cm two companies are given below:

Lensth ofLife (hours) Company
A B

500-600 l0 3

600-700 2t I
700-800 6 l5
800-900 8 t2

900-1000 2t I.t

1000-l 100 10 f
I 100-1200 2 15

1200-1300 t2 l3
1300-1400 19 7

i400-t 500 I 7
1500-1600 4

I 600-l 700 7 6
1700-r 800 ) )
r 800-i 900 4 2
1900-2000 I

operators works on production of new product. The productivity of the
recorded as irelow:

13. Definc confidence level and significancelevel. A manrdacturer claimed that at least 95%
of the cables supplied to ttrc ABC Company confirrned to specifications. However, the
production manager at ABC company wasn't satisfied with the ciaim of the.
manufacturer. Hence, to test the claim, tlre manager examined a sample of 250 cables
supplied last mon& and found that 228 cables as per the qpecifications. Can you conclude
&at the production man.ager is right to doubi on the claim of the manufactruer? (a:0.01) tsl

14. Define chi-squarc disnibution A book containing 500 pagss'was thoroughly checked.
The distribution ofnumber oferror page rvas given belorv as: t5I

4

t8l

i) Catculate mean length of life of bul-ss for Company A and Company B.
ii) Calcuiate sample sandard deviation and sarnple variance for given data.
iii) \lroich Company's bulbsare more uniform?

t

Before 45 73 46 124 33 57 83 34 26 t7
After 35 60 44 ll9 35 5I 77 29 24 II
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r' Candidates are required to give their answers in theirown words as'far as practicable'

' I ' " 
'r' ::'':F{E:"

r. ca..,rur" the sandard &n,iation from the foltowing data.regarding marks obtained o, 
,,*,,

students in a test:

Wtrat will be ttre value if '*re marks obtained'by'each of the students

are increased bY onc?

2. state Baye,s theorern- A nranufacturer of air+onditioning units purchases ?o/o of its

thermostats frog} companlr A'20%Ao* "o*p*y 
B and-the rest from company C' Past

experience suo*" tiot-0sirt oi.o*p-y A's-thermostats, 1olo of company B's thermostats

and 1.59;t, of company il{t"*rorio'-" rit+ i" u" defective'^An air-conditioningunit

randomly serected fri--1}I**]ffi;".'rlroau",ion line wasfound to have adefectirc

tlermosrat- Find rhe pmbability tt ut 
"o*p*y 

a-*ppfi"J 
't'" 

defective thermcstal )2" ptal 
'

3.WritethedifferencesarilsimilariticsbetwcenBinomialprobabiliwDistributionand

4.Thenumberofaccidentinayearattribrlestotaxidriversina.citvfollcwsPoisson
distribution *ith *;:-6oiJf rOoo t"-i i'i""t'?*a tr'" approxi*ately thc number of

: t5I
driver rvith: +

il No accideots in a Year

li) ilH;r,ir iu""ia"otlo " Y"*

5.Definenorrnaldistiiburbn.GivetheconditioafornonnalapproximationofBinomial
distribution and Poissondistribution' 

t6l

6..Thetimerequiredtoassembleapieceofmachineryisarandomvariabtehaving
approximatety " 

no.*LtffiUotioo *iA r*n ii.q tduto andsandard deviation of 2

rninutes. what are the pmdibilities that the ;;;i ;i; piece of^nachinery of this kind '

. rvill ulie (a) at least I t '5 minutes Ol u"n.*i-ri'i ti il ;h"*? t4I

OR

Tbe probabitity density fuction given by

f(x)=cx2$<x<3
0'Otherwfue

i) Find the value constad C?

ii) CornPute P$<x<2)
' 
iii) Find iie distributio. n fwrction

7. \f,4rat do meanby ""ogt1*tt 
theorem? Write its apllications' 

-^r ^ -^rnm uriahle 
t4]

g. The lifetime of a 
".rtli*. 

brand of an clectic bulb may be considered a random variable

with meaa l2ss b";;s;-o*a*a deviation 150 hor*' Using central limit theorem' find

the probabilit-y rt., ;";;;."* of rf," ifetime wi*r a sarnple of size 36' is between

l l00 hours and 1300 hms' 
; 'rul'uv '!'g' E e--r-- 

P+41

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

SudentsNo. 37 4l 57 98 123 83 46 t7
:ri ?;a

:,
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9. Define paitial correlation anil multiple. correlations with suitable exemples' Write two

properties'rf each-

l0- Observatiiin on the yield. of' a chemical reaction taken at various temPeratures was

rccorded a:'i fcliows:

x('c) 150 r50 20c 750 2.50 300 I50

Y% 75.4 81.2 85.5 89 90-5 96.7 75.4

Fit a sinple regression and estirlrate value of 200"c.

I l. An analYsis for pH (acidiq) in an random sarnPle of water from 40 rainfalls showed that

mean is 6.7 and s.d. is 0.5- Find a 997o corrfidence interval for the mean pH in rainfalls- t4I

12- As a part cf investigation ofthe collaps,: of the roof of a building, a testing laboratory is

given all the gvailable bolts that connec:,:<i the steel structure o.t three different positions

on the ro+i. 'lLe forces t0 sheai triich of these bolts are as t5l

t6I

t4i

. perfoim a,l..\NCVA to test at the 0-05 levet of significance whether the difference among

the sampl.: ir.eans at the tlrrce positions are significant'
oft

The fclloquicg are the avilzrge weekly losses of lvorker-hours due to accidents in l0

;;;;ii iriis b"fore and after acertair.i safety prognm v.?s prlt into operation:

45ad-;tl,7iand60,46,[ld++,1?-iaudllg'33and35'5Vud5l'83atd77'
34 aed 2!;, 2ir tnd 24,'t7 and ll. Use r-,:e 0-05 level of sigrriiicance tc test whetherthe

sai'et1 Pro;rar is effective-

13. The rexrli: cf polls eondrcted trvo rvee.i.s a-nii four weeks befere an eler-:ti'-rn are shorut: in

the 2 n'eek between the Polls'

14- A manuil:r*rer of submersible p'.r:nps .;latns that at most 30% of Lhe pumps require

witiua ti.c ir:l -: ycars Japema;n. Iia l*;'Jom saruple of 120 of ttiesc ptiir'ps incli'ries

47 v..hich r,:q,:i.*a r"pri.t #thin lhe firsi 1-v_ears, test the null hypothesis p = 0'30 against

tfr" ,f,**-,1*. li;;pothesis P > 0'30 at &e {i'05 level of significa'nce-

15- Tire foilc*'ir; C:..r,a ard the ages {ir rnon;l:;) ai urhich n = 50 chiidren !ve:e first enrollcd in

the ral--.le:

Userhe0.t,<iev:lofsignificancttotest#het.hertherehasbeenchangein
opinion during

a p;eschooi.
38 40 -10 35 39

47 35 34 43 4I
a') 34 41 30 46

55 i9 33 32 32

42 50 3? 39 33

40 48 35 3l 36

36 4l 43

-1u

48 40

35 40 46 37

45 42 36 50

38 36 3l
]7-t l.

45 46

isl

islL'J

t8l

a) fir,<! si:::]:il-- n,ean, sample '''ariance a;i'J sampl'" standard dcr'i:rtion

;i 
-C;;t;,:'r 

o.n-,," ,i ut *-.* ,,res the I ':rour.t cf i'ariability reiaii"e to tit] vsixs ef rr'::iirr

t

90. 82, 79,98,83,9rPositioo 1

I E6I

s3. 89,80;94
Position 2

Position: .

Ijour weels
belbre election

9l79

'[w'o weeks
efore election

F'.,rr candida'te
6684For
4)37Liodecided
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E:ram.

statisics are 50 on average with variancc 16. If
the following;

i) Nonc oitt" brt"tio with defcct?

iil Coli,one ofSebatteries #'th defect?

ii' at flo *" of the batteries ivitb tlefect?

t6l

t4l

iz+4

6- The matks,
5000 stridents hdve

' ,'::" 
a) Thenumbe-rof
b) Toe nurhber of students securiog

madcs fesr than 40?

rnarks betrpeen 35 to 50?

OR

l*tXdenotest}rearnountoftimeforwhich..abookontryohourreserveatacollege
. Iibrary _is checked * irt r*donly selecrcrl-sniients, and zu1ryose tbat X 6as densiqr

fimcfi; f(x)=ls('95 xs2
0, orherwise

a) Find the valtre of k
b) Calcuiate PCX s 1)

c) Calcuiate P(C-s< X < 1'5)

d) Calculate P{i'5 <X)

7 - nefln= sampling distrbutlon of nean'

g- Dafiae certal Lirnit Theorern- kr a sample of i6 obsen'aticrns ircrir a norraai distribuiior'

raith nean'of i;O aoa a-"*ance- of 2-<6' whar fs (a) P(i < 160) (b) P(; > i 12)

g. tryi-rat 
-ls 

the differ:ace between corelation and regression? Piot &: samp!'e reSessicn iine

Stc::ping iislei:ce Y

i0 +3i;o 6t i 7!J

2!.r 330 1+:-; {nn

P.(- l

igo ''Fdu MirFr

Pass irl*r}s

BE.

BCT. B.A:ri.
EFr,, eex. =Progn:rme
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l0' s/fu do }'s'.i rilean bJi corelatioir, coefficient? Show t\at conelation coefficient liesbT 
.ten- -l and +!- .. . .

' 1. Descbe the gocedlEe of the test of signir'icance of ciif;era-rce bet.;resn nvc meaei foriargelamFl- - .

A.bl"_fqr tt 
" 

following d.cre
on 4 ploBand state if rhe

2, S9t h ar ANOV;{:
'.whe{,each growth

r :Q -:095 ,

Plot of land Varieiy.of wheat
I 6' ':'- ..5- 5
2 7 5 4

3 3 3
8 7 4

.t6I
j .-. 

"i 
.'.

-.4

t5l

)
:;r- t

t

OR
'-liii' fellowing random sampres are m**urem* of the heat producing capacitSz

Gn miltons of calories par tonj or sp."i.eos orcoa from two mines:

Mne t 826A $130 8350 8070 Slzm
Mine2 7950 7890 7900 8140 792A 784A

rn comguter
Iuterest in Eneine"rins kw Avetage IIiah

6 12 32
33 6t t8

H,l fH:jfj:.*;f"n1}:,i#jer of hoirrs 45 hospitar patients sre-Dt foliowing the

Find samplg r::ean, sanpie variance a.r<i sarnple standard
Lo;irput€ a vaiue thai rneasures &e arnount ol-.rariabiUiv

t5l

tgt

der.iatice
ielaiiv= ic the -rziue oirnean

f+*

7 IO t2 4 8 7 3 oo
-12 i1 3 I 1I 1 13 IO 4
4 ) ) I 7 7 3 2 J
8 t3 I 17 3 4 )
J I 1? I0 i 1. 7 Ii -e

i- t-\
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Candidates

Anetnpt4

!. Thefeilowir€
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are raluired to gi.re tbeir answers ia tkb.o*1 r*-ords es fa as practicable-
questiors.

Tleligrcs bt the nogtn indicale Falt Ma?k
Ne'rrr,o'rlolr lre aa*eA *nW
Asswne satable dota if necessary-

e,re riata 6p the keaking wEnrg& ii=prsls) of 3 iieds c,f;rraerial: [2x3j
Idarerial I i44 l8r 200 r87 159 t7r
Material2 r86 194 176 182 't33

I83
Material3 t9? I65 r80 t98 175 164

the aver4ge breaking sseng& aai the me<iian treaking srrerrgth for each

ii) caiculate standard deviation and variasce for each materiar.
2' Defure independent ard mutuaily exclusive event rvitir an example. ,{n assembly plant 

.t,:.)receives its volage regurators fiom these r*".* gr5.* *piru"*liOgt from suppiier A, ,_,.
30.026 fio* supprier B and I0% from suppiier c. it is aroLoi* a* 95% ofvoliageregulators from A, glyo of these from i-and 65% the-qr fro* eplrnnn according tospecificaticns. tilhat is tbe probability that *wturuE ,.' 

,^...: -*::::" ":,:_", . r2x3rt' 
#L?;:*:ge 

re-gulator received bv tbe flarr witi periomr accordiis to

ii) A voltage regulator that pedorm accordiag ro qnecifrcetiori caire fron: E aqc c. .r'

3' write difreace behveen binomiaal distrilrution aod nrgari'.,e -uincinial 
disr,-n-bution with ''.mitableexamptes. 

{Z+ZI4' A'ra'ong rhe i2 sorar 
30f.ectorc..on 

displq. a3 a tradl ilo*,-g are flat-plats collectors ar-:d r'.tlhe others are ccucerrkating coliectorr. ri irrro, ,isiting the ,t oo, *'naori;,.serects 6 oirire sokr callectors to checrl out, what i-- &e'probaur:ty ttlt 
{z+z+21i) No:r ef&e.m will be flat_plate coltecrors.

if At least : of thern will be flat-ptate collectrors.
iii)At most 2 of rhem will be concentaint*U*o,=. ! ;'

5. Define stamdand nor*ar disributiop. s/rite doum its irnportance in eogirieering fieid.6' The breatcdovn vortase-.f of mndoryr,y ciiose-a a;oa. or, p*ri"r;I;p" is known to benermally discibure{ wiih mean +b and ,aoaoatar".irlo;r-i*it;nr. ,rl*rar 
i_q rhEproba-t'ilirythat ihe bieakdovm volrage r*il! be

i; ts"tor*t39ar:d 42 voie
ii) At mcst 43 volts
iiilAt least 3.9 volrs :

GF
If a mrdom vasiable X has a firnction

f{x)=2e-h for*>* ---
0 fr>rxS0

Find lii Vedfi that the firncrion is probabiliry densiry f.rnction(iilp(t<x<3)
(iii) Find mea-,t and variarce

i) Calculate
mat€rial.

t4j

t6l

EraB. ::.r:":r:-= -:,1.,t :.

FuttI*irL"Itrcl BE

hogranne BF.I ,BEE
BCT, B-A.eri Pass ltfiarks _72

}-earlPlrt m/I TiEe
-? hrs.
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l. Consider a mster system with a resolution af 1,92A x 1080. How nruch storage is required
if 24 bits per pixel are to be stored in a device with refresh rate of 50 Hz?-Find out the
aspect ratio.

2. How do you apply symmetr.v concept while drawing circle? Calculate the point in the
circumferences of the circle having radius 8 unit and center at (+8, l0) using midpoint
circle algorithm.

Subjea: Graphics (D{603)

r' Csrdidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable./ Attempt A\questions.
{ Thefigures in the mogin indicae Full Marhs.r' Assame suitable dota if necessary.

9. Why OpenGL is used? Write the basic command to draw the pixel rectangle and polygon
inOpenGL.

**,i

t4I

[2+6]

12+41

3. What do you mean by homogenous coordinates? By listing the'steps involved, find out
th9 final composite matrix for performing a rotation by +S degrees about an arbitrary
point (5, 5) in anti-clockwise direction. Use the obtained 

"o*poiit" 
matrix to obtain the

taasformed coordinates of a uiangle A(5, 6), B(6,2) and C14, i). [l +5+2J
4. Explain about 3D viewing pipeline. How world-to-viewing coordinate transformation is

performed? Describe with expression. 
[5+5]

5. Write the properties of Beziercurve. A cubic Bezier curve is described by the four conhol
poiuts. (0, 0), (3, l), (5, 2) and (8, l). Find the Bezier polynomial and 

-the 
coordinate atf:0.25,0.5,0.75. 

t3+SI
6- What is polygon table? List the rules for making error free polygon table. How do you

calculate the spatial orientation of a polygon? [j+z+q]
7. Compare object space rnethod and image space method. Explain depth buffer method in

detail. Compare it with A-buff€r method. [2+5+3J
8. Find out the total intensity at tbe centroid of a triangle defined by A(2, l, l), B(0, l, l),

C(0, 0, l), when illuminated by a point light source of intensity Ii = 0.0 at 1i, Z, S) usin[
Phong Illumination model. The viewer is at (4, 3, 8). Assume:ambient inte;iry Ia = 0.1
and parameters: ka:0.5, kd = 0.8, ks = 0.7, take x = 5. [centroid: (xl + xl. + x3/3,
(yl +y2 y313, (zl + z2 +z3y37. Explain briefly differenr wayi of shading this triangle. [g+6]
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{ Candidates are reqrdred to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt AII guestioru.
{ Thefigwes intlu nmgin indicate Fall Marhs.
/ Assume $itable data if necessary.

l. What are the differ€nces between random and raster display technologies? When do we
prefer them? t6l

2. Write an algodthm for Brescnham's method of line drawing. Digitize a line with end
points (10, 20) and (15, 2) using this algorithm. [5+5]

3. Find the composite tansformation matrix for reflection about a line y = mx *c. t8l

4. Describe polygon, Vertex and Edge table. How these terms can be used to constnrct a
nrodel of Dharahra. 12+2+2+21

5. What do you underatand by affine transfomration? Derive expressions for oblique
projectiman paralle projection. [2+4+41

6. What is a Bezier Curve? Find the coordinates of Benzier curve at a= A.25,0.5 and 0.75

with respect to tbe control points (10, 15), (15,20), Q0, 35), (25, l0) using Bezier
tunction. [1+5]

7. How back-face detectium method is used to detect visible surfaces? What are it's
limitation? Purpose an approach to overcome it's limitations. 14+2+41

8. Derive an expression for phong illumination model for light sourrces. tSl

g. Find out &e total intensity at the centroid of a triangle defind by A(2,I,1), 8(0,1,1),

C(0,0,1), when ilhmrinated by a point light source of intensity IL = 0.6 at (2,2,6) using

illumination model. The viewer is at Q,3,Q. Assume ambient Intensity Ia : 0.1 and

lrrameters: ka: 0.5, kd = 0.8, ks = 0-7, take n: 10. t8]

[centroid: (xl + x2 +x3/3, (yl+y2+y313, (zl+22+z3l3l

10. 
'Vhat is open GL? How can we use lighting in open GL? 12+47

**+
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Subject: - Computer Graphics (H(6A3)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as frr as practicable.
/ AttemptAll questions.

/ ThefiSryes inthemuginindicate Full Marhs.

l. lVhat is cornputer graphics? C,alculate the total memory rcquired to store a l0 minute
video in a SVGA sptem with 24 bit true color and 60 fps refresh rate. [2+4]

2. Write an algorithm for drawing a circle. Usiog rnidpoint circle drawing algorithm, .. ,

calculate the coordinates on the first quadrant of a circle having radius 8 and csntre

[4+6J(t0, l0).

3. It is. necessry to constuct clrrves using parameteric equations? Ju$iry. List doum the

steps formodeling cunres using splines [4+4J

4. Reflected the trimgle ABC about the line 3X - 4Y + 8 : 0. The psition vector of the

coordinate ABC is given A(4 l), B(5, 2) and C(4, 3). tSl

5. Describe 3D viewing pipeline. Derive complete world-to-viewing coordinate
transformationmatix. [3+7]

6. Why do wc use geometic tables and attribute tables for defining a polygon surface? How
do you calculle the spatial orientation of a polygon? [3+3J

7. What is the limitation of Z-buffer method? How does A-buffer method overcome it,
explain? 13+71

8. Derive the expression to calculqte the total light intensity in a point tgl

9. Compare and contrast between GourAud and Phong shading model. t8]

10. What is OpenGL? How can we draw colored line and polygon using OpenGL? [2+4)
:f*ri
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l. Distinguish between Raster and Vector graphics with suitable example.

2. Dgitize the endpoint (20, l0) and (30, 18) using Bresenham's algbrithm. How the
demerits ofDDA is ad&essed in Bresenham's algorithm

3. Derive the comlnsite matix for rothtion about arbitrary point (4 b) in clochuise direction
with angle (0). Write an algorithm for Cohen Sutherland line clipping algorithm.

4. What are 3D Rotation and Shearing? Explain with matix representations. A tnit length
cube with diagonal passing through (0, 0, 0) and (1, 1, l) is sheared with respect to yz
place with shear constants = 2 in both directions. Obtain the coordinates of all the corners
of the cube after shearing.

5. What is Parametic Cubic Curve and why do you need it? Write down the step for cubic
spline interpolation

6. What is Wire-frarme model and why do we need polygon data table? Explain with
examples?

7. Describe Z-Buffer method of visible surface detection. Compare this method to other
methods of visible surface detection.

8. What do understand by diffrrsed and specular reflections and explain in detail how these
terms are included in illumination model?

9. Define the term illumination and rendering. Write down the steps for phong shading
method.

10. Write down the Open GL syntax to draw basic 2D geometric primitives with examples.

t6l

[7+3]

[6+4]

[3+7]

[3+s]

tsI

16+21

[5+5]

12+6)

tsI

***
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/ AttemptAllquestions.
./ Thefgures in the margin indicate Fall Morks.
/ Assurne suitable data if necessry.

l. Compare Raster-scan Display with Random-scan Display. t6]
2. Vrite the advantages of Bresenharn's line drawing algorithm. Digitize the Ellipse with

radius & : 12 and R, = 7 and center (I9, 10). [2+8J
3. Define window and view port. Describe about tryodimensional viewing pipeline with

rnatrix representation at each steps- [2+8J
4. Derive an expression for Perspective projection of a 3D point. AIso, obtain perspective

projection ceordinates for the pyrarnid with vertices of base (I5, 15, 10), (20, 2A,10),
(25, 15, l0), (20, 10, 10) and apex (20,15,20) grven that z*, : 20 and znr= 0. [5+5]

5. Dferentiate between Interpolation and approximation. Explain the process of performing
curve modeling using splines. [3+S]

6. How can we model cone or cy-lindrical like surfaces using boundary representation and
technique? t6l

7. Explain Back-face detection algorithm for visible surface detection. Find tbe visibility for
the surface BED and ABCD where observer is at P(5, 5, 5). [3+5]

P(5, 5, 5)
2,0)

B(r,0. -r)

c(-r,0, 0, l)
z

8. Define the term Surface rendering with Illumination model. Derive an expression to
ca.lculate the intensity of Diftrse reflection with necessary equations and figures. How do
you consider &e distance to calculate the intensity for Specular and Diffuse Reflection? [2+5+3]

9- Wlrat is Phong shading method? Can we use this rrethod to reduce Mach-Band effect? [6+2]
10. Wlat do you mean call back function? Illustrate with example. t4l

*,1 ,F
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{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ AttemptAll Etestions-
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y' Assume sttable dda ifnecessrY-

l. Differentiate between raster and vector graphics. Calculate the frame buffer size (in KB)

for a raster system recording a video for I min with resolution of 1280x1024, and storing

24 bits per pixel with a refresh rate of 25 fps'

z. Explain the process of drawing ellipse in a raster graphics. Determine the pixel positions

of ioUowing curve in first quadrant using mid-point algorithm.

*'* Y' -164 36

3. What do you mean by homogeneous coordinates? Rotate a hiangle A(5,6)' 8(6,a and

C(4,1) Uy +S degree about an arbitary pivotpoint (3'3)'

4. List down the steps for rotating a 3D object by 90" in cotmter clockwise direction about

an axis joining end points (li$ and (10,20,30). Also derive the final tmsforrnation

matrix.

5. Mention two important properties of Bezier curve and find the Bezier cunre which

p**r through (0,0,0) *a 1-i,t,t; ard is controlled by (7,5,2) and (2,0,1).

12+41

[4+6]

[2+61

u0l

12+61

6. Represent the following surfaces by polygon table method and find the normal of surface

Sr. [2+s1

12,o,91
€1

€S

e2 (2,5,8) €4 (9,-3,?)(1,2,3)

7. How hidden surfaces can be removed? Explain in detail about depth buffer methods'

g. what is openGl? How pixelg lines and polygon is drawn and transformation is

performed in OPenGL?

g. List down different tlpes of object and explain how Phonq illumination model is used to

caleulate intensity inlorthese otjects along with mathematical expression'

10. Explain in detail abor* Phong shading'
** tf

A D

t8l

[2+5]

t8l

t8l

wt s2
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l. Define computer graphics. Illustate about components for computer graphics.

2. Differentiate between DDA and Bresenhamline drawing algorithm. Explain Bresenham
line drawing algorithm and use this algorithm to draw a line with end points (25,20) and
(15,10).

3. Write matrix for 2D reflection about axes. Derive the transformation matrix responsible
. for the reflection of 2D object about line y*x:0.

4. Explain with a block diagram about the 3D viewing pipeline. Along with the
transformation matrix, describe how perspective projection is perfomred?

5. Find the coordinates at U{.25, 0.5, and 0.75 with respect to the contol points (10,16),
(15,25), (20,30), and (25,5) using Bezier firnction. Draw yoru curve with given control
points.

6. How can a 3D-Dimensional object be modelled? How a normal to a plane of this object is
calculated?

7. Explain backface detection algorithm. Determine whether two surfaces of a object with
normals Zl-l:+4[ and I*j-2[ respectively, viewed from a direction given by

i- J * [ are backface or frontface.

8. How polygon is drawu in OpenGL? How lighting is applied to this polygon surface?

9. Derive the expression to calculate the intensity of Specular Reflection in the presence of
Point light source. Also write the expression for multiple light sources. How do you
consider the distance to calculate the intensity for Specular Reflection?

10. Write down an algorithm for intensity interpolation shading scheme.

*+*

12+41

[2+8]

12+61

[4+41

t8l

[3+3]

Is+sJ

[2+31

[8+4J

171
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t fnrtrg;u in the mwgin indicate Full Morks'

{ Assume saitable data if necessary'

1. Comparerandomandrasterdisplaytechnology' t6I

2. How symrnetry property of circle reduces omplority to draw a complete circle' Derive

decision p*"*.;'f;;"*iapoint circle argoritiim assuming the start position as (-r, 0)

points are to be g.r.*t a along the .o*. p-"tt in counter clockwise direction' [3+7]

3.UseLiangBarskylineclippingalgorithmtoclipalinestartingfrom(61100)andendingat
(60, 5) against tfr. *inao* fr"vi"E its lower left corner at (10, l0) and upper right corner

at (90,90). 
" '-- --e t8l

4. Reflect the triangle ABC about the line 3X4Y+8:0 the position vector of coordinate

ABC as A(4, 1),;(5;;;a!t+, il' t8l

5. Develop the Matrix to transform an object from Three-Dimensional \Morld coordinate to

Vierving Coorainate ;ir"* e upit f"irgth ggbq wittr diagonal passing through (0' 0' 0)

and (2, Z, 2) is sUarea with respect ti Zx-plane with share Constants : 3 in both

directions. obtain the final coordlnates of &e cube after shearing. [5+7]

6. Do you agree Polygon Descriptions are referred to as"standald Graphics object"'If yes'

Why? If you h#"il;;;oo'di'"1"; (x1' Yl' Zt)' (x2'-Y2'22) and (X3' Y3' Z3)' then

how do you find the coefficient of Surfatl No'*JN(A' B' C)? [3+3]

7. compare the Gouraud shading with Phong shading',Devglop the expression for Phong

rnodel considering the intensity attenuation for multiple point light sources with necessary

figures. 
rti urv,rlv^'u"r --'----- [6+8]

g. what is the difference between object srace letfrodj*g image space method for visible

surface determination? Describe scan line method to find visible lines with exarrple- [4+8]

g. What is OpenGL? Explain Calt back function? 12+21

***
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l. Distinguish between Raster and Vector graphics methods. When do we prefer them? t6I
2. Digitize the line with end points 4(20,10) and 8(30,18) using Bresenham algorithm. tl0]
3. Clip the line PlP2 with P1(-5,3) and P2(15,9) with clip rvindow having diagonal

coordinate (0,0) and (10,10) using Liang-Barskey line clipping method. tSI

4. Explain the steps required to rotate an object in 3D about a line which is not parallel to
any one coordinate axis. [l01

5. How Geome&ic tables are used to represent a 3D object? Explain with example. Give
conCitions to generate errorfree table. tS]

6. Explain properties if Bezier curve. Find the coordinate at u : 0.2 with respect to the
control points (l , l), (4,6) (8,-3) and (12,2) using Bezier function. t8l

7. Differentiate image space and object space method for visible surface determination.
Explain scanline method to determine visible surface of object. [S+4]

8.

(l,l0,l) (10,10,1)

(1,5,0)

(1,i,-l) i0,l,l)

Find out iatensity of light reflected from the midpoint P on scan line y = 3 in the above
gi',.,en figure ushg Gcureud shad,ing mcCe!. ConsiCer a single point light source lccated at
positive infinity on Z-axis and assume vectorto the eye as (1,1,i). Given d = 0, K = I,
[. = 1,11 : 10, Ks:2, Ka: KCd.8 fotuse in a simple illumination rnodel.

9. What is OpenGL? Exp,lain Callback Function.

u23

[4+21

a p

***
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I. Calculate the size of frame buffer required to store a 640x480 B and W video of length 5

minutes without compression t4l

2. Discuss the Digial Differential Analyzer (DDA) Iine drawing algorithm in detail. Also

[8+4]give its advantages and disadvantages.

3. A triangle A (15,20), B (20, 30) and c (30, 20) lies inside a window (10, l0), (40, 50).

Find the linal image of &is lriangle after transforming into the viewport (0, 0), Q0,20),
Show all tansfonnation steps. t8l

4. Briefly explain various projections? Find the new coordinates of a unit cube 90" rotated

about an axis defined by its endpoints A (2,1,0) and B (3,3,1). [3+77

5. Explain vetrtex, edge and surface table using a suitable example. What are the guidelines

to generate error fiee table? [5+5]

6. Explain about pararnetric Cubic curve? What is Buzier curve? Explain its properties. [2+3+4J

7. Discuss back face removal algorithm? Describe ils limitation. [8+2J

8. Compare Gouraud shading and phong's shading in detail. t9l
g. Why Open GL required? Explain call back function. t8l

*t+
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l. Differentiate between vector and raster scan systems. t4]

2. Derive and write midpoint algorithm for drawing a circle. [5+5J

3. What me the diferent steps of two dimensional world to screen viewing transformation?

Describe with matix representation at each steps. t5I

4. Obtain the end points of the line that connects Pl(0,120) and P2(130,5) after cohen-

sutheland clipping. The.clip windowhas the following pararneters. t5I

Xorio =0, Yorio:O Xo)ro =150 and Yoro =100

5. Describe ttnee dimensional viewing pipelining. Derive the transformation matrix for
parallel projection. [4+6]

6. Explain about pararnetric cubic curve? What is a Bezier Curve? Explain its properties

with examples. [2+6]

7. Explain boundary representation technique to represent three dimensional objects with

suitable example. t8l

8. Compare object space method with image space method. Explain, How Back-face

detection method is used to detect visible surface. Also explain z-Buffermethod. L2+4+41

g. Define and explain the term ambient light, diffuse reflection and specular reflection with
appropriate maflrematical expressions- t71

10. Explain the method of Phong shading for polygon rendering. Ul

11. Explain about Open GL and call back functions. t6l
*<* *
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1. What are the differences between random and raster display technologies? t4l
2. How do you apply sym.metry concept while drawing circle? Calculate the point in the

circunferences of the circle having radius 8 unit and center at (-5, I0) using midpoint
circle algorithm. [2+g]

3. What are the conditions for a point clipping? Find the clipped region of the line with
endpoins (5, 130) and (50, 5) in a rectangular window with (10, l0) and (100, 100)
diagonal vertices using Cohen-Sutherland line clipping algorithm tl0l

4. What is 3D Shearing? Write its matix representation. A unit length cube with diagonal
passing through (0,0,0) and (1,1,1) is sheared with respect to yz place with the shear
constants :2 in both directions. Obtain &e coordinates of all the corners of the cube after
shearing. [2+8J

5. Explain about parametric cubic curves. What do you mean by Bezier Curve? Explain the
properties ofBezier curves. t2+2+41

6. Explain how the geometric and attribute information of a three dimensional objects are
stored for the object representation? What are the conditions for error free generation of
polygon table? 14+41

7. Outline theZ buffer algorithm. List the advantages and disadvantages of the z-buffer
algorithm. t6+2+2)

8. Explain about different types of lighting sources and how these light sources affect the
illumination model? Explain about the intensity interpolation surface rendering technique
by highlighting its pro and cons. Also give example about phong illuminations model. [3+5+6]

9. Why GLUT is implemented in OpenGL? What are the applications of OpenGL? 12+41
***
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Exam.

Level

iii:\.ei1;.Bjiik (?! )66 &,Latel,
BE F,utlMarks 80

Programme BEX, BCT PassM*rlls 32

Year /Part m/I Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: -

/ Candidates are reguired to give theif allswers in their oY :*dt as far as practicable'

/ Attempt AII questions- -

t fne figures in the mmgin indicate Full M.arlls.'

/ Asswne suitable data ifnecessary'

l. Derive the Bresenham,s decision parameter to draw a line moving from left to rigbt and

having negative J;; S*" *,. *oAtio" to identif you are in the second regron of the ;^. ^-
ellipse using mid point algorithm' [8+2]

z. Write down the condition for point clipping. Findare-clipped region in_window of

diagonal vertex iro,iol ana troo,lggi- foi tine pr (5,120) and Pz (80,7) using
f')aO1. L./- | ol

Liang-Barsky line clipping method'

3. Find the tansformation malrix the transforms that rectangle ABCD whose center is at
- 

1+ilis reduced to half of.its size, the center will remain same' The co-ordinate of ABCD

me A(0,0), gtO,4), CiS,4t *d d(g,O). Find Coordinate of ne'w square. AIso derive ihe

[10]transfhation matrix to convertthis rectangle to square'

4. List out the pmperties of Bezier curve' What is order of continuity? Explain' t8l

5. Explain the significanee of spatial orientation of a swface and polygon tables' Explain

with examPle. t8l

6. C.ompare Z-buffer and A-Buffer algorithm. Also lwite algorithm to find visible surfaces

usirg scan-line method [10]

7. Explain the general iilumination model. How this model is used for rendering by using

17+77
gouroud shading'

8. Write short notes on: [5+5j

a) Raster scan disPlaY

b) oPenGL 
*+*
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L,evel BE Full Marlrs 80

Prograume BEX, BCT Pass ltlarks 32

Year/Prrt m/r Time 3 hrs.

Subiect:

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

{ AnemptAll questiow.

'/ Theligttris inthe margin indicate FullMar*s'
{ Assume suitable data dnecessary-

l. Consider a raster scan system having 12 inch by 10 inch screen with a resolution of 100

pixels per inch in each direction. If the display conholler of this system refreshqs the

,rr.* ut the rate of 50 frames per second, how many pixels could be accessed per second

'andwhat is the access time per pixel of the system?

2. What is scan conversion? Derive the Bresenham's decision parameter to draw a line with

negative sloPe and lml>l-

3. Given a clipping window A (10, 10), B (40,40), c(40,40) aud D(10,40). using

cohen-srtherland line clipping algorithm find region code of each end points of lines

PlP2, P3P4 and P5P6 where co-ordinates are Pl (5,15)' P2Q.5,30), P3(15,15), P4(35,30),

P5(5"8) andP6(40,15). Also find clipped lines using above parameters

4, perform rotation of a line (10, 10, 10), (20,20, 15) about Y-a:<is in clock wise direction

by 90 degree. Explain about vector display'

5. Derive the equation for cubic Bezier flrve, Also write down its properties.

t4l

[2+8]

[10]

[6+4]

t8l

6. Explain how the 3D bbject is represented using polygon table representation technique?
g*pluio any otre technique to calculate the spatial orientation of the individual srrface

componentof 3D object.- [4+4]

7. Describe scan line method to find visible lines with example. [10]

g. Under uihat condition(s) flat shading gives accurate rending? Mention the disadvantage of
intensity interpolation technique and explain Phong shading with necessary mathematical

calculaioo. Eiplain the diffirse reflection. [3+1+6+4]

g. why GLUT is implemanted in openGl? Ex_ql1in openGl syntax to dnaw' a

p*At.tograrn having verticals (0.0, 0'0), (1-0, 0.0), (1.5, 1'2) and (0'5'1'2)' L2+41

*t*
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Erarn
Level BE Full Marks 80

Prograurrne BEX, BCT Pass Marks 32

Year / Part ru/I Time 3 hrs.

Cornputer Crraphics

.,,-.../, Gandidates are required to give their. artsrvers in'their own wsrds as:rrftr 0s practicable.''

{ AnemptAll questions-

'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full frtarks-
/ Assume suitable data if necessoy-

l. Hovy much time is spent scanning across each raw of pixels during screen refresh on a

raster system with resolution 1024x768 and a refresh rate of 60 frames per second? t4I
.,.2. L{ention,ihe disadvantages of DDA'method-'Write the complete Bresenharn's line

dru*i"g algorithun and using midpoint circle drawing algorithm calculate the co-ordinate

on the first quaArant of a circle having radius 6 and centre (20,10) 12+4+47

3. State the conditions of point clipping. Perform clipping operation for the following using

Liang Barskey line clipping algotithm: ,.: 12*91

, Clipping window: frmin, Ymin)= (2,5) and (Xmiru Ymin): (35,50)

,,. Line: (xl, yl) : ('2,2) and(xZ,y?): (45,40)

4. Difine window and view .porl Describe three dimension windows to view port

, transforrnation with matrix representation for each step. Derive oblique projection matril :-

5:,.:. Define Hermite Interpolation in defining a curve. Use it to find the blending function of a

parametic cubic 
"or,i" 

in 2D graphics- 12+61

6- Describe polygon. Vertex and Edge table of polygon. How these terrns are irnportant in j _

computer-graphics- t8I

7. bescribe z-buffer method for visibte surface detection in detail. State its limitation and

reeomrnendecl method that addresses it. 
' 
[7+3]

8. Calculate the total intensitli using phone secular reflection model by considering atl type

oflightscurces. ' ' [8]

g- Compare and Contract between Gouraud and Phong Shading Mcdel. ,,' , [81

10. Write short notes on:

a) Call back fluection

b) Open GL

[3x2]

***
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2069 Chaitrs

Erans.
8GFrdl lvIartrre

!:ass f-.LefAi ! iJ:

E-cvel

Progi'ae=re
i iEte 3ir-s.

BE

TiiI
BEX, BCT

Year !Part

Sabje$: - Connputei Graphics iEY60-?i

i CaadidateS are ieq-uired tc gir'e their ansri,ers is: their ovq- 1vo$q as far as piacdc.able' 
.

/ Atter'ptAll questions-

/ Tnefigures tn the margtn indicate Fuli Marks'
i Assune suitabie dcta i-f nect-csacr-

1r. Derive decisian pararneters for *aidpcint cireie alg+rithnr as$:iilr-tg t&* sta.- Plsitj']E
as (r, 0) and poinis are to be generated along the c.tti-r'e path ia ctiliiter clock r','ise cidri-
What is syqTepy p.r-o--P€rry? : .. .. . .. .

Z. Explain the wo dirnensional viervrng pipeline. Deriv* tl-:e 2D iransfbmration rna*sir for

.*1i.tg with respect to ail arbitratl fixeC poirrt'

3- How can you perform ttnee <iirirensioral rotatiolts of a.:i object about st.tllle 'arbitiai;t a<is?

Explain.

1- Vvhat is Geornetric iable? CG$srfltct a Ceometric. tab!= fot'cons'id+ring an object having 3

sirrfaces fcrmed from 6 ve*ices and I edges'

5. Hol+ can you modei a cuived surface usirrg poil-goEs orrii'? Explain tFre use of palygoa

tabies for borul,iary ie-Presenlaholis-

6. y/irat is the differe.nc.e betw-eerr onjeci space r*eihoi r*",-.,.<i imag.: space method foriisi-ble

surfaee detemrinatic,n? Expi-ai* tire Z-buffer methed i:r .,'isii:le srirf-ace deter-rain*ti*ti.

7. Explain the Phong iiiuriirratir-,,-: ri^i+dei fbr specuiar refjectiori"

g. Explain the Gouraud Shadirrg irrterlsity-interpolaticn sci:tt':ie icr poiygon-ienderirtg.

9. Trh;r open GL requir*d? Er'glain'xitlr examples'

10- Write short notes on:

aj Applieaticns of cemputer graphics

b) T-wo-point perspect:-*e projection

++*

i8+71

[4+6]

t8l

t-2+67

[3+s]

i:i-r-71
r -'!
t,-,

i7l
[6]

i2r"31
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Exam-

Level BE *FullMarirs 80
Programme BEX; BCT Pass Marlis JL
Year/Par{.- u/I Time'' 3 hrs-

603)

r"ri'.ffiti6'''f5i"1r.,-',ir,:'i'l-'+;'a'''i;"':''-';

/ . Thefigares in the margin indicate Fult Marts-
/ Ass'ttme.suitable data ifneceisary- _ I .

r'

1' What is the size of frarire bufttr'required to.store a SVGA v/ith 24 bit tme color videri of
10 min rithout-compressio.n? :

[4]

. 4-' Find the nert croord.inates bf a unit cube gOqrotated about an a:ris defined by its tindpoints

5' s/irlt 3D graphics is more'complgx than 2D graphics? Exphiin r,rrrth thl help'of viewing 
t8]

' 6: E:tpl4rqaboutparametic-cubic crrve?-Whatis rBezieffir-rve?Exptaiid its iriopeffies. :g3+li2],
7' Expllqhow the geometric and attribute informatiouof a three dimensional'objects are=.

stoled foi 
1|e 

object representatitrn? What are the conditions for error tee ggneiatiol oi ''

. --:': t.'+31
8' Differertjate between image space and object qpace methods of visible surface detection. "l'. I ; ,

' 9' Explain the G. burad shading forpolygon-rendering ard compare it with phong shadirrg-.i [g+2]' 10. Wrjte ghort notes on: (any two)cvo vrr,.\*ry lwrr/ 
[4x2)

c). Application.of OpenGL m Computer Crraphigs

++*
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lur / ll:tt:li
s0

t2

E.x:tnr.

Level BE Full NIarks

Progranrme
Year / Part

Pass UlarksBE,\:,8C'T

IiI / II 'l'inre I hrs

Subjegt: - Computer Graphics

i r' ' Candidates are iequired to give their answers in theif oion wotcts as far as pmciicible.
/ itternFt Ali questions
'/ TItcfigw'es it the margin indi.cate FuMfarls-

" r' Assunre sttitable clata if necessary.

,

l. VJrite lSresenham's line algorithm (you may assunre lml < I). How the demerit of DDA. 
'

algorithm is ccireeted in Bresbnham'S algorithm? ' .

[7+3.j
2. Cal-gulaie all pixels gf 1 circfe in the first octanq proceeding to izositive X axis direciion.., : 

..

'..1i. -'. .a
3. P.je.rform sc1.!ing tranifonriation to the triangtb r\.ith virtices A (6, .9), B 6i6,'S1, b,,6+, :;
. .*itfr scaling factor.s S*:.3 and S, = 2.. [Show the necessary tiandformatio* *rrri*i ' - 

' ' tlg]"'
a 'H6r, do you peiform ihiaring operations in 3-D in aiffeient directions? Diicuss Jtn' necessary sheaimakix.' .

5. Formnlate a inatrix that ionverts ,l-D scene tlescribed in world'coordinates to viewing
coordinates. ..i 

-- '-:"'r5 
tlo]

6. lVhat are the object space and im;:1;e space method of hidden surflace removal? Describe
back face detection method of hidden surface removal. [+.r-6]

7. Discuss a constant intensity shading method. Ii'Iention the advantage of Phong shading
over Gouraud shading.

d) Raster display and vector disl'lay syStem' ..

b) 2-D vielingpipeline. : .. .:. .' :

c) Plasnra display

. 
.,',. 

.*+1 .' 
' ,

t7!3)

Is+5]

. : t ::::.#iYr":.;'l:r.

: i;i!;;:.;i;:iii:i.:
: I lii::]r!.r .

. -::-:: :i.1:;:::::::::i :

. ,..i:i i:,:i::::. .

, .. 
. .. .,-..-......, .]1

,t$t*1..

i{{iii.+r,
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2079 Bhedra

Exam. Itcgulur'
LeveI BE FEllMarks 80

Programme BCT Pesc Marks 32

Year / Part UI / I Time 3 hrs.

- Data Communication Gf 6A2)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questioru.
{ Thefigures in the mugin indicate Full Marks.y' Assume suitable dota if necessary.

l. Define Data and Signal with examples. Sketch a generic block diagram of digital data
communication system forfull duplex mode.

2. Define a causal system and a stable system. Check whether a system y(t) = x(t) + x(t - 1)

is (i) linear (ii) tirne-invariant (iii) causal (iv) memoryless system

3. State properties of continuous time Fourier Transform.

4. Find convolution between two signals xl(t) = u(t) - u(t-3) and x2(t) = u(t + a)- u(t).

5. State and explain theorern for noisy and noiseless channel. Briefly discuss about the
measures that are used to characterize the performance of channel.

6. a) Why we need modulation? A modulating signal, m(!): l0 cos(2n * l03t) is amplitude

modulated with carrier signal, c(t) = 50 cos(2n , l0st). Find the modulation index, the
carier power and the power required for hansmitting AM wave.

b) Encode the bit stream l0tll00010l0 using NRZ-L, NRZ-I, Manchester, Bipolar
AMI.

7. a) Discuss briefly on Spread Spectrum communication with neat block diagram.

b) What are the two basic approaches commonly used to packet switching?

c) Compare all three tlpes of multiplying technique with the application case of each.

8. a) Apply the Huftnan coding procedure to determine Entropy, Average Code length,

code effrciency and Redundancy for the following message ensemble

[x]: [xl, x2,x3,x4,x5, x6J and [pi = [0.30, 0.25,0.15, 0.12,0.08.0.10], Take M:2
b) For a (6, 3) code, the generator matrix is

G:100101
01001I
001 I 10

Find (i) All corresponding code vectors (ii) Minimum Hamming distance (iii) Verifu
that this code is a single error corecting code (iv) Parity check rnatrix {v) Determine
transmitted codeword if received code is 100011.

***

12+61

[2+61

t4I

t4I

[4+41

t8l

12+6)

14x2l

t4)

t4l

t8l

t8l
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tr'.rem. Llitclr

Progremmc BCT 32:Pass Mrrh
Lerel FEnnilarts it0

Yeer/Pert m/I 3 hrs.Tine

- Data communication

/ Candidates are reguired to give their answ€rs in their owu words as far as practicable.
,/ AttemptAll questiow-
'r' The /igqes in the margin indicate Full Marh,s.
/ , ssume suitable data if necessary.

1. What are the different tlpes of data tanmission technolory? Mention advautage alrd
disadvantage of analog and digital commrurication grstem. t4+61

2. a) A systera's output is given as:

y(t) :2x(t) + 3, where x(t) is its input. Deterrrine whether the systern is Lfi or not t5l
b) Obtain the Fourier transform of a DC signal whose amplitude is unity at all time

instants, and hence, plot its magnitude and phase spectrum. t5]
c) Mention any two applications of Fourier series. t2l

3. The equation of amplitude modulated wave is grven by s(t) : 40 [ 1+0.8cos(2r xldt[
cos(4nxlO5Q. Find the carrier power, the total sideband power and bandwidth of the
signal. The value of resistor gryen is 30 ohm. 14+4+21

4. What are the needs of line coding in data communication? Given the binary data sequence

t 101 1 l0I I I r€pres€nt it in rmipolar NRZ, polar RZ, Manchester and AMI wavefomr. 12+2+2+27

5. Define multiplexrng and write its application system. Explain the operation of TDM and

FDM clearly with diagram. 12+4+41

6. What is Spread Spectrum? Explain @uency hopping spread spectnrm and direct
sequence spread spectrum with its block diagmm. 14+61

7. Define block codes. The systematic generator matix for a (6,3) block code is given

below. Obtain all code words, Hamming weights and minimum hamming distance from
this matrix. [2+4+2+27

G:
f1 0 0:0 1 1l
lo 1 o:1 o 1l
[o o 1:1 1 oJ

B. Calculate coding efficiency of "Khoji Ralrechha Desh Le Yek Yug Nayak" using

Hutrnan coding technique.

***
[10]
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2078Bhrdn

Erlm. Rcgullr'
Lef'el BE FullMerle EO

Programmc BCT Prrtr[rdc ?2

Ycrr/Pert mn XIm 3 hr&

r' Candidates are required to give their ansnen in their own words as fr as practicable.
/ AttemptAllguestiow.
r' Thefigtres inthe morginindicate FutlMarb.
/ Assnne suitable data ifnecessary.

l. Differeirtiate between eaergy and power signals with exaryles. Deterrrine if the
following system is stable LTI.
Y(t) = x(f)

2. Lix and describe all data communication parameters trat describe the performance ofthe
system.

3. Explain how we plot line spectruns of a continious time signal and illuskate an example.

4, Encode l1 100000000000001I using B8ZS and HDB3 encoders.

5. Delronostatehowchecksmisusdtodetecterro$tulhileselrding adatawordof 12, 15,
15,10,5,2.

6. a) Explain the working principle ofFHSS technique.

b) Explainhow CDMA works with example.

7. \ryhat are linear block codes? Design a code word of a C(8, 4) block code with any
suitable generation matix.

8. Encode "Jasta lai tastai dhido lai nistai" using weighted Huffinan encoder. Also
dermnstrate how it is decoded.

9. Describe with short notes oa: (Any Tw-o)

a) Double-tone AM
b) Ilamming codes
c) Packet switching versus message switching
d) x'25 Protocol 

!r*'!

Is+s]

t8I

t8I

n0I

t8I

t5l

tsI

t8l

u0I
12*41
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Exanl. EBaekW.W
Level BE FuIl Marks 80

Programuce BCT Pass Marks 32

Year/Part m/I Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Data Communication (CT 602)

t Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt4ll questions.:

'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate FaA Maiks. :

/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. a) Differentiate data and signal withtwo examples of each. I5l

b) Explain the procedure of converting an analog signal to digital. AIso, briefly explain

each steps intolved. t5I

2- Define periodic and non-periodic signals with examples. 12+4+41

a) Test the stability ofthe system h(t) : e".u(t)

b) Test the given function y(t): t.x(t) for causality, non causality and anti causality.

3. How Nyquist theorern applied for a noiseliss channel? Calculate number of discrete

signal content in the channel if a channel has a spectrum of 3 to 4 MHz with signal to
noise ratio of 24 dB. [5+5]

4- Explain the operation of CRC4 tvith example of enor detection. tiO]

5. Define line coding. Explain polar RZ and bipolar AMI line coding scheme with example

[4+3+3]and compare them. ,

6. a) How is source coding different from channel coding? 12)

b) Under what conditions does a linear code become a cyclic code? Explain with the

help of an example. t3l

c) Explain the concept of convolutional code wittr the help of a state-transition diagram. t5]

7. Write Cown the Huftnan Algorithrn 
'clearly 

and find an efficient code rvord and

efficiency that can'be assign to the symbols using Huffman Algorithm for *Kun Mandir
Ma Janchhau Yatti'. U0]

8. a) Explain the mechanism of frequency Hopping spread spectrun (FHSS). Also,
compare FDM andFHSS using suitabletime-frequency g?ph. [4+3]

b) Explain the "near-far problem" in CDMA. How can it be solved? [2+1]
**{r
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING
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Extm. Ilcgu lirr
Level BE Fulllllarla

Programme BCT PassMarks 32

Year /Part m/I Time 3 hrs.

Sabject: - Data Communicatron (CT602)

./ Candidates are required to give their arswers in their oun words as far as practicable-

/ AttemptAll Etestiotrs.,/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Morks'
/ Assame suitable dato dnecesstY.

I. Draw a generic block diagram of a digital communication system used in mobile

telephony and orptain each block. Compare analog and digital communication system

with examples.

Z. Explain the properties of causal, non-causal aud anticausal systems with example.

3. Explain ltrhy we need Fourier Transform. Plot the Iine qpectnrls of
X(t): 12 + 6sin(140fi+ 30') - 9cos(80nt -74")-

4- Why we need Modulation? Illustrate an example of a4-bit PCM with AMi encodes.

5. Demonostrate how CRC-5 works to detect errors in data communication.

6. What is mpltiplexing? Compare synchronous and statistical TDM- Describe Frequency

hopping sp.ead spectrum and direct sequence spread spectum with its block diagrarn. l2++++1

7. Construct a (7, 4) Hamrning cocle using a 4x4 generation. rnatrix for any arbritery

message-

8. Encode "Phool ko aanlfiama phoolai sansara" using Huffinan encoder and find the

transmission effi ciency.

9. Write short noles on: (AnY two)

a) STP versus UTP
b) Frame relay
c) I 6-Quadrature arrplitude modulation
d) Multi mode optical fiver

***

lG2l
ll oI

Is+sI

[2+61

t8l

t8I

[ro]
14x2)
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2076 Ashwin

Eram. B:rcli.

krel BE FullMar*s 80

kogramme BCT Pass Marks 32

Yeer/Part m/I Time 3 hrs.

Suhject: - Data Cornrnunication Gr 602)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their ovm words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt AII questions.
t fhefigutes in the marginindicate FulI Ma**'
{ Assume suitable data if necessary-

l. Enlist the advantages and disadvantages of digital communication system over malog

commrmicatio, ,yit *. Discuss the transmission impainnents of data comrnrmication

systffii witn suitable diagrams and suggest ttre methods in overcoming attenuation.

2. What ale properties Fornier transform? Plot the maenitude and phase spectra of

X(t; = 5 + sin(l 2t + 2A\- cos(l 6t - 60" ) + cos(201 + 40o )'

3. Sketch the output of LTI system having impulse response h(t1= e-"tu(t) (*0) and

h(t1= edu(-t) (Po)'

4. List different types of digital+o-analog line emcoding techniques. Give an example of

QAM-32 in its constelletion diagram'

5. Explain with exampie how CRC-5 r,vork to detect 3 burst elrors.

6. Define Frequency division Multiplexing. Explain the FDM Multiplexing and

demultiplexing process with neat diagrams'

7. Design a suitable generation mahix for a convolution code using c(3,1,3) architecture and

encode input data sEeam of(00110)'

g. Design a Binary Shannon-Fano code with a six symbol source with probability

assig[ment as f1s1pO.O4, P(sz)=0.1, P(s3p.l' P(s+)=0.4, P(s5F0.06, P(so)=0.3. Test its

transraission effrciencY.

g. Write short notes on: (ArtY Two)

a) Analog versus digital mux hierarchy

b) DSSSH versus FSSH

c) Opticat fiber versus STP

+**

[3+sI

[4+41

[10]

[2+6]

[i0]

t8I

t10I

[7+3]

$xzl
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INSTITUIE OF ENGINEERING
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2fi75 Chritr.

Erem. Itrgulrrr,lIi:rt'1.
Irvel EIC frllll&rls m
Programme BCT Pasrltilsdrg 32
Ycer/Pert fit tl fime 3 hrs.

Subject: - Data Communication Gr 602)

r' Candidates are required to glve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.y' AttemptAll questions.
r' Thefigyres in the mwgin indicate FaIl Mgr*s.
{ Assume suitable dota tf necessry.

l. Sketch a generic block diagram of digital data communication system for full duplex
mode. tSI

2. Distinguish behueen power and energy signals with exanrples. tSl
3. Starc the condition for the slability of LTI system. Test the stability of the system whose

impulse response is h(t)=e''\r(t) tSl
4. List digitat- to-digital line encoding techniques and explain in d€tail Bipolar 8-zero

substitution and High Density 3-zero substitution techniques. lz+4+41
5. Iflith suitable matherratical expressiorl explain double-tone AM technique. t8]
6. hmonshate how cRC-4 works to trace tnvo burst errors. tl0]
7. Difrerentiate between digltal and analog spread qpectnun techniques using examples. t8l
8. Define entopy in inforrration theory, Find the effcient code word and efficiency using

Hoffrnan algorithm using prcbabilities p(xl)=0.6, {x2)=0.2, p(x3)=0.1, p(x4p.05,p(x5f0.0s. t8l
9. Explain why chaonel coding is required in data commrmication. Generate a convolution

oode for a input bit streams of (l I l0l l) using a c(3,1,3) architecture. t2+l0l
+tr*
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35 TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examin ation Control Division
2075 Ashwin

Exam.

Level BE FuIlMarks t0

Programme BCT Pass Marla

Year / Part m/I Time 3 hrs.

D

- Data

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as Pmcticable.

I AuemptAU questions'

/'?h; igrrr* in the margn indicate Full Matlcs'

/ Assume suitable data ifnecessty'

l. Describe the transmission irnpairments of data comrnunication system with suitable

t6l
examPle.

2. Define periodic and non-periodic signals with examples' Determine whether the

following signals are paiodic or not.. 
-r t 2+3+31

a) X(0: .i"tS'* b) x(t) = sin"{2nt

3. What are Recursive and Nomecursive system? Test the stability of the CTI system whose

impulse response is given as: h(t) = e-tsin(t)u(t) [3+5]

4.stateairdexplainShamon-Hartleyclrannelcapacitytheoremwithexample.Briefly
discuss about the Gleasures that are ,rJ to cnaracierizi the perforrnance ofa channel' [4+4]

5. a) An a-udio frequency signal 10 sin1000rt is used for a single tone amplitude

modulation with a 
"urri"i 

of 50 sih2tr x 1051' Calculate :

(i) Modulation index

iii) g*a*idth requirement

(iii)Total po*,t aefiverea if load = 60C] [2x3]

b) Encode the bit stream 100101 10001 using the following encoding schemes:

(i) PolarNRZ-L
(ii) PolarNRZJ
(i ii)Differential Manchester

6. a) Explain, how sprisad sPectrum techniques like FHSS and DSSS rvork?

b) Explain the operation ofpacket switching system'

I
7 . Considering a- tate,4-state con,olutional code' correct 3 bits ellors using the help of its

trellis diagram.

8. Explain QAM r,vith its Eansmitter circuit and draw any one constellation diagrarn for 32-

QAM.
g.Thesouceofinforrrationsymbols{A0'Al'A2'A3and.A,4}havecorresponding

probabilitie. t0.4:d;, 0.15: 0l ana 0.i1. fncodel$ so,rce symbols using most e16cient

coding scheme and caicuiate the corresponding effrciency'

**:F

[2x3]

t6l

t4l

[10]

16+2)

u0l
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2074Chaitn

Exam. '.: : i .r, itJ..rl :

Lcvel BE FulIMarks tril
Progranme BCT Pass lVlarks 32

YearlPart m/r Time 3 hrs.

Sabject: - Data Commrmication (CT602)

'/ Candidates are required to give their answem in their oum words as far as practicable.
r' Attempt All questions.

'/ Thetigures inthe mogin indicate Full Marks.y' Assume suitable data dnecessary.

L Draw a generic block diagrarn of digital communication system for full duplex mode and
briefly explainthe function of each block.

2. Deriv-e an expression to find even and odd part ofsignal x(t). Find even and odd part of a
signal x(t):0.5(t+l) for -I < t s l.

3. State the properties of continuous time Fourier series.

4. Define LIT system. Determine the range of values of "a" and "b" for the stability of LTI
system with impulse response. h(9 = 

""t 
u(t) + e\(t)

5. A single tone FM is represented by the voltage equation as
v(t) = I 2cos(6x I 08t+5sinl 2501). Determine following:

a) Carrierfrequency
b) Modulating frequency
c) Modulation index
d) N,Iaximum fiequency deviation

I
6. Applying a: tate,4-state convolutional code correct errors of two bits with the help of

its trellis diagram.

7. i4rhat is multiplexing and why we need it? Explain EDM hierarchy in telephone system.

8. \Yhat is CRC? Explain 3 bit CRC generator and decoder with example of no error case.

9. Write down the Huffinan Algorithm clearly. Find an efficient code word and calculate
efficiency that can be assign to the symbols using Huffinan Algorithm using probabilities
p(xl) : 0.5, p(x2) :025, p(x3) : A)25, p(x4) = 0.125.

10. Write short notes on: (Any two)

a) Means of Band width utilization
b) Data communication impairments
c) B8ZS

***

t8l

[3+51

t8l

[3+sJ

[2+61

14+4)

t6l

14+41

[2xsJ

t8j
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INSTITUTE OF ENCINEERING
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2074A.ghwln

Eram. lJ rr cli
LCVeI BE Fnl}Merks m
Progremmc BCT PessMerls 32

Ycar/Part ru/I Time 3 hrs.

S ubiect : - Data Communication Gr602)

r' Candidates arc required to $ve their answen in their own words as far as practicable.
{ AnemptAll questions.
t Thefigures in lhe morginirdicate Fall Marls-
/ Assume suitable data tfnecessary.

L Define transmission Impairment Compare analog communicartion system with digital
communication system with appropriate block diagram for half-duple:r mode. [4+6]

2. Explain the linearity and time invariance property of a systerr with example. Check
whether the following system is linear, time invariant and causal or not. [5+3J
y(t)=x(t-2)+x(2-t)

3. Find the output of LTI system having impulse response h(t; = e-2';t > 0 to the input. tSI

O for tc0

x{t;= 1 for O<ts1

O for 1<t

4. a) lt'hat are the advantages of optical fibers over coaxial cable and twisted pair cable? t3:l

b) State Nyquist's and Shannon's channel capacity formula. Find the Capacity ol a
channel for a signal with a bandwidth of 3.1 KHz and Signal to Noise ratio of O dB
and comment on it [2+3+3]

5. Encode the bit stream l0l00l I00l using NRZ-L, NRZ-I, RZ, Manchester, Bipolar AMI
emoding technique. [2x5]

6. a) Define multiplexing with example. Compare synchronous and arynchronous TDM. [3+3J

b) Generate a CRC-3 tansmission code and analyze its error detection e with
example.

7. Explain the rate of switching and compair circuit switching with packet switching. 12+51

8. Consider a five symbol source wi& probability assignmart as P(X,) = 02,P(Xz) = 0.35

P(Xr)=0.1,P(Xo)=0.2,P(Xs)=0.15. By using Hutrman algorithm, find the source

code for these symbols and determine efficiency of the code. tlOl
9. Describe with short notes: (any two) l2x5l

r) HD3S coding
ii) Packet switching
iii) Designing a codeword of a c(6,3) block code with any suitable generation matrix

:f {. {.
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Examination Control Division
2073 Chritra

Subied: - Data Cornmunication Pf602)

/ candidates are requird to give their answers in ttreir own words as far as practicable'

{ AnemPt All questions-
t mt ig*n in the mugin indicate Full Marhl
/ Assume suitable dataifnecessary'

with general u*tdia[; iolt rut-a"plex mode' 12+61

2. Explain deterministic and randorn signal with example. Justiff whether unit step signal is

energysignal orpowersignal' 14+41

3. Define LTI system. Find convolution between x(t) : u(t) and h(t): u(t) and comment on

the result. [2+5+U

4. Why we need Fornier tansform even we have Fourier series? State and explain briefly

about the prop"rtio of Fouier transform' [2+6]

5. Generate a codewo,il of a d6,3) block code with any suitable generation matrix. t6]

6. An audio signal of 10sinl000nt is used for AM with a carrier of 50sin2000007rt. 12+2+2+27

Calculate:

I) ModulationiBdex
ii) Required bandrn'idtlt

iiil fotaf polver using load resistance of 800 ohm

iv) EfficiencY ofAM

7. For a binary data sequence I I 11000111 sketch (a) NRZ-I waveform, (b) AMI wavefonn'

12+2+2+27(c) RZ waveform and (d) ManChester waveform'

8. What is spread spectrum? Explain Frequency Hopping spread spectrum and Direct

Sequence Spread-{pectum with its block diagram. [2+6]

g.Amessagesourcege,neratesSsymbolswiththefollotingprobabilitiesP(xl)=112,

P(x2)=li4P(x3)=1/&P(x4)=1/16P(x5)=1/32'P(xG)=1164'P(x7)=1/128'P(x8)=1/
Encode the message with variable length binary codes using Shannon-Fano procedure'

Find the tansmission effrciencY'

10. Write short notes on: (anY two)

D UTP versus STP

ii) E-Hierarchy vcnilN T-Hierarchy

iii) Convolutional codes'

128.

t8l

[5x2]

Exam.
l-:fdFull ltlerksBELeVel
32Pass MrrlaBCTFrogremmc
3Timem/IYesr /Part
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Exam, Nerv tsack Q066 & Larer Batclr)
Level BE FuIl Marks EO

Programrre BCT Pass Merks 32

Year/Part ilt ll Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: - Data Communication (cT602)

,/ Candidates are rcquired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' AfiemptAllquestions.
r' Thefigures in the margin indicate Fall Marhs-
{ Assttme suitable data ifnecessary.

l. Draw generic block diagmm of digital commrmication duplex systern and explain each
block. lVrite down the advantages and disadvantages of digital communication over
analog communication system. [5+3]

2. Define LTI system. Compute convolution between two signals x(t; = e-"t.u(t) (a > 0) and

h(t) = sa.r1-,)(a > 0) and plot the resulting signal. [3+6+l]

3. Check linearity, causality, stability and time invariance characteristics of syskm
y(t):2x(t+l) t6l

4. Identifr and discuss different data transmission channels. How synchronous transmission
differs from asynchronous transmission? [4+41

5. What is Frequency modulation (FM)? Explain witlr suitable equations and waveforms. 12+41

6. Define multiplexing. Compare the merits and demerits of synchronous TDM and
satistical TDM method. 12+61

7. What is Data S\ ritching? Clarifr the differences between datagram switching and virtual
packet switching.

8. Where convolution codes are used? Describe a convolution codes with % rate.

9. What do you mean by entropy? Describe linear block coding method with a suitable
exarnple for detection ofan error.

10. Explain the general working principle of Binary Huftnan Coding Algorithm. Design a

Binary Huffinan code with a six symbol source with probability assignment
as: P(sr)=0.0P(sr) = 0.1, P(sr) = 0.1, P(sr) = 0.d P(sr) = 0.06 and P(so) = 9.3.

[4+6]

12+61

12+6)

12+61

***
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Exam.

Level BE FullMarks 80

Programme BCT Pass Marks 32

Year / Part mll Time 3 hrs-

Subject: - Data Communication (CT602)

,/ Candidates are required to glve ttrcir auswers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Anempt.4ll questions.
,/ Ttefigares in the mugin iltdicate f;atl Mark*
{ Assume suitable data tf rucessary.

L Describe the Transmission Impairments of Data Communication system wittr suitable

l6lexamples.

Z. Define stable and unstabte systems. Test the stability of the LTI systems whose impulse

responses are given as (i) h(t) = e*u{t) (ii) h(t) = e-Y'u(t) [2+3+3J

3. Distinguish between energy and power signal with an example. Justifu whether a signal

x(t; = e-'l'l.u(tXa > 0) is energy or power signal. 14+41

4. State and explain Shannon-Hartley channel capacity theorem. Briefly discuss about the

mea$res that are used to characterize the performance of a channel. [4+41

5. Encode the Bit Stream 10110001 I I0 using the follori'ing scheme. [10]

a) RZ
b) NRZ-I
c) NRZ-L
d) AMI
e) Manchester

6- What do you mean by multiptexiag? Explain about working mechanism of FDM and

TDM. 12+3+31

7 - Differentiate berween circgit switching and packet switching with suitable diagram. t6]

B. What are block codes? The generator matrix for.a (6,3i block ccde is shown below-

Obtain all code words. [2+8]

Q=

g- What are Hamming codes? Write the properties of Flamming codes- Visualize a 3-bit

code words as code vector. [2+4+41

10- A rnessage source generates I symbols with the following probabilities: t6]

P[X,) =ll2 , P(Xr) =ll ,P(Xr) =ll&,P(Xo) =lil6,P(xr) =1/32,P(Xu)=1164

P(Xr) :Il128and P(Xr) :ll'ZE'
EncoCe the message using Huflm* 

"oU"'***

I I rl
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- Data Communication

/ Candidates are required to gtve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ AttemptAll questions.
{ TheJigwes inthe marginindicate FaIt Marhs.y' Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

I. Differentiate between causal and anticausal signals with examples. Determine the power
and energy for a continuous time signal of x(t) = eatu(tXt I0) 16+41

2. Define periodic and non-periodic signals. Determine if the following systems are linear,
time-invariant, stable and memoryless. 12+3+31

a) y(t)=[-e''J[U(t)J w]rere U(t) is rhe continuous-time unit step function
b) YlkJ=sin(xlk-41

3. Define LTI system and impulse response. For the given signal x(t) = e-",u(t)(a > 0), find
and plot the magnitude and phase spectra. 12+2+61

4. Briefly discuss about the measures used to characterize the performance of a channel.
State Nyquist's and Shmnon's channel capacity formula. lZ+2)

5. Define Throughput and Latency. Explain about different tlpes of propagation: [3+5J
6. Design @) ru G) NRZ-L (c) NRZ-I (d) AMI waveforms for the data sequences of

lll1000lll00lr0. tto]
7. Define multiplexing and list out its applications. Draw block diagram of Frequency

Hopping Spread Spectrum transmitter and receiver and explain briefly. 14+6)

8. Differentiate between datagram switching and virtual circuit switching technique. Discuss
packet switching taking example of X.25 protocol in detail. [5+5]

9.' Show the application of hamming distance with suitable example. t4l
10. Write shortnotes on: px2l

i) Linear block coding
ii) Huffman loading

?
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INSTITUTE OF ENGTNEERING
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2071 Chaitra

Exam. " 
' '' Rcgular

Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme BCT Pass Marks 32

Year /Part m/r Time 3 tus.

Subject: - Data Communication GT6OZ)

/ Candidates are reguired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions-

'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable datq if necessary.

l. Define noise. Briefly discuss the types of noise. Define thernal noise power density;
calculate the thermal noise power density in Watts/Hz at a ternperature of l7oC, the
Boltzmann's constant is l-38x 10'23 J/K. What is delay distortion ard how can it be corrected?
Why is digital transmission ppferred over anatog transmission? t4+Z+Zl

2. Define energy and power signal. Check the signal x(t) = u(t) and x (t) = 6(t) is Energy'or
Power type. [+4J

3. Define Linear, Stable, Time Invariant and Causal system wlth suitable examples. t4l
4- Find the Fourierseries representation,of the half-wave rectified Sine wave. t4I

t4n -3x -2n -n lt

5. Find the Fourier transform of the signat x(t) : eoltl, where (0 < a < e) is real-valued and ltl
denotes the absolute value of (t). Define the terms linear time-inrraiant (LTI) systems and

impulse response. 14+21

6. Compare 0re ransmission characteristics and performance-(freqncncy raqge, bandwidth,
security, flexibility, interference, connectivity) of Optical fib€r cable and Satellite

. 
transmission. t6l

7 - Given a channel with an intended. eapacity of 40 Mbps. The bandwidth of the channel is 6
MHz. What sigaal-to-noise ratio is required in order to achieve this capacity? Also find
number of bitVsample if channel becomes noiseless. [3+2]

8. Explain the working of Pulse Code Modulation (PCM). Draw AMI amd Manchester encoding
forthesequence[0 I 101000 U. [4+3+3J

g- Define multiplexing. Explain the working mechanism of WDM- Differcntiate between
synchronous and statistical TDM. How is spread spectrum utitized in CDMA? What are the
advantages and disadvantages of CDMA? 12+2+2+2+2)

10. How does-ATM differ from frame relay? What are the advantages and disadvantages of
ATM compared to frarne relay? [2+3]

I l. Why is source coding necessary? Differentiate between fixed length codbs and variable' Iength codes.'What is the purpose of Huffman's coding algorithm? Explain the general
working principle of the Huffinan coding algorithm. []+l+l+3J

12- Define Dataword and Codervord with suitable example. List the error detection and

. correction coding techniques with their.application case. [2+4]

13-Discuss the concept of redundancy in error detection and correctio-n. Define Hamming
distance? Differentiate between linear block codes and cyclic codes. I l+t+3]

:i**
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Subject: - Data

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as faras practicable.
/ AttemptAll questions-

'/ The/igwes in the margin indicate Full Marks.y' Assume suitable datu if necessary.

1. Explain digltal communication system with general block diagram. Explain ttre
advantages of digital communication system over analog communication system.

2. Explain the basic properties of systems with examples.
[6+2]

3. Define unit impulse and unit step function. Obtain the Fourier transform of a single sided
exponential fiurction ed. u(t). AIso drawthe spectrum. t2+5+31

4. Compare guided and unguided tansmission media. Calculate the channel capacity having
bandwidth and SNR of 6 kHz and 6 db respectively [5+3]

5. Define modulation, Why is it necessary? Encode the bitsream l0l0tItl0000ll'using,..

6. Explain Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (aAlvf) with tansmitter and receiver block ,

diagram. -.: tg]
7. What are the differences between multiplexing and multiple access? Define Time

Divisionmultiplexing (TDM) and explain it briefly. [3+5J
8. Define switching. Compare circuit and pocket switching. Draw the X.25 layers and data

formats.

9. Define Information, Entropy and Minimum Hamming Distance with examples. lZ+Z+2j
10. Define cyclic code. Explain the procedure for determining code vector for linear block

code. [3+6]

t8l

t7l

***

Exam.

Level BE Full Marks 80
Programrqe BCT Pass Marks 32
Year/Part iltn Time 3 hrs.
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'/ Candidales are required to give their answers in

/ Attempt All questiotts-

'/ ru" is,rres in the mwgin indicate Full Marks'

/ Assume suitable data tf necessary'

their own words as far as practicable.

l. Differe,ntiate between digtal and analog data communication systems with the help of

functionalblockdiagrarrs.Definetarrsmissionimpairmerrts.

2. Define casuality and stability properties of systems. what are energy and power signals'

Explain with examPle-

3. Define LTI system. Find the convolution between x(t; = e-'tu(t), (a > 0) and h(t) = u(t)

4. Define bandwidth, tl[oughput, latency, jitter and bit error rate' Differentiate between

5. Differbntiate AM and FM based on modulatiori index and bandwidttr- An audio frequency

signal 20sin2n.500t is used for AM with a carrier of 60sin2t-to9t Calculatc (a)

modulation index'(b) sideband frequencies, (c) Bandwidth requirements, (d) Total power

delivered with a load of 75 Ohm'

Is+3]

[3+s]

[3+s]

[s+3]

[4+4]

6. Explain polar, rmipolar, bipolar and Manchestel godine with example. Encode the bit

strearn l0l000t r r-6ri usni al1 coding rnentioned above. [6+4]

7. What is block code? Design the code word of a (6,3) block code with any suitable

generationmatix. [2+61

g. Describe FDMA with example. Explainthe digital hierarchy of r-carriers. l5+2\

gi. Write short notes on: [3x5]

a) SpreadsPectrufii
b) Packet switching
c) Cyclic codes

* *rf
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141

[4J

[3+8]
tsj

[2+4]

i4l

[2+3j

y2+1;

4..' a) Briefly'describe about trinsraission c-haracteristics (fiequency iange, atteauation,

spaciag) of twiged paii cable,.coaxial cable

factors that deterrnine the performance of a

stream 01001100011r uu'ing the followi-ng

Unipotar NRZ=I, UnipolaiiBZ Polar'NRZ-L,

Altemate Mark lnversion (AMI) 
'

deiay aad repeater and optical fiber
b) .Describe about the channel?

5. a) trYhat is line cpding? lvbat ,#e the desired p:operlies of a lipe code? Eocoile the bit
encoding schemes: UnipoJar NRZ-I"

6. a)
b)

polar NPZ-I, polar RZ, Maochester, and

b) Differentiate between PAM and PWM.

Deii-qe multplexing with example. Cornpare synchoncus and asynchronous TDM.

Explajl irow OSSS (Direct Sequencl- Spread Spectum)' 'achieves bandrvidth

spreading.::....|..,.].
7. Dit-iercniiate'ueiw=en circuit svritching ahfl pack:r v*itching? Eiaborate,X.?5 s".;itching.

g. a) Vlhat is the physica! nreaning of entropl'- and mentica its equation. Wirat is ti:e- 4 
conditica fcr ma,*-im'sr and rairi'r:uro entrepi'? S-,1ppcse ihere ere 9 baiis i:r a bi::. Cut

ci ihe 9 ballj, 4 haiis a,'e red, 2 laiis are .yelic'.+' ani i tralls a:= g;een. Caict:latt :l-.;

entrcpy of the s-,'siem each tlrne- a b'a!l is pickei fia;r the 'o!ri' 
--t) Wha: ti. ilr" ii:ir:imuiir Ha*:ring disla:rct? Dliiereiitiaie bei-+eec -Caiawoid al'j' 

ccte'+=:i. i.:.:::::,-=d:d:tart'old oiai i':asil i bi::. Fi:i'i ir:="':ii::: cr-ik) a:,d in) i:::i:l
l-l*:i.z:i::': t1:;r-: i;:,r:; ':'.!1,1 t;:,i:l - :-i,

.-: '.1't':'.t; i::? :'':-;::'- ir:,i.::l 
',iil'ell:r,,-:,-. 

l.-''' ':-, ---.=::.' ':,.,. :...'';-= i:r:J i:':'.:',':l:-,i:'-::l::]
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2059 Cbaitra

otherwise

o) sketch output of Linear Time invariant- system having 'impulse 
'tesponse

timesignal'x ):s:9lqt-fora> t5Ib) Fiud fre FourierTraiuformof,continuous

a) Wtatis,suided tranmission media? What are the advantages of 'optical fibers ovdr- .. ... -. -

coaxiat cibles andtrpisted pair cables? [l+3]
I

I
I

I

I

I
I
I

I

I
i.t-
D.
I

I

:

i6.
!

capacity

b) What i$ FDM? Assr-tme a voice channel occr4ries a bandwid& "llSF:Ye oeed to
' rnuhiflex 10 voice chaonels with guard bands'of 500 tlz'rsing FDM. Calculate the

requind bandwidth-

T. S/bat is switc.hing? Differeutiate between da.tagram switching and virnral circuit

switching'

Wlat.:arethe benefits of modulation? Explain ASK'FSK and,PSK with matbematical j

ffir.ioo,texamp[e and generation girclit, Encole the bit{regm 100110.11-10 uirng- - -_
irifrf*, plUr CIitZ-i, NRZ-L, RZ, Manchester), bipolar (AMI) encgdiug techniques- 13+7+67

a) How can the use of spread +ectnrn.technique provide seciirity against jamming aad

interception? List the advantages and disadvantages of spread spectrum- [3+2]

b) State Nyquists and Shanrion's chanrrel capacity formrrla.-The :pequm of a-channel-is
' in between 3 MiIz and 4 MFIz. The SNR : 24 dB- Calcr.ilate the bandwidth, the

maxinum charnel cq*ity'rxing Shannon's forrnula- Then based. on Ny.quist's

formtlq,find,the,numberof slggal levelsrequired to reach the,maximum chaanel

e) What dc ].ou rnean 
-Uy 

entiop]-? The five symbols frcm a source and their probabiiities-' 
ui showl in tabie beio'*'. By using t]:e Huffrrar aigorithm, find the solrrce code for
these symbols and detemaine the a-verage code-.xord iength and the entiopy af &e

sotl.Ice.

12+21

[2+31

.,o
,o

[2+3]

li+81

S..irnbol Prcbabilities
A 0.4

B 0.3

C c.i 5
i-! 0.1

l'i n<

,.,,.1.r1i:i=i:..:it'ii?lC::n+i-r::.:::;:i=:',-::-;=::i?,]::tli-5=+:ff:r:.:::i'--::S--i:frVClr:i!.i:il-,1::i::!.. iI-,il

Leyal Full Merk
BCT, :Pais !6arks )1

Year / ?a1t ilI/I Tinie 3 hrs.
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i

,

.l#-f_4

4' Describe the characterisri", 
'*o' p"#or ""'of uTp cabres over other *u*-

-5- state and explain shannon's 
"hu*rl capacity theorem- t4)

a' what is u *od*11u1?.rre1 
5 

t rielreql.G;ain the stq)s rnvorved in encorring 
t4l

analog data as digital signal- EncodJ pe-rollowins uii*"", d;;;tilrrffizl, por*OIRZ-L, NRZ-I, RZ, Manchester); Uipolar(aMfi Oif OOif f f O.

8' compare FDM, wDM *o rrn - ,; r*;e advanlages and disac,anrages of cDIvLA 
[4]

technique? :---D--

lL+)1g. \4zhar is switching? Differentiate between circuit and nacket s*,itcrring. 
t.;;i

L-Jl0'Def;ne infcrmation and Fn5opl' The_probabiliry of the fir,e possibie cutcomes of anexperimeni are siverr as: ,D{-x1) = '/r, pii27};+, pr.rjjlS. p(xa)=p(x_r ):i/16.Determinethe enropv- a'd iaforrnatio:: iats if tirere are i6 outcoaes per second.
I l - Derlre- iia;n:ning Disiance -o ,.,t;urr- ;;;;;;;;"". Suppose a code n , , 

[**u]

liamr:i!:ry'dista;ice d.nin:4- 'ir'tat is rlie eror deieciicir arrd corecrioi: c:.oab;lit.r of thissci:emg? i --":'-,
i:-ijl.

>i: i'. +
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Exem. lu r'

Level BE FullMarla 80

3 hrs.TimeYeer / Part III I I

Suhject: - Software Engineering (CT 601)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAllquestiow.
/ The figures in the margin indicate Fall Marhs.
{ Assume suttable data iJnecessary.

l. What was the software crisis in the history of software engineering? Discuss the
advantages and disadvantages of waterfall model of software development [3+4]

2. Distinguish between user and system requirements. Why does an engineer ensure that
functional and non-firnctional needs are in a requirement specification document? 12+41

3. What is the importance of SRS document in Software development? Identify and
document functional as well as non fiurctional requirements for "issuing book from
libmry". [2+S]

4. Draw level O and level I DFD's for an online shopping system. [3+5J

5. What are the different modular decomposition styles used during system design? What is
repository model in software architecture? Explain itsadvantages and disadvantages. [4+3+21

6. Define periodic and aperiodic stimuli in real time system. What are the different tasks to
be performed in real time design process? [l+4J

7. Discuss about the advantages and disadvantages of software reuse. What is COTS
integration? [5+l]

8. What are software components? Explain with examples their interfaces. [3+3]

9. What is software inspection? Explain. Distinguish between verification and validation. [5+2J

10. What distinguishes black box testing from white box testing? Are both necessary for
software testing, or is just one sufficient? Justify with a few suitable examples. [5+3]

11. What is Software Quality Assurance (SQAX Discuss all the levels of CMMI. [2+51

12. Defiue Version, Variants and Release with respect to configuration management. t4I
***
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Irvel BE Fdtlfiarls . 80
hogramme BCT Pass ltlsrk3 32
Year/Part Time : 3 hrs.m I

Suhject: - Softurare CT

r' C,arfirdales are reguired to give thcir answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions.
{ Thefigures in the mwgin tndicate Full Marhs.
{ As$me suitoble dataifnecessory.

l. What are tlpical softurare charasteristics? Discuss spiral model of softrrare development
in brief.

2. Prepare a list of functional requircments, level -0 and level -l DFD for the following
project:

[3+sI

An automated ticket issuing system sells bus tickets. When the user presses the button, a
menu is displayed with potential destination along with a message to the user to select a
destination. Once a destination is selected, users are requested to input their credit card.
Its validity is checked and the rxer is then requested to input their personal information.
When the credit transaction has been validated, the ticked is issued. [3+2+3]

3. What is the purpose of use case diagrams? Construct use case diagrams and context level
diagram for a librarymanagement system. [Z+4+Z]

4. Differentiate between thin client and thick client model. Describe layered architectme for
software. [3+5]

5. Define real-time operating system. List out some important characteristics of RTOS. [l+3]
6. What are the pros and cons of software reuse? What factors need to be taken care while

softlyarc reuse planning? [5+2]
7. What are the components and component-based software engineering? What are the

advaatagesand disadvantagesofusing components? t2+31

8. Explain software inspections and formal rnethods. Explain the V-model for test-based
software development. [4+6]

9. What is the purpose of using different COCOMO models? Explain the COCOMO model
in cost estimation of the software. 12+41

10. Differentiate between ISO and CMMI standards for software quality. What are formal
technical reviews? Discuss all the levels of CMM. 13+5+21

11. What is softrrare configuration management and why is it important? How could you do
change management systematically in software pmjects? 12+41

*!i*
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Subject: - Softrrare Eneineerine rcT 601)

r' Candidates are required to gtve their answers in their onm words as far as practicable./ Atlempt All questions-
{ Thefigares in the mrginfudicate FalI Marks.y' Assune suitable dataifrccxsry.

1. Define softwse. List the qpical software characteristics? Justi& &is statement 'softq/art
doesn't wearout". tl+3+41

2. What do you mean by software requirements document? Explain requireinent enginffiing
process in detail. [2+6]

3. Draw use case diagram for a system ilhstating &e inte,rastions between a doctor, ufio
sees patients and prescribes him medicine and treatuents. List some fimctional and non-
functional requirernents in &is case. [5+3J

4. What is software architecture? 'lilhy architectrue is impo*ant to &ive softwae
development? Explain multi-tier architecture wittr e:rample. l2+Z+4j

5. Distinguish between a real time and non-real time syste,m. What is a data acguisition
system? l2+ZJ

6. List the different levels in which soliware reuse may be possible. What are the advantages
and disadvantages of softurare reuse? t3+4I

7. What are the benefits of CBSE? What are softwale components? Explain with rymbolsforcompooents. [2+3]
8. Ditrerentiate betweeu verification and validation. Explain how and why the V-model

earphasis softruare V and Y. Discuss various hierarchical level oftestiug. t2+4+41

9. Wlat is COCOMO? What are the different tpes of COCOMO models proposed? Wbt
is dre problem with using lines of code? 

tl+3+Zf
10. Explain formal technical review process. Explain how CMMI model is used to evaluate

tlrematurity of a softurare development [5+5]
11. What is the difference benreen ve,rsion and variant of a system? Describe change

management process in softnnare engineering. [2+4)
t**
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions.
/ TheJigures in the margin indicate Futl Marks.
{ Assume nfiable data ifnecessory.

l. What is software crisis? Briefly explain the qualities of a good software.

2. What is a software process model? Explain how both the waterfall model and prototyping
model of software process can be accommodated in spiral process model?

3. A restaurant uses an information system that takes customer ord.ers, sends the order to the
kitchen, monitors the goods sold and invcntory and generates reports for management.

a) List firnctional and non-functional requirements for this system.
b) Develop DFD level 0 and level I for above scenario.

[3+4]

12+61

4. What do you rmderstand by control styles in architectural design? Explain call reference
aichitecture with suitable example. L2+41

5. Differentiate real-time softrvare and other software. Explain data acquisition system. [2+3]

6. \Mtat are the benefits and problems of softqmre reuse? What factors need to be taken care
for sofiware reuse planning? [3+4]

7. Compare validation and verification. Explain softrvare inspection process. Explain unit
test, integrationtest and systemtest. [4+4+3]

8. Define regression testing. Explain cyclomatic complexity as a softu,are metric. l2+3J
g. What is software reliability and how can we measure it? Briefly explain CMM and its

different levels. [4+s]
10. Write shortnotes on: 

: 
r [3x3]

a) CBSE (Component Based soffware Engineering)

b) Version and Release Management

c) COTS reuse

. **t

Exaru.

Level BE Full Marlis 80

Programme BCT Pass Marlu; 32

Yeer/Part m/I Time 3 hrs.

t5l
[3+s] t
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(CT 601)Sabiect: - Software

/ Candidates are required to grve their answbrs tn

/ AaemPt AII qaestions-
/ Thefigures in the mrgin indlcate FulI Marks'
/ Assume suitable data ifnecessty-

I. What is software crisis? What are typical softruare characteristics?

2. Explain the Prototlrping model of software development. What are its advantages and

disadvantages?

3. study rhe narration for a ride sharing systern and prepare analysis and design models as

specified below:

Real-time ridesharing is a senice that arranges one-time tlTd rides on very short notiee'

V&icle owne,, ."glrto to the system as Service kovider and customers register as

Service Seeker. ThI vehicle regisration can be done for motorbike and car only- This

type of service makes use following technological advances:

-GpS navigation devices to determine a driver's route and arrange the shared ride

-Smartphones for a traveler to request a ride from wherever they happgn to be

These elernents ar coordinated through a mobile application, which can instantaneously

handle the driver paymen6 and match using an optimization algorithm' When a seeker

needs ride, he/she oi"* t1e mobile app n'hich automatically tracks hislher location and

marks as pick-up po-int. Seeker sets the drop-offpoint using map. Seeker can also search

the location and set hi/her &op-off point. The system calculates the estimated fare and

seeker needs to confirm the ride. System searches the near by service provides and

displays the information about the provider including the vehicle number and mobile

nurnber. Once the service provider picks the seeker, system tracks the route followed and

calculates the fare once thiy reach to the drop-offpoint. Seeker may pay in cash or other

electronic platform like e-siwa. Seeker can provide the feed back about his/her ride and

[4+3]

[s+2]

can also view the ride histot-v.

a) List functional and non-fimctional requirements for the system. t5I
U) Draw Level 0 DFD. t3l
.j Draw Level I DFD. tsl

4. Describe softrvare architecture. Explain Client-Server architecture and its importance. [3+4]

-5. What is the role of data acquisition system? Explain the difference between hard and soft

real time system. 12+31

6. \[&at are the main problems with software reuse? List key factors that should be 
-

considered for reusing software components. [3+3]

7. Dift-erentiate berween verification and validation. What are the types of the faults that can

be uncovere<i by software inspection? Differentiate between black-box testing and white-

box resting- tl+2+51

8. Whd is cornponent composition? Briefly explain the use of COCOMO model. [2+3]

g. Explain different levels of CMML t5l

10. \\&ar is FTR? How is Formal Technical Review (FTR) performed? [2+5]

I I. Wrirr short notes on: [4*21

r\ \ln..irrlrr .,ler.,:rrrrocitinn slvleq

their own words as far as practicable'
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Softrvare Gr 601)

,/ candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

I Attempt All questiotx.
t Th"ig,fr in the mmgin indicate FuIt Marhs'

t Assume saitable dataifnecessary'

l. what do you mean by requirement elicitation and analysis? List the characteristics,

advantages *a Afinaotuges of Incremental Development Model' [4+6J

2. lna particular college, a sports weekleeds to be organized you have been assigned arole

of business *rd; t" ilig, a DFD diagram for lhe whole system' Assuming the

activities such as online registration, studenlcoucil, fomr fill up, sPort event venue md

time, score card, rules and rlgulations, card system and prize distribution' [3+5+2]

a) Prepare the list ofprocess and agents'

bi Drawthe DFD uP to level.l'

"j Oioirg*sh betwLen firnctional and non-functional requirements'

3. why is architectural design reattr important?- 
mul .*" the di{ferent types of control

styles used Uy ,on**" *[irr.*.t i, a"tigniog the architectures? Explain in detail' V+67

4- Di{ferentiate between hard real time systern and soft real time system. outline real time

systemdesignProcess' 12+31

5.Justiffthestatement"Advantagesofreusearelowercosts'fastersoftwaredevelopment
and lower risks.' What is a design pattern? L3+27

6. what is a componant? Explain the component based software engineering (CBSE)

process in brief. 
Pvuv,r' P+41

T.Differentiateverificationandvalidation.Writedifferenttypesoffaultthatcanbe
determined ftorn insPection' isl

S.ExplaintheV-modelforsoftvraredevelopmentpfocess.Distinguishbetweenalphaand
betatesting 

rvr svr!'!-.* --'-- r 
[5+2]

9. Explain the cocomo model for soffware cost estimation' 
^ 

t5l

10.a)DefineSQA.WhatarethemainobjectivesofFormalTechnicalReviews?|2+3J
b)Definetermsoftwarereliability.ExplainhowCMMencouragescontinuous

improvementof software p'o*t''' 
' ---r l2+4]

11. Write short notes on: [4x2]

a) SEI CaPabililY Matudty Mo{el 
,

b) Software version, variant and release
:FtF tI
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{ The figwes in the mogin indicate Full Morkl
{ Asswte saitable datadnecessry.

l. a) Define software crisis. How can you say that there was software crisis in late 6(h?

b) Explain incrrrnenbl model. Writes its advantage and disadvantages.

2. DFD level-0 and DFD level-l for the case study given below.
A bavel agency wants an Airline Ticketing System to be dweloped for tbe officr so that
user can easily book flight tickets from anywhere. First of all, the customer enters the
destination md data for the flight. After that, the system displays the available airlines for
the same along with rcute or available time which is provided by the airlines company.
Now tbe customer selects the airline which he/slre finds appropriate where he/she can either
book the ticket or confirm the ticket. The customer pays the ticket charge either via e-seura
or rausferring the amount to the agency's bank account direcfly. The customer has to
provide the valid email address to get the notification of booking or ticket confirmation.

3. a) What is software design architecture and wtrat is its significance in softurare
engineering?

b) What are the common modular d*omposition syles used in arcbitectural design?
Explain.

4. How is a rcal-time software different from other sofnvare? What is a data acquisition
syste,m?

5. Briefly describe advantages and disadvantages of software rerse. What is COTS reuse?

6. What are the different factors to be considered before reusing software componeNlts.

F,:rplain.

7. What is verification and validation? Explain their difference. Why is verification and
validation planning necessary in software engineering?

8. Write about stub aad driver testing. Differentiate between white box and black box
festing.

9, Describe Cyclomatic Complexity as a software testing metics. Use the coucept of
Halstead's metrics to compute the program length, program vocabulary, program volume,
potemtial volume, program level, programming effort and time for the following code.

lntx,y,z;
z= 0;
while(x>0)
{
. z:z+y;

X:X-l;
)
gnntf("Yod",z);

10. a) What do you mean by Forrral Technieal Review (FTR)? How is a formal technical
review conducted?

b) Describe software reliability an SQA.

1 I . Describe configuration management planning.

*rl.*

tsI

[4+3I

[3+51

12+31

tsI

[2+31

14+21

13+21

[3+3]

12+41

12+41

[3+31

tsI

t5I
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Subiect: - Soffryare Eneinesing Gf60f)
r' Candidates ac regimd to give tbeir answers in their own rrcrds as fr as practicable.
{ AnarytAllwtuB
{ Tlnfrgwes brrE ;regb irdtcste FulI DIork
7 Asspne stti& &a fwcessry.

l. WIBI factss tara cosributed to the making of the presmt softwre crisls? Suggest tbe
possible soluias lo the present softrrare crisis?

2. Why it is m dffisult b gain a clea understading of nrhat the customer wants? Dcscribe
the guidelim for &e requiremeut elieitation prbcess with suitable eiramples.

3. Sulryose a travel ard tot.u agcncy needs a softwari for automating its book keeping
activities. Tbe sct of activities to be automated are raths simple and are at Fes€nt being
carrid out manually. The travel agency had indicated that it is utxilne about tbe type of

'user interfacc whic[ wotrld be suitable for its employees and its customers. Would it bc
proper for a dcvclopment tean to use the spiral model for developing this softrrarc?
Justify.

4. A company re& to develop.a time Management system GtvIS) for its orecutives The
softn'are shouH lct the enecutives register ttreir daily appoinment schedules The
information to be sbrcd includes person (s) with,urtom meeting is arranged, venue, the
tinre and &sation of the meeting and tbe purpose. Wher a meetirg involving many
er<ecutives needs to be organised, lhe sptem $ould automatically find a comren slot in
the diaries of th concerned executives, and arrange a meeting at thar time. It shuld also
infomr tbe merd executives about the scheduled meeting though e-mail. If no
corrmon slot bavailable, TMS should help the secretary to rearrange ttre appointnents of
the executines in consultation with the concerned executives for malcing room for a
common slot To helpthe executives check their scbedules for a prticular day the sy$em
should have a very easy-to-r.rse graphical interface. Since the executirres and the
secretaries have tbeir own desktop computers, the time managenrent soitwue should be
able to serrre several rcmote rrequests simultaneously. Many of the exec,trtves are relative
novices in cotrynrer usage. Everyday morning the time managemeot softrrare should
e-mail every orecutive his appointments for the day. Besides registering fteir
appointmens and meetingq the executives might mark pcnods for u&ic.h they plan to be
on leave. AIso, executives might plan out the important jobs they need to do on any day at
different hours and post it in their daily list of engagements. Other features to be
supported by the TMS are the follorving-TMS should be able to provide several tlpes of
statistics zuch as uihich executive qpent how much time on meetings. For which project
how many meetings were organised for what duration and how many man-hours were
devoted to it. Also, it should be able to display for any giraen period of time the fraction of
time that on the average each executive spent on meetings.

a) List out all frmctional and non-functional requirements of the Time Management
Systern-

b) Draw a labelled DFD for the following Time Marng€rnent Softwarc (TI\4S). Clearly
show the context diagram and its hierarchical decompositions up to lwel2.

[3+3I

[3+4]

t6t

t6I

t6J



5.whyisitnecesmrytodesigrrt}resyst,err.architectwebeforespecificationsarcwritten?
Explainrtre diff.r*r;"if,;&.i-ijrf*Ai":rp*ln-"wirhsritable 

exarrples' t3+41

6.whatarethcmalortechnicalandnon.tecbnicalfrctfisilrathindersoftrrarercuse?Do
yousugge$tor,*;;f*fr"* *d'ir*t'"ry*g,Arr,\ 

r\^-'*mr n 
t**"

7'DwelopacmflaetcststrateslfottheTime}vlanagemcdsystenr(Q.Nj).DocrrqEI't..,n*,
in aTest SPecification

8.\Uhatarctheimportmceofqualitymanagementinsoftu'aeDwelopmant?Explain
about staged CMMI Model' 

E6s'esr 
t3+41

g.whatisCoCoMo?CalculatecocoMoetroartarclopmenttimeincalendarmontlu
averase smffing J p;;"td;tlor tte ;fli; "rd*riot 

proccss of Q'N'4' t* 
,r*u,

yourassrmpionsifnecesmry' 
[4x3J

10. lVrite short notes on:

a) Real Time Operating Systeor Vs' Non-real Time Operating Systent

Ui Verifrcaion Vs' Validation

c) CBSE Process

O fot**f"*'oi*l Review
***
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6. a) An application has following: l0 low external ioprts, I high exderral outputs, 13

logical files, 17 interface files, ll average external inqnir.es and cmplexity
adjdstnrent facto.r of t.f 0. What are the unadjusted and. adjusted fimction point

b) Explaio component-based softwar-eengineering (CBSE) PrTess: :

7. lVhai'is COCOIT{O? Using standard met}rod, estimate cost of sot rr" coo"to"tio,
process of Q.N.3. State yon assumption clearly before calculating tb€ cost estimate.

8. Write shortnotes on followings:

a) Dishibuted Object architecnre
b) Modulardccomposition :

d) Formal Technical Review and Inspection for QC .

IIilfii+1 Iil'il
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4I TRIBHWAN I.JMVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2073 Chaitra

Exam. l{tgul:u'
Level BE Full Marls 80

Programme BCT Pass Morks 37

Year/Part illr Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Software Engineerin g Gr60 I )
/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as praeticable.
/ Attempt Atl questions.
/ The figwes in the mwgin indicate Full Mark.
/ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

l. Supermandu Maha Nagarpalika is planning to introduce public tansportation system with
GPS based online vehicle tracking and smart card based payment system. Imagine, you
ar€ one of the software engineer working on that project. With clear statement of your
assumptions on the system environrnent and specifications about the system, prepare the
followings:

r) Theproject Feasibility report t6l
ii) Compl*e process models including eontext and rwo DFDs of level 2. [2+2+21

2. What are the ctraraaeristics of good software? Explain rvaterfall mode! for software
development. AIso justify rvhy this model is not suitable when we need to deliver
important functionalities of software in short time period. t2+2+2)

3. a) "Componeut based software engineering is a reuse-based approach to defining and
implementing looiely coupled components into system." Justify the statement. [4]

b) Explain why it may be necessary to design the system architecture before

specification are written? Explain in detail about distributed object archite'cture with
suitable example? [3+3]

4. How do CMM standard differ from that of ISO standards? Explain in detail about all the

levels in CMM? l4+4)

5. a) What are the good and bad aspects of LOC and FP based estimation models? t5l

b) What makes the client fat or thin? Explain from model perspective. t5I

6. Explain alpha testing and beta testing of your software product? Prepare a checklist for
software code inspection. [6+4]

7. Write shortnotes: [3x4]

i) Adaptor components for components integration

ii) Software vemion, variant and release

iii) Requirements discovery through prototyping
iv) SQA plan

8. Compare the following: . [3x4]

i) Baselines versus Codeline in configuration management

ii) Unit testing versus integration testing
iii) Inspection yersus review in software quality management

iv) Real-tirne ver$rs batch operating system

***



+Z TRIBHUVANI.]NIVERSIry

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2073 Shrawan

Exam. Nerv Back (2066 & Later Batch)
Level BE FUII Marks 80

Programme BCT Pass Merks 32

Year/Part ru/I Time 3 hrs.

Sabject: - Softrvare Engineering GT6AI)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in theirown words as far as practicable.
/ Anempt Alt guestions.
{ Thefigures inthe mmgin indicate FulI Marhs.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. What is software crisis and what is its reason? Describe evolutionary model, in brief,
explaining how it reduces crisis problem t8I

2. In a particular school, there are various departnents. There are various insEuctors and are
having direct employment from corresponding departnents. Students are admitted to
school and later they choose their zubjea Study program offered through various

. departments. The instructors are assigned for particular subject teaching task. Each
deparknent has a HOD to coordinate to overall activities, including class and lab
scheduling processes. Students have to seat in for semester end exams as a final
evaluation process. Assessment with NQ' status students are NOT allowed for final
exam. At least after 8 semesters of such final evaluations, students with clearance form
department including HOD approval, students become ready for graduation".

Now, answer the followings. [5+5+5]
i) Prepare the Iist ofprocesses and agents
ii) Draw the DFD for graduation and associated processes

iii) Depict the relationship between instructor, HOD and Deparhnent

3. Differentiate betrveen thin client model and thick client model. Describe multiprocessor
architecture for software [3+5]

4. a) Explain the role of real-time operating system. t6l
b) Justify the statement "Advantages of reuse are lower costs, faster software

development and lower risks." t4I
5. Compare and contrast: (a) alpha and beta testing (b) black box and white box testing (c)

unit and integration testing. t8I
6. Give a suitable definition of software quality and briefly describe the rationale for your

definition. Explain with quality auributes for software 12+3+31

7. What is the difference between version and release? Explain why we need Softwme
Configuration Management (SCM). L2+41

8. "Yalidation e>ramines the dynamic behavior of software system". Explain this with an
example. I5I

9. Write short notes on: [4x3]
i) cocoMo
ii) Component based software engineering
iii) Non-functional requirements

***



4I TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2072 Chaitra

Exam. Regular
Level BE FullMarls 80

Programme BCT PassMarks 32

Year / Part m/r Time 3 hrs.

- Softrvare

/ Candidates ilre required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Attempt All questions.
,/ Thefigures in the margin indtcate FuIl Marhs.
{ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

l. What do you mean by prototlpe? What are the risks if the prototyping becomes

uncontrolled? Explain RAD in brief. [l+3+3]

2. Briefly discuss all the activities to be carried out in problem definition and feasibility
analysis. t6I

3. Draw TWO DFD diagrams for simple e-commerce site based order processing system.

Assume all necessary and required specifications on your own and state them clearly first.[2+4+4]

4. Explain how is real time OS and software different from non-real time OS and software? t6l

5. In theory, fomral verification could be automated if the original specification is stated

completely and precisely. Why is this hard to achieve in practice? Explain. t8I

6. The CMM rates software companies according to how weli they identifu and manage

their software processes onto the 5 different levels. Explain any three out of these five
Ievels. What advantages are there for a company to move up to the top level? t8I

7. Lines of code (LOC) and function point counts (fPC) are two measures of the size of a
system. Explain advantages and disadvantages of using these two metics for measuring

[3+3]systems.

8. Mention the situations in which the software reuse is recommended. What do you mean

by design pattern? 14+21

9. What are the reasons behind the modern tendency toward the use of Component based

Software Engineering? I5I

10. What are the main objectives of configwation management and version contol? What is

code line and baseline inversion management? [3+3]

11. Compare the followings: [3xa]

i) Black-hole vs. miracle in DFD
ii) Consistency vs- completeness in requirements engineering

iii) Traceability vs. Adaptability in reviewing steps

iv) Alpha vs. Beta testing

***



4I TRJBHUVAN I.]NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2072l<^fiilk

Exam. Nen'Back (2066 & Later Batch)
LeVel BE FulllUarks 80

Programme BCT Pass Marks 32

Year/Part ru/r Time't' 3 hrs.

/ Attempt All questions.
{ Tlu figures in the margin indicate Full Marles.
y' Asswne suitable data ifnecessary.

l. r[&at are typical software characteristics? What do you mean by software crisis?
Elaborate. 14+41

2. \llhat are the reasons for.software runways? Explain how both the waterfall model of the
software process and prototytping model can be accommodated in the spiral process
model. [2+6j

3. \Vhat is a behavior model? How does it differentiate from data model of the same
system? Explain with examples and model. [3+3+2J

4. How many levels are there in CMM? Explain in detail about all the levels. [2+5]
5. Why software quality standards are needed? What aie the'metics for softrnare project

size estimation? Discuss cyclomatic complexity with suitable example. [2+3+31

6. Compare and contrast Verification with Validation. What do you mean by critical
systems? How does partitioning augments in V and V process? Explain with
exarrple. 14+2+2+21

'7. "Survival of the fittest' is valid to software indusrry in today's competitive market.
F,xplain the statement in the context of issues modem software configuration management

rnust address nowadays t8I

8. Differentiate between firnctional testing and stuctural testing. A web enabled system with
a robust back-end database estimated to be of about 200 KLOC when complete.
Aszuming the system will work in semidetached mode; calculate the effort required per

' month, the development time, average number of staff required and he productivity rate.

ConsiderCOCOMO-2 forreference. [5+3]

9. Compare the following: [3x5]

i) Client server vs Distibuced object architecture
ii) Real time vs Non-real time operating system

iii) Wdk through vs Inspection in testing process

**+
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42 TRIBHUVAN TJNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2071 Shawan

Exam.

LeveI BE FuIl Marls EO

Programme BCT Pass Marks 32

Yepr lPart m/I Time 3 hrs.

Subject: ' Software Engineering (CT60l)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions.

'/ Thefigures in the mrginindicate Full Marhs.
/ Assume suitable dota if necessary.

I. Explain why the waterfall model of software developrnent is not an accurate reflection of
software development activities. Explain better altemative model.

2. Give your view on requirement engineering and requireme,lrt specification.

3. What is behavior modeling in systems analysis process? Illustrate with a sample model

diagram of any web'based transaction portal system.

4. Explain the versioning proc€ss in the context of configuration management with all the

associated components

5. How the modular decomposition concep is practiced in system design processes?

Illustate with your own example of a second level DFD-

6. What specific considerations are to be made while designing typical softwarc to be

operated in real-time environment? Explain.

7. Prepare a brief notes on design pattern with statement of their benefits.

8. What is verification plairning? Why such planning is required? What me the different
steps involved in it? Explain

9. What is excepion and errortesting in the context of system implementation?

10. What is COCOMO? Illusrate the calculation with an appropriate example.

11. Write Short notes on: (any three)

a) Software testing metrics
b) CMM level
c) Statistical quality.assurance

d) cBsE 
**+
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4I TRIBHWANUNTVERSITY

TNSTITUTE OF ENGTNEERING

Examination Control Division
2071Chaitra

Exem. Itcgu Ia r
Level BE Full lllerks 80

Programme BCT i Pass ilfrarls
i

32

Year / Prrt TII/t Time 3 hrs.

Suhjeet: - Software Engineering Gr60t)
{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions-

'/ The figures in the margin indicate. Full Marhs.
{ Assume suitable dota if rccessary.

l. Why it is so difficult to gain a clear understanding of rvhat the customer wants? What are the
guidelines forthe requirement elicitation process? [4+4]

2. Explain detaits about-cunent model of software process. Explain why the waterfall model of
the software process is not an accurate reflection of software developmant activities. [4+4]

3. Read the case mentioned hereunder carefully and: [5-r3]

a) Make DFD level I for the system
b) What do you mean by DFD balancing in the given case? 

.

A customer visits an online movie portal. He chooses DVD movies from three different
categories: Sci-Fi, Classical and Romantic and places the order for the same. He is
supposed to be able to make ontrine payment using his bank details. IJpon zuccessful

transaction he is expected to receive confirmation through his e-mail.

4. Explain why it rnay be necessary to design the system architecture before specifications are

written. Explain client-sesver architecture with appropriate example. [4+5J

5. How do real-time software and operating system differ from non-real time softwme and

operating systan? Describe Data Acquisition System. L4+41

6. \\fhat are the benefits of CBSE? How closely code generation feature of case tools are

associated with CBSE? Explain. [3+5]

7. How does the SEI CMM ensure quality aspects of -any cornplex software under

developmenP What are the differences between ISO and CMM? [4+3J

8. What is COCOMO? Calculate COCOMO efforq development time in calendar month,

a\rerage staffing and productivity for project of application program that is estimated to be

49?.0A lines of code. c^bt&{ }pe- [3+5]
-9. Esabtish the chronology among componen! release unit and integration testing. Also write

disinctive notes on their testing. [3+4]

I0. \Vrite short notes on: [3x3]

a) Software Requirement Specifieations (SRS)

b) Generator based reuse '

c) Change management 
+**
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4I TRIBHUVA}ITJNIVERSTTY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2A70 Chaitm

-Exam_,...
..'i;=.'.''... I

LeveI

Programme

BE FulI Marks 80

BCT Pass Marks 32

Year/Part ru/r Time 3 hrs.

Software

/ Can4i{ates are required to grve their answFd$il+,{hgir own wor'flq qq far as practigable.

/ Attempt Al! quesitans.
{ The figures in the margin irtdicate Futl Marhs-
{ Assinte suitable dara ifnecessary.

1. Wliat are the different processes for requirements gathering? E:qplain at least tluee
different methods and also prepuue a comparative chart of with their pros and cons of
each. [3+4.5+2.5J

i.-'Wt*t i"the major components 
"f 

;i-EFm stucly ieportZ exp-iail*ith exarnples.

The candidate matrix with recommendation in a feasibility repot is considered as a
standard, justi8, with reasoil. [7+31

3. Explain indetail on CMMI levels. t10l

4- Explain why software reliability is important..Give two examples of worst case disaster

due to software failure. [10]

5. Discuss the difference between verification and validartion. What is the difference

between alphas of betatesting? tl0]

[5xa]6. $/rite short notes ort: (any four)

;] fil:1ffi,T#grneering
c) Black box testing
d) Object oriented analYsis

e) Software qualitY assrnance

7. Describe different types of software maintenance. U 0]

letrCrr- -.



35 TRIBHUVAN LINIVERSII Y

IN S TITUTE OF EN GINEETTING

Bxanlination Control Division
2070 Chitra

z'd

OId Back & EarlierExam.

fevel BE Full Marks 80

Programme BCT Pass Marks 32

Year /Part ry/I Time 3 hrs.

- Software Engineering (EG742CT)

i Canctida{es are required to give their answers in their owtt words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt'All questions-

'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks'
{ Assitme suitable data if necessaty-

l. Define the following in ternrs of softruare engineering

a) Topdown appPac!

L) Software enor and their imPact

2. \Yhai are the main purposes of DFD and ER diagram? Exnlain with example.

3. Wirat is software maintenance? What are the types of software maintenance? Explain

r,;iiii cxarnple.

4. ii,:t. the CASE tools are cli,ssified? Discuss'thc impoi'Innce and. feature oi CASE tools-

5. r"fi..e.r- is a prototype rnodel? IJnder what circu:nstanc+s i-q it beneficial to construci e

pr,.'rio:ype model?

6. D,,-L:;e SQA plan. Explain tirl scftware quality standarc:i rrir.h example.

7. Drfii:e the software reliability. Explain the softrvare r;liability models rvith exarnple.

8. lrrirat is user acceptance testing? Explain the different testing in user accepiance testing-

\Yhy is it necessary?

(5x2)

(r0)

(3+7)

(4.r-6)

(4+6)

(4+6)

(3+7)

(2+6+2)

***
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7. What is Equi'ralence partitioning? Explain with an exaraple of checking for a campus
student roll number entry like 674?ll, where 67 is -vear 2A67, 4 is io, ef""ilJl.s

:engioeering (&ere Ne !-to-7 different engineering programs) and next 2 is the. section id
which caa-range from l-to-9 and las two eigits ariioU c* flrat r+ayraog. f.o*l-,o+A.

8 $,'hy iu:it test is-not enough in the s)'steil v=-rification pmcess for a con:plex system,
vrhich consists of multiple and interacting units. 'rr/n:e ia brief what otirertypes of tes.s
&e required?

g. Expiarn the various controi si,,l= -:rssd in architectuial desigi:.

10. .Droviried a brief ccrnpaifsolt o.r'the iollowirg:

a) Ir4ultiprocessor architecture versrs Client-serser architecti:re
b) Re--use Fla::re'worl- i,'€rsrjs pattEfit Geaerator
c) DEI,.fS -v-eisils daia acqirisiiion s;.,s.i*n

i i. l,Viiie'slicit no;es cn:

I5l

t8l

I5l

[3xaj

P.l

!;'x-r 1
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,E:ias't'

Year I Part

BC?

FuilMark: 80

Fass FYtrs:'ls 32
,1
!i i hr:.

-Softr"'aft ICTS{;

Candida* aie riquked tc give their aitsr?ers in.tlreir o$'n'*ici'ds as fa: as practicabl=.

.:.:.
our-' Lte'YaIIoEs 4,pEs

3andhapu, as they
:fficiently'through

have good.reputation ofmaking availabte of the reference booics very
their bools inv'entory system. Their reputatior:'is,-mainly because of

.treir closr

Why the Software Raquire.ment Specifi€tion {SRS) document is requireC. drring &e
systela &velopment phases?.How qould ,you jusEiry the.e.xtra efforts and resorrrces being

9!{ in fis specification detailing at the eariy stagq u,'hicb outareigh the rescurce and

Differenrlrte function and nonfunaional requirement used- dr:ring requirement
-'ngineerhg process.

n'i

Bhrar*.ipu Booli Store is popular among e.ngineering studen'rs within the ciq of

t7j

17l

17]

with engineering,
lata abou instructors; te$books

What are&e different characteristics'bf thels).stems' at the different levels of Capability
4aturity Model Integration (CMMI)? Explain the two top levels of integration models
nd relate horv well these models are effecti'"e in managing &eir software processes.

'i4:at is tle fandaareatal difference befween a biack box test and white-box test? E>:plain
dth appropriate exainples of sofirvare test

&hat is Equivalence Partitioning? Ex-pla:n uri& an example of checkiag for a telephone
umber (o[ a Corntr,v ca]ieC Panpicin Ptepablic, w-]uch has 85 districts altogether) erty
kz 4122i51263, where first iwo riigits signifl the aumber of district, tliird digit ior either
S1?{ (1) cr Cellular (2) and remaining digits are j':st numbe.rs.

&at is ihr iuncianental differeace bet*'eel im aJpha veisus beta test'/ trxplaia about their
ilpoitaac€ ir'r soft r'a:e ci.e velopment proce ss.

,'hat is tire role of reiererce aic.hitecEres in i're process of svstem design? J:-rsri* -witb

iainFle.
'ro',,ide a b;ref comr,*ai:son af the follci,*-r:ig::

Disrributed Gbject versus lviulriprocessor arcnitec"r,;re
, Alal ic aiici'i Frr*i:re=;;or'1.: v ::rsus Co:n p'c.ner, i F-euse

Gen=ral C9';:;si:s rl-:ai-t, rr,: CS

S ci-'*a.= Qi:ali i;,, A s s ura::c g

'"'3igi4;i r+rir:i
'-';:-. ia,t zr : t= i :i=:: : :: - l 1 ti!::-:: i'l: -

f. i;

schools:.iflhe various deparfirents,submit initial . :

ardprojectederrolLments to.:the book,,store'on:a. r .
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9.

Define areal-time system. Explain the rcal-time operating system and iis components?

1 i. Fiow do ;von conduci forrnal" techaical review? Explain Garvin's quaiity direensions.

1?. Wiiie short notes on: (atir four):

a) Cha,nge lvlanagement
b) Versiol and Reiease Managenent
c) COCO]'{O
C) Corapcnent based Sofi-rnere EcEiaeenag

r.j Feasibiliry Sruci;',

lVhat ae'e lhe benefits:an$ probtems'of softrvare reuse? 'frhat tactors r-reed to be taken care
of for sofovare.reuse planning?

'-^ i..

Exptaia wfry prograrn in'spaction ae an effective technique for discovering errors,in a

prog:ara?.Wtrat gpes of error arerrnlikely to be discovered through inspections? ., . .-'"

i O. Coasider a pro-qrzrm for the deteffnination of the nature of rocts of a qua,Cratic equ:ition.
Its input is a tiple of positive intqgers (say'a; b, c) and values may be from interval [0,
1C0]. The progrerir output may have one ct- the foilovring v.crds. [.;--ot a quadratic

equetion; Real roots, lnaginary roots, Equal roots]. Design test cases to tesi this prcgram. t5l

[6+4I

p.sxal

Fuli lltar'lrs 80

Pass Marks
l Fert

Er'-

IIi/I
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fiXBHUVAN TJMVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2079 Bhedra

Exem. I{c ular
Level BE Fu[Marks E0

Progremme BEL, BEX, BCT Pass lUarks 32

Yeer /Part III / I Time 3 hrs.

Sahject: - Instrumentation ll (D{ dLz)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions.
{ TheJigwes in the margin indicate Full lllar*s.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary,

l. a) Define a microprocessor based insfiumentation system. Differentiate between opn
Ioop and closed loop microprocessor based instrumentation.

b) Describe direct memory access.

2. Design an interfacing circuit to set up bidirectional data communication in the master-
slave format between two 80854 microcomputers. Use the 82554 as the interfacing
between the master and the slave microcomputers. What will be the port addresses and
contol word. Write necessary program to transfer a block data from the master to the
slave along with its flowchart diagram.

3. a) Explain how cornmunication takes place between PC (DB9 port) and printer (DB 25
port) usingNull modem connection.

b) What are common USB packet field? Explain different USB packets.

4. Interface a suitable DAC using 8255 PPI to an 8085 microprocessor to generate a square
wave oscillating between 0V and 5V having a frequency of I KI{2. Describe the
interfacing circuit along u'ith the necessary program.

5. List the characteristics of Bluetooth. Explain the components of data logger with the help
of block diagram.

6. Describe any three mechanisms of noise coupling. Explain briefly on prevention of noise
coupling.

7. Write an importance of decoupling, ground bounce, cross talk and impendence matching
in designing circuit.

8. Wrat are the different types of boards for electronics prototyping? List out each circuit
boards characteri stics.

9. Explain about Embedded and Real Time Software used to run and control various modern
instuments. As an instrumentation engineer, discuss the different approaches of coupling
and cohesion technique to define tasks and design an integrated module.

10. Case study is related to the basic measurement requirements, accuracy and specific
hardware employed environmental conditions under which the instruments must operate,
signal processing, transmission and output devices. Regarding your case study visit; draw
a block diagram of the existing control system and mention the problems found in the
existing system. You should also drarv an interfacing diagram for solving the problem
with discussing merits and demerits of your recommended system in terms of cost,

manpower and plant automation

lt+41

t3l

F0l

t4l

[3+3]

t8l

[2+61

[3+3]

t6I

12+41

t6l

u21
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- Insrumentation II gil{ 604

/ Candidates arg required to give their answers in their own words as far as Practicable-

/ AnemptAllquxtions.
/ Ttp figwes in tlw mugin indicate Full Marks'
I Assnme'suitable data if necessary.

l- What are the basic featurcs of MBI syste.m? Compare oper,r loop and closed loop

;;;p;;u."a"yrt"* with suitable examples' 12+61

2. 8255 is to be operAed in mode O. Port A and port C ,rpper ae desigped asoutpr{Jor

LEDs and port'B and port C lower as input ports for DIP switches. Address line Al5 is

corinected with cS of8255 through an inverter.

121a) Drawthe completemappingdiagnm. 
LZjb) Determine the Port addresses.

c) Determine the control worid. tU

d) write a program to read the DIP switches and display the reading from pod B at port 
--r

A andC loweratportCuPPer. t3l

3. a) Show ihe interfacing circuit of TTL logic with Rs 232, appropriate line drivss and

line receivers . 
'--e 

t3]

b) Describe the enumeration process in USB 2.0 appropriate flow diagrams' Compare

and contast between USB device and host interface ctips and list three examples of

eachtype. [4+'3]

4- Consider yourself as a fluid dynarnic engineer, who has been assigned the task of

desigring u hrdrrr. circuit that keeps a gas chamber under standard lemperahre and

po.i,*jSTp) conditions. The circuit shoUa Ue an MBI systgm, an 8255 PPI' hvo l0-bil

ADCs and appropriate temperaEe and pre$sure seniors that constantly monitor the

pressure and temperatur. i*id" the gas charrber. An alarm LED should be lighted to

notify the operator when either the temperat[e o<ceeds zsro degree, celsius or the

p..rr*. exceeds hundred Kilopascals. Calibrate your temPerature and pressue sansors

accordingly. Sketch yo,n design, show the nec€ssary control words, and draw an

approprii'ti flowchat io show the logic of yo.r software algorithm.

5. Describe the Bluetooth network topologies. Explain the c'haracteristics and application of

data logger.

6. Define grounding and shieltling. Explain inductive and capacitive shielding mechanisms'

7. Explain the difierent types of transmission line issues ttrat should be considered rvhile

designing the higlr speed circuit-

8. a) Discuss the ganeral process of creating a PCB with appropriate figures'

b) Why is routing sigrral traces important during circuit layout? F,xplain the factors that

need to be corsidered while creating a signal tace'

9. a) What do you meari by embedded and real time software? Discuss the software model

suitable for ygur academic project.

b) what are good programming pmctices? Discuss the nature of bugs and preventive

steps to minimize it.

t8l

[4+4]

w4l

t6I

t3l

t4]

t4l



i0. Suppose, the CEO of ttre compny where yo] performed your-case study is impressed

*iid y; case study r.port, and decides ro hire you a^s a consulting Tg*o to oversee

their existing frdBl syiem.'You are assigned the task of revamping their exi*ing MBI

system witnlhe blueprint that you have designed- Show a well labeled, clear and detailed

sicetch ofyour design that you 
",itt 

be presentiry to the board ofdirectors to eonvince

them to implerncniyour iiea. Your block diagram and snpporting 
-foculents $ould

include a minimum of the following items: the hardn'are solution; the softuare

requiremenB, the advantages and disadvantages of your ortn:trategy, the gain in

efficieney ofthe plant aRer employing your plan, and a costbreakdown ofrealizing you

projecl 112)
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r' Candidates are rcquired to give their answers in their own words as far as pnacticable'
{ Attenpt&lquestiotts- "
t fhefigresinthemoginindicateFallWarhs. :

I Asnnne witable futa if rccessary.

L Define instmentation sysmm. Compare stafts check VO, lniemrpt driven VO alrd DIvIA' [2+6]

2. Design an interfacing circuit to set up bidirectional data communibafon in the masttr-
slave forrnat between two 8085A micmcomputers. Use the 8255Alas'the'intCrfacing
bctrveen the master and the slave microcomputers. What will be:the port ad&esses and

control word. Write necessary program to trander a block of data from tbe masts to the

slavealong urith its flowchart diagarn. t9l
3. a) Explain simplex, halfduplex and firll &rplex operation ofR$232 serial standard" t4]

b) Describe different qryes of USB protocols along with the cornmon USB pack* fields. t6I

4. Explain the principle involved u'bile interfacing an 8-bit ADC using internrpq including
zui-taff block di4gram, process flow diagranr and necessary ALP sub,rorrinb: tS]

5. List tle n4ior charactedstics of Bluetoottu Draw the block diagram of data acquisition
system and e4plaiu each block- : [3+5]

6. E>rplain the principle of energy coupling. Describe about qapacitive coupling with
remedies..

7. Discuss and differentiate between ditrerent types of fault tolerance schemes used in the
plrpose of circuit design.

8. Explain grotm4 returns and shields in the context ofcircuit layout.

9. a) Dmw the complete block diagram for prototlpe model in softrarae dwelopmeut
process and explain its component in brief.

10. Draw the cornplete block diagam of indusnial process control system involved in your
case strdy. Erylain why you want to implement this control'system over existing one in
terms of cosL manpower and plant automation What probiems you might'face after
implernenting this control system.

***

t6l

l4t
t3I

tqI

t6I

u2t
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r' Candidates arc required to give their answers in their oum words as far as practicable.{ Attempt AII questions.
r' Thefigwes in the margtnindicde FuIlMor*s.
{ Assune suitable data ifnecessary.

1. a) What is the rationale behind using a microprocessor in instrum€ntation systems?
Describe two situations where an openJoop MBI system perfonns better than a
closed-loop MBI s1,stem, iilus;trating your answer with block diagrams.

b) Deseibe the DMA active and idle cycles with appropriate figures. pr,ovide at least
five disadvantages of using DMA controllers.

2. Draw the circuit diagram to interface 8255A PPI with 8085 microprocessu at base
address B0H. Write an assembly program that determines the addition of contents ofport
A and port B and display the result in port C. Use appropriate conhol word to iuitialize
the 8255A.

3. a) Define bit rate and baud rate. Determine a character transrnission rate using
asynchronous serial data transfer method at baud rate 96S. Suppose a character has
7 bits data, one bit start bit, two bits stop bit and none parity. Calculate ttre time
required to send a word: Engineer-

b) Describe the problems occur when you uy to connect RS-232 devices that both are
configured as DTE. How this problem can be resolved?

4. What are the prameters to chragterize ADCs? Design a circuit to interface ADC080g
with 8085 microprocessorusing 8255A PPI.

5. a) Draw the block diagram of a digital transmission system that can be used to transmit
analog as well as digital data. Compare and contrast analog and digital transmission
techniques with at least five distinguishing chmacteristics.

b) Design a date logging and storage- system that is capable of receiving and storing
signals from optical fibers, satellites and Bluetooth devices. Provide the block
diagram of the overall system, which should show how messages get tansmitted over
the three transmission schemes and how the logger receives them.

6. How ground loop can be prevented? Explain the Electromagnetic coupling.

7. Explain ground bounee, decoupling and crossalk in the conter<t of circuit design.

8. What are the factors that need to be considered while rotrting the signal taces in circuit
Iayout. How do you avoid crosstalk while making layout of the circuii?

9. What are the different phases of bugs in software development? Explain the different
types of techniques used for software testing.

10. Draw the complete block diagram of industrial process control system involved in your
case study. Explain why you want to implement your confol system over existing one in
terms of cost, manPower and plant automation? What problems you might face after
implementing this control systern? What are the benefits of new system oveiold one?-

*+t

[1+3]

12+21

[3+s]

t5l

tsI

[2+61

l2+2j

t4I

t6I

t6I

12+47

[3+s]

[121
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/ Candidates ac reqnired to give tbeir answes in their orvn urmds as far as practicable-

I AttemptAllqnstions-
t Theigres in the margin indicate FuIl Morks'
/ Assume suitable daaif wcessarY.

l. a) Exptain the basic modes of data transfer techniques available between microp'rocessor

and periPhe,ral devices-

b) IUention the features of Microprocessor Based Instrurrenta*jon systern.

2. Port A is to ilcsign as the input for a kcyboard in intemrpt driven vo and Port B as the

ouput for a pirter in status check VO using mode 1 of E255 u,ith 8085 microprocessor as

shownbelowl

a) 'Find pct ad&esses by analping decoding logic'

Ui O"t r,"ire tbe codtrol word to set up port A as input and port B as ouput

c) Dercnnirr the BSR word to enablc INTE1'

di Determine tlre masking byte to vcrifu thc OBFs line

"j Writ" main progran 
-*a . reid and write snb,routines to accept characters from

teyUoara anA to send them to Print.
+5V

port A From Keyboarrd
hta.

t5l
13I

te]

Br.rs

STB

l

From Peripheral

To Peripheral 
'

8085 InemrptEST6.,

To Printer

From Printer

To Parallel
Printer

OBFn

ACKn
Ar
A,o

roR

IO$/

.RESET
OIJT

tsI
11l

!

i

I
!

I

!

Port B

PAo

PCi

PCr

FCr.

PCr

PCz

PBz

mo

ry
&

Al
tu

ffi
WR

vcc GM?.a,

CS

.RESEf,

3. a) Explain the Null modem with and without handshaking mechanism.

bi exgAn Cyctic Redundancy Code with suitable example'



4.Designtheinterfacingofl40sDAgwilbanoutPutportofadrlrcssAFHfor0vtolov
*tgi Not" that 'lake ipropriate values for resistors and capacitors'

5.a)Howcan},oudesigntheconrmunicalionsysterawithsatelliteasanunguided
transmission schemc?

b) Expiain the Data Acquisition s-vstem with the help of compact data loggtr'

6- Explain difrerent ty1rc of filtaing mechanisms used to rcduce mnductive noise coupling

on th" bu=i" of frcgrcncy, mode and amplitude'

T.Defirregroundborrrceandcrosstalkincircuitdesign.Listtheirrcductionluays"

S.Describethedifferentterminologiesusedinroutingsigrralracesfordesigninga
comrnercial circuit laYout-

9. Exptain spiral softr+zre development model with ils advantages and disadvantages'

Describe cohesion and coupling' [5+3J

10. Answer tbe following questions uith regard to your case study' tlzl

a) Describe the existing work flow-meclanism of the industrial instnrmentation system'

;i 1y5; ; tr,e oiii.ir factors affecting the production of existing svstem and what

measures you can recommend for mitigating those faaors?

c)Designaproposedsystemusingmicroprocessor/microcontroller,irryut/output-' 
d"riio, int"*acing process, comniunication protocols, data converters and handshake

signals with neatly labeled block diagram'

al ii?-o"t the diderent advantages of tn" prcposed plan T lerms of technology,

production rate, quality *u*"i, cost-benefit and return on inveslment (ROI)'

*'**

tEl

l4I
t4I

t6l

t6l

t6J
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r' Cmdidatesarcrsquir€dfogivetbciransrersinibcirowriworr&asfuaspacticabla
r' *MrrprAnqrcsliont
/ Tltcfigrres intle rwginfifrcae ZnllWark
r' lsup suitable daa ifrccessry.

l- a) Explain microproccssor bad irrrrmcotation system urith its btock diagrde tsl

b) List out the facton to be consideruihile sclecting a pnooessor. l3l

2. An 8255A ppl card is connected to 8085 micrroprrcsor has sptem as shown in figurc

below in uihich cootrrol word is $ffed in ad&Ess of F3IL U+3+2+Vr2l

a) Whatare the addresss captuleitby S255A PPI cad?

b) Drawthe minirrun interfacing cfumit

"! W;t" doum thc contnol urcrd to iritialize fte 8255A PPI card'

o mit" doum ttre ganrs word format for s255A PPI cad f',orthe system.

"i wlit dorrn BSR contnolwordtoioitializePffi A interruptrequesf

NTERnl'PT
REOI'EST 

-

TNTERRIJPT
REC[.'EST

-1q
RO

RI
EI
R3

RT

R5

FULLY
DECOOED

XEYSOARD

sllffi
@I{IROL

STR@E
tcx

:-,

BO

al
ai!
Bd
8a
B'

BURROUG}IIi
SELF.SCA}I

DFPISY

BACKSPACE

Pc:i trl
nul
xrl
nr.l
nsl
mrl
*rl
FC.ll

;
rsal
Ptrl
psrl

PCo

t2c554

II'F{
Pts6

PB7

I

t

FGT

PC2

PC6
PrCT

3- a) \[1hA is the irirportance of RS 232'Citserial communication? Explainthe RS 232-C

working principle with its differenttypes of signals' [l+4]



b) lVhatisUsB?ErPhiDitscomonpcketfields [I+3]

4.a)DescribelNlmdDNlcrrgofitataconvcrterrriihncccssryillrgarionst4]
b) With necessary diagar5 Pry.t"Lt-.tttrfa"ing 

of S cbamtl 8 b'it ADC Ydlh 8085

microprocessorabnlvirh 
'-i"grtiagram' tSI

5.a)Discussanaloggom.mrmicalionsystemandriigitalcon''-uicaionqrslemwitban t4I
approPriate block dagram'

b) Mention tbe cbaractedstics of Btuetootb. Dilferentide betnrceopicM anil scatternet

retnmrk topologr used in Bluetooth envirorrnent I4l

6.a)lVhatwillhappmtotheclectonic.circuitconnectedinsinglcpointgloun.lsystem
nihen operated in firequeocl geater thar i fnftZ f*pf io wi&onccessr,f ill,stration t3]

b)Explainhowdecorrplingc4acibTohrseiltosrryprcsstbetroicntcrrreilWhat
effects ao yoo'llil;;;fo very large decorrylin[cqpacitor is cosrectcd in )our

circuit? 
uusE*Ys EM 's., wzl

?.a)Whatisreliability?Listouttbefactoraffectingreliability.[l+2J
b) what are the factors that need to be comidercd urhile desigling high sPGd Girc|dr t3l

8. How do you reducc crosstalk when routing sipal mces on a PCB? t4I

.g.Exptaindiffererrttypesofsofturarc.}sst|ratmient"l'.iomftware.Ilowtlrescbugscan

be ialentified while implemeoting air"reot rFlisoftnare ksting t6]

Io.Explainotistingindusrialprocess*:T'systeminvolvedinlorrrcasestudywith
necessaqr bl".k ;i;";;:n?"-*r""a ,fr. "ir*gtt 

that you. dee, neccssary for the

improvement of oierall system p"tf9*''"i' -t-"T. why manageraeat should

implement ,lr*. ;#; 
-ivil.; 

tle nrobaule pmblems vou nig[t facc after

implementati", 
"f 

;#:;';;; t;"*f tl2l
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- tnstnrmentation IISahiect:

'/ Candidates are rquiredto glve their answers in their oum words as far as practicable.

/ Anempt$llquestions. t,. L-t 
-ru 

igrrr* in the rurrgtn indicote Fall Marks'

/ Assime suitable futaifnecessary'

lztl. a) Define closed loop MBI system with suitable exarrple'

ti a-oog full or Partial address.decoding' which *"q:'d of address decoding do you

choose while t",*1i"irg *r*".1device? dir" tt*ons with suitable exa,ple' t4I

2. Interface a parallel bus centonics printer with 8085 microprocessor using 8255A in mode

i ooPrrt configuration

a)Drawthenecessaryinterfacingcircuitrequiredforthispurposeusing8255PPlin
handshake mode' 

. ^r,- ".*, losic- []l
b) Detennine port address as per your chip select logic' pl
.j O"t"*ti"" the contol word required for printing operahon'

d) Draw the timing wayefoy fb' tt*tf;ig Ouoto tf'" -Printer' 12)

e) write * er^p io print characters *i"r" escll code is available in memory location
t3l

3- ") :;#T:*rrr*"g-of :.ri.qdata 
using asynclronous ransfer. one character is

formed *ith;;itAsCir code l-b;;;r:bitstop and l-bitParitv' t4l

b)DescribeuptodateUSBstandards.DifferentiatedifferentUSBdatatransfer
mechanisms with suitable example of each' ' [6]

4. 0 Explain the interfacing technique of 12-bit DAC to 8-bit Data bus' t6l

b) Explain different types of enors in ADC & DAC' 
. r . , , 

t4I

5. Explain Biuetooth network topology in detail' why optical fiber has high demand in the

field of communication' 
l4+2)

6.ExplaindifferentS.pesofEn::gycouplingmechanismswithsuitableexampleofeach.
How can a circuitbe protectecl rom rsb? t6I

T.Whatdoyoumeanbyreliability.inacircuitdesign?Discusshowthereliablitycanbe
achieved by incorporating fault tolerance' 16l

8. a) WhatisPCB?WritedowntheadvantagesofPCB' h^n^ 
[l+2]

b) How do you reduce cross talk when routing signal traces on a PCB? t3l

g. Define roll back recovery with suitable example' Explain the spiral model software

developmentcycle' 
r'.urw v^s"r 

r :-L 
12+41

l0-Explain your indusuial visit carried out on your case study in terms of oristing system

circ-,mstances, problem identificatio; *d'analysis' recomrnendation plan' requirement

and feasibility anatysis of the."*#"iiJd;; *d rollback plan if necessary' Also list

out the different advantages of the prop"t"a pr* i" terms of tethnology' production rate'

qualiry assurance, cost-benefit *a r"iiii o'i t'"t*"o'(RoI) for the particuiar industry' tlz)
*+*
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/ Candipates are reguired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

/ Anenfut All questiotts.
/ fne iswes in the mwgin indicate Fall Man.kt'
/ Assune suitable dota if necessary'

l. a) whx do you mean by interfacing?. A RAM chip of 512 bytes is given fo-r inJerfacing

with g0g5 *il;;;ssor systeri. Design an address decoding hardware for the same. [l+3]

b) What is an inteiupt driv; d1a tansfer? F-:rplain the operation of intemryt driven

data ransfer with fiowchart of intemrp zubroutine and main prograrnme sequ€nce. [l+5]

2. A/D converter requires signal to start the conversion and indicates with the end of

c,onversion ,ignJ. g255A- ppl is interfaced with 8085 microprocesgors at 80H.

Mcroprocessor reads 8-bits o/P data of the ADC at port A and diqplay the same data to

eigltiED's connected at port B of 8255A- State any assgmptions made'

a) Identifi the address capnred by the card

Ui neternnine the necessary control words

"j Onu* the schematic interfacing circuit

d) Write a program to perform the operation

3. a) what is the importance of RS232-c in serial-communication? Deterrrine the time

required to *ir*i a sting: "Life is beautiful." using asynchronous serial data

tmsfer metnoJ in baud rate of 4800 Baud. Suppose a character has 7 bits data, one

bitstartbit,onebitstopbitandonebitevenparitybit.

b) Differentiate between USB l'0 and USB 2'0'

4. lnterface a l0-bit DAC with 8255 PPI and 8085 CPU running at 2IvIHz, Write an ALP to

gen€rate a tiangular wave of frequency 500 Hz using the same interfacing circuit The

Implitude of thetriangular wave should 69 +5Y' t8l

tlI
t21
t21
t3l

12+47

tu

5. a) .In satellite communication the uplink frequency and downlink frequency are

different., WtryZ g*pfain the gtu€to;th networli topology- [1+3]

b) compare oatu arcrriring and data storage. with the block diagram describe the

chracteristics of data logger' [l+4]

6. Explain different types of filterine based on tequency, mode (common and differential)

andarrplitude (surge suppression) t6l

7. White selecting a processor for an embedded system product' you have to qpecifr the

performancr, o*Uliof peripneras functions, memory and tool support to detennine the

appropriate p*".r* rot trn producl As a system designer, provide a technical

explanation for each of these faclors required to achieve the proper functional design' t6]

g. what ale general guidelines to avoid the crosstalk while routing signal traces on Printed

circuitBoard? what are the problernsdue to impedance mismatch? 14+21

g. what is software reliability? Compare waterfall and prototyping model- Describe

Embedded and Real Time Software' [2+3+3]

10. Answer the following questions with rcgard to your case study'

a) Design a proposed system using microprocessor/microcontroller input/output devices'

interfacing process, comm,rnication prttocols, data converters and handshake signals

withneatly labeled block diagram'

Ui lrl"rrtion iim"rrnt arp"t oi ploUfys that might occur after implernenting the

recommendeo ."tup ano prouuute mitigating factors to overcome these problems'

t6l

t6l
***
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. ./ AtEmpt 4l queistiotx.
{ Tfufigwes in the itiogn indtcate Fall Mar4
/ Asame yitable dgti tfnetessary.

l. a) Describe various well-knorvn t""irniqro while interfacing an VO device with a .- 
personriel computerqrstern.- .

b) Differentpte:Uo.mitpped UO and'memory mapped Yo.with suitable examples. How.' '

.. 
' 

c41you gerier# VO.nrapped and memory mappd signats using IOIM, RD and \\[R
signals? .' .

2. Explain the differeni.scletres of'parallel data tansfgr with suitabte timing diagrad

3. a) Describe:the various error detection techniques used in serial data transmission. :

b) Explain the functions of USB,Host, USB Hub and USB Device. Discuss different
pac-kets used in USB protogol. .'

4. What are the differentqrpes dynamic irrors in ADC and DAC? Whatwill be thd contol
word for interfacing'as sior,m'figure below? Also write the subroutine prcgrum to read

the digital data from ADC.

- Instrumentation II @)6A2)
Cardidates are required to grve theiranswers in their own words as far as

flt.,re0tE

AO
A1

A7

t3I

[4+4]

t3l

15l

[4+6J

tIt

sv

WR

RD

RESET

5. Explain the advantages of opical fiber over copper wire? Explain each block of data

6. a) What are the differentnoise couplingTechanism? t3I
Ui ffow can you reduce the conductive noise coupling? Explain in detail. t3I

7. Whatare general approaches of eslablishing requirements for circuit design? What are &e

two factors ttrat arive reliability of a product? 14+21

S.ipoor circuit.layout and signal propagating principle may cause many qroblems in.the.

circuitoperation,manufacirrringeaseandprobabilityofdesignerors.Whatfactorswill
y0uuolrsiderwiiiieroul.irigtlicsignaltiaccsonPCB'..:-...^

9. Explain Piototyping.Model for software dgvdlopment in brief*E-xplain:ditrErent phases of 
_^ , -_

10. Dbs.gribe the different plogessingplants ihqt you have studied in'casq study. Viith neat ' '

. and- cle'zrn block diagmm explain horv the fruther improvemeni qf .theSe plants l"* ., _

'lmplove the perlc-., *-- - - ----r

Ifl(

BAT
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{ Candidates are required to give their ansurers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ ,lttempt All qaestions.
{ Thefigres inthe narginindicae EillMor-*s.
/ ,lssume saitable data tfrucessuy.

(I) If&e slccds of UO dwiees do *, Tpl * *d of 0rc microproccssor, what typcs of data uansfer bchnt$rs arc 
t6Irsed? Dsdibe $fit viilt necesry bloct diagrams zrd control sigtals.

(2,, A mi6oproc*sor kir has an mfigard 8255. Inerfrcc o fre 8255 eigh singh-polcdouble-trmw (SPDI) sriehcs

numberd S0 !o 57 and a swen scgpcnt common arpdc LED dirylay. Drrw tlrc conphre cimuil scmry. Dcfirc-

ctearty tre fimctions of all porr, t'ri,n a program o inlrhlize E255, dctcct a srvitch chsure, and dlrylay ttr valuc of

he swith number on ttrc lbO atrptay. tEl

(3) (a) Exphin the design of a USB to RS-232 adaptr wift the aid of a noal circuit diagrarn, appropriac volage tarlatftn
dripc md aeecsary handshake/contol signals'

(b) lVIa is &e time rgquired for ransmission of a character with one ffi bit, sevcn data bitC otrc Peity bit' md ote

*op bit wih 1200 batd?

(4) The &a convcrer.Uiat is Ucing rscd in yor projc* b suffcring from diffcrsntial nonlincarity and harmonic

distortiou InsEad of pgrclusing i nely conycrtetr, )ou arc required O me dre defective conv€rtcr. Disctx tccluknt

masues tha can b. fi;;;d m mtuigate ille aibrtmntioned ermn.

(5) Signals Aom ilnee difrcrsrt ralrdrrcers necd to be recordcd in a dau loggcr. The aralog signalr supplicd by $e 6uee

rrolsdlpcrs ac dual polarity (- 50 mV o 50'nV) having frequencics of 5 KHa t0 Kllz and 15 KHz ErPlain &c

dcsign oftre following stages of thc data logger

(a) Inprrtscanner sAge of thc data togger such that h can appropriately sample tre incoming signals .

(b) Sigral conditioner *agc if dre 8-bit ADC used inside the data togger acc€pts only positive poluiry sigrals

rangiug tom 0 volts to 5 volts.

(6) Explain thc mcchanism of filruing tine noisc witb the aid of chokes. Horv does a chokc differcntiatc betwecn thc- 
siglral ttrat it needs to pass and tlrc noise that h necds to srrppress? Decribe the circumstances rvhcnc chokes arc

peftned ovcr otlrcr noise filtering approaches

t6l

t2l

(7) Drring cirurit dcsign proccsq wbat are some gorcral te&rical dilemmas faccd by cngincers? Explain how an 
r6t

Gngirrer ce anira a an optimal soluthn given Bre reqnirements of a crstomer? toJ

(S) (a) In a mulri-layer PCq descrfue how groundiry b pcrfonn€d and how corpling amongst the lal,crs is minimiad. t4l

(b) A faulty computcr rno$erboard hb scverc clock jirer. The crystrl producing the ctock pulses is firnetioning

propcrly, Urx clock signats aniving at various motrerboard chips sufhr from jiuer. Discus the soruce of thc problem _ -
t4l11ld providc some rerncdies.

(9) (a) Discus thc shortcomirgs of existtng softrrue devclopmerrt models, and suggest mcasurcs o ovscomc tlrcm. t5l

(b) thc resing timc for softruarc cannot be too lorg yct software ne* to be thoroughly testod before h car be

conmercialized. Explain bow ilris paradox is oyaconr in a rea[-vorld softrrare development environmcnt. t5]

(I0) Ans,rer th following questions with regard to your case $udy:

(a) Discrss rhe main architectural differences betwEen dre existing sy$em and the proposed s)ttem. t21

(b) Does your proposed systcm uss a microcontroller or a mibroprocessor? Jusri$ your choice, and make a neatly [3J

labeled block diagram ofyour proposed system.

(c) In your proposed system, explain in detail the interfacing process of peripheral deviccs with the microcontroller or [5J

miiroproccisor in ierms of Cata format, dara rate, data converters, communication protocols, timing diagrams, and

handshaking signals.

(d) Lisr the technical drawbaclc present in your proposed design. t2i

!

t6I

t3l

t3l

t8l

* *:i.
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questions.
./ ru figtiis in the margin irdicate Full Mark'
,/ Assume suitable data if rccessary.

1. a) Define Microprocessor Based Instrumentation System. Explain, with suitable

example, why microcornputer is an important consideration in instrumentation design.

What are the basic features of microprocessor based instnmrentation system? U+2+21

b) Explain the internrpt driven data transfer scheme' t3]

z. a) List out the technical benefit of using 8255 PPI in MBI system. Explain PCI bus in
12+21brief-

b) Explain how the base address of 8255A is changed with change in address lines of
t3l8085 connection with 8255A?

3. a) Descriire the firnctions of RS-232C signals used in handshaking. Why RS-422A can

transfer data in longer distance and at higher rate than RS-232C? t1+3+l]

b) Exptain USB-OTG in brief. Discuss the types of data packets in USB protocol. 12+31

4. a) \ety analog signals need to be transferred to digital? what are the errors associated

with ADC and D.A.C?

b) Explain the way )'ou can interface a 10-bit DAc with 8085.

5. a) Explain the characteristics of data logger'

b) Exptain the Bluetooth net*'ork topology'

6. a) Horv can you protect a circuit from electrostatic discharge?

b) A nerv model sports car had a 
-disconcerning 

problem: occasionally the dashboard-' 
lights rvoulA illUurninate simultaneously. Two service calls later, replacement of a

wire hamess for the spark plugs solved the problem. Explain what the coupling

. mechanism lvas and hoiv it can be reduced?

7. Kathrnandu Milk Supply Scherne has planned to automatize the milk refilling process- As

a, engine"r, r.hat *oufi be your design consideratiotts to reduce the probability of tbilure

of the sYstem?

g. what is crosstalk? Explain the guidelines for low power design.

g" Explain the approach for good programming practice. what are the basic criteria for

selecting a company for purchasing reliable software?

10. Discuss the curent control mechanism of the industrial process control system involved

in your case study *'ith the help of block diagrarn. what was youl recommendation for

f,yther improtement of this system? Explain why the management should implernent

],our recommeildation. Do you foresee any problems after implementing this control

sysem?

[1+3]

14l

t4l

l4l

t2l

t6l

tsl

[1+s]

[4+4]

[12]
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/ Candidates arc l€quircd to give their ansrers in their own words as lk as practicable'

J Attemptfiquestior*'
J' d; ;;;t in the mugin.indicate Falt Marks'

't lsine suitabte dda if rucessary'

1. a) Explainihe features ofmicrop'rocessor based instrumerfiation system' t3I

tslb)Differentiatebetwe€nopenloopanilclosedloopinstnmrentationsystemalongwith
bloc,kdiagrams 

make microprocessor based insturnentation
2. Assurre that vgur q*p }rslTtl*-l* 82ss ppr card at b;;&"* s000H in

Xffi%ilfrffi"tff::g"Hiilffi;;. y"" 
"*a.o 

**,,n prcssure and,

telnp.ratur€ ofumuit'fr"ttoi"gplant 
i Psvvry' [l+l+2+2{*fl

il List outthe collected docr:ments and cornoonents'

iit Urt o't differmt signals you need t" i#'; *a or can be directly connected to your

iaterfacing circrit'

lg {ru Xt"ruf,TJ.ff'}:fil$:'*ffi Generate the contnor word ror the

syst€rD g temperafire and control if the temperature is

9 Write aprogrm module for measunn

not in the rage' Assume suitable data if necessary'

3.a)Explainwhysyste,mtbatusestheR!l22Acantarrsuritdataoverlongerdistanceanil
at higler b*dT;"i#R;; tC ,.,oJaRs 423A' 

^ .- ^ -o^Lan 
t4l

b)ThefimdamentaleleurentsofcommunicationontheUsBdataBusisapacket.
Discussvanoustyprlsofpacketsuoaiitisap*to"of' .. -..., c- 

t4l

4.a)Whyanalogsignalneedstobeconvertedtodigital?Whataretheselectioncriteriafor
selectingADC? 

rlvu Lv sr' F- ' - 
12+21

b) WhatarethecharactedsticsofADCandDAC? 
t4l

i. a) what is spread spectrum fuquency hopping in Bluetooth? write the application of 
1r*r1

Bluetooth'

b)Whatisdatalogger?Fxplaintheoperationofdataloggeralongwithitsblock t5l
diagram.

6.Howinductivenoiseisintroducedirrelectronicsystem?Discusstheshieldingmechanism [3+31
for caPacitive couPling'

7. Establishing ,rqoir"**t. is the most difficult part of circuit desip' what could b".fu

basic tips and thouglrts for setting *qrii"ri"ttt towards selecting the appropriate

technology which help you to achieve u o"TJi"oit desip? t6l



!*

g. write about rhe factors we should consider while doing component placement' Explain
-- ,n"*r"orgro*aoi";i#;il*s;;*tnoiseinPCb' -,- ,.---. 

t'*"
9- The essential cornponents'of software developme'nt interact in different ways in different 

!

process rnodels *hi;;il;* prrn,rr" a"v*ioe*t-of a project and estimate the effort '

tbr ir. Desciibe dttr";;i,#. of 
-softnrore 

models used ia Soft*are Development

pladorm. Also mentioln;; ;i};t *a Jt*"tirt ofeach model' t*I

10. what changes do you recommend in the visit€d iDdustry during your case study? why do

you think that the ;*r;;i-tUoora.yrt *."t tbese chmges? Assume that you hanre a

senior reporting engineer closely looking ai work ftom the system aevgtonmem 
-t1e],

apart from convinclng the management the visited industry to impleme'nt new

si*tem, you also GJ t" "orlrir." 
the senior mgrneer technically so that your

recommendatio* o,iIL i*pr"**t"6. How do you want to achieve this technically?

Debaie on your r*irrriJ e€;* to replal tre current system and also relate probable

problerns yoo.nighlilufto tlttt* implementatior'' tl21

|*
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owll

Arr

.l- a) What do you Ederstand by a closed loop MBI system?

b) Diffsentia!9 unique vs non.tmique address degodiag.

llI
., [41

, r[3]

l-:

I
I
!.

Aro

tu
Data.Eus

Ai'

1A

PB

PC

I

I
I
I

I
i
I

I

i
I
I

I
!

I

I
I

I
i

I
I

I

I

I
i

i
i

I

I

I

i

i

!

.

i

i

I

!

'j.

;

Az

2- a) LiqtoutthetechnicatbenefitsofusingS2s5PPlinaMBlsystem. I2l

b) With a mat timing diagram and an appropriate exarnple, explain the operation of 8255

PPI in mode 2- You should clearly shorr the necessary control signals and an

interfacing circuit to connect 8255PPI to 8085 mirroprocessor. Also write the

neces-sary-coatrol words to configure &e 8255 in this fashion. [3-,3+2]

3. a) What are the erirrs associated with serial data transfer and &eir error checking

meehanism? t4l

b) What is USB on the Gb? Write short note on USB packet types. U+31

4. a) With necessary illusrations, explain the cause behind theDNL and INL erron in A/D
andD/Aconvrrsion.' . : . 121

. . Ul Interface a suitible DAC using 8255 PPI to a 8085 rnicroprocessgr to genetate a 1

sqlare nnal,e.oscillating between 0V and'5V having a freque4cy of 1 Kllz',Show tbe '



'..'...
5. A riatalogger receives r,ig, li fiom Bluetooth Scattemet w.hieh consists of;different' 

Blu*ootlidevices-Tle dadi€trieved n"saS to be tarmified via option fiber links.

a) What is frequency lrcppirs? Retate it with the Bluetoolh technology.

b) Write in trief about the t-vpical characteristics of a datalogger-

c) Draw a neat and labelled block diagram ofthe complete systern-

d) Compare and conhdst the terms data archiviag and data stor4ge-

6, a) EryIain the remedial strategies for vadous en€rgy coupling mechanisms.

121

l3l
t2l
ill
L4l

tzl

t6I

t6I

, b) An electonic gircuit receives 39ip from a s*itchinq elenrent. If voltage on-the

-switching dertce S'nhgs from 4V Ig,pV within :l00ps, duingrrv'hich current.mak? a

transition from I0 pA to 25 l+t\ in I0 ns,r.rvhat lnight bs tbe aoise coupling

7- DOECE is looking for an cxpert engineer to work in the research projectg of high
frequency, high speed applications. What guidelines would you suggest as.a4 engineer to

8. Circujt boards combine electronic.ccnponeirts arid aonn€ctors in to a functional system

through electrical conflections and mechanical support. Explain the iactors that need to be
consideredwhiIecreatingtr9cbstocor'.nect{eelectrogiccomponents..

9.. A sctware compan!' is planning to make neW software. Suqsest good procedure to

10. Draw the complere biock diagram of the industial process,control in_vOlved in your case

study. What are .the critical factors ri{fecting the productiotr yoti have noticpd in th.e

visited industry and whal are &e measures can you suggest for the same? Also mention
advantages and disadvantages of suggested system.'

. *+*

[3+5]
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- Insururentation II

r' candidates re requiredto give their an$uers in theh osm words as far as practicable'

/ AttenptAllqgstions-
t fhe figwes in the nargin itdicate Fdl Marhg
/ Asnme suitable data if necesstY-

l. a) ,,Microprooessors are indispensible tools in rnodern industrial instnrmentation

systems,. a" ag*gineo-p;ride atectrnical explanation including blo* diagrams to

thisstaementw'"ty,gonobserr,ationsfromyorrcase-study.

b) what benefit are obtained from a'mwtorf.:rnapped uo dgsign? Desigp ur interface

arrangement for 8085 microprooessor to map oulput q-o-rts in addrcss qpace 1000H to

2000H md inpt Ports in address space 3000H to 4000H'

2. a) consider a double handshake schme tbat allows. data transfer tom an input-' - ;ieh; a"ri"" to an 8685-mieroprocessoribrcugfuan 8255-PPI' ;'

i) List aII control signals that get exchanged beirx'een the devices.

ii) Draw a detailed-timing aiagum showing the errclange of control and data

signals. lnclude the cause and effect arows in yor.n timing diagram'

iiD With a neat sketch how the overall syst@ diagram between the modules

mentioned above

i9 Aemate an appropriate conml word based upon your drawing and derive the

address ofthe'coruol register ofthe 8255-PPI used in yorn design.

b) ust the contol signals used by the 
l-sa bus. Provide convincitg arguments 1" 

j'"iry
the replacement oitt 

" 
tSa Uus Uy the PCI bus. Calculate the brandwidth of a 64 bit

PCI bus oPeratin g at 6G [l1z

3. a) what are the criteria should be involved during the desigr of RS-232A in Simplo<,

Half DuPle,( and Full DuPlox modes'

b) Explain the USB sipafs and associated bus states. Also melrtion the signal levels to

achieve thes bus states-

4- a) why do rre need to digitize a signal? what are the errors associated with A/D or D/A

conveflers?

b) What are the seleciion criteria for ND or DiA converter?

c) To convertan analog signal into digital fona 8-bit ADC is used. The ADC has eight

input channels,'a'raih;lrel four iJused to caphre the incoming *{oq $Snal',Thg
address of the desired channel is sent through pins PB0, PBI and PB2' Afler at least

So-nanoseconOs, tnis a{dress must be latched. The latching signal is sent usine Pla'

After another z.s-*i.*t 
"onds, 

PB3 is used to initiate the conver-sion plocess' The

completion of G proceps is.signaled via PC5. The ouput latcl o-f th! AD-C can be

enabled through pti6, and digital data can be read through port A of8255-PPL

14l

t4I

t3l

t4l

t4I

l6I

t_zj

'l

i

I

I-l
i'!
I

I

.t
I

t8I



showing tbc interfacing' of the ADC module' 8255-PPI and 8085

microprocessor ;;;Gdt of the connitions described aibove

iil ;*; timing wavcforrrs of all the contol and data signels involved in the process'

iii) Provide a flowchst ttd dcpicts the ADC process

iv)Deriveportaddresses$omyorrreircrritdiagramananrovide|scontrolword

5'a)Inhigh.sPeedcircuits,ngmrmdnisa.meminglessconcep(ttreimporurrtquestionrl
,*hat path *o"il*1;rrr."a toUowF-l-ist'rf the above statemstt *ith ptoptt

t uto"iaoOexamPles'

b)Dscusstheimportanceofaninterfaceunit'Whatfactorsneedtobeaccorrntedfor",, ;il;J;;;i"p"t *a ouqrt int€rface rmits?

6.a)DefineimpedancemztchingWhatistheimpactofirn@ancediscontinuities?

b) How do you reduco erosstalk urhen muting signal traces oa aPCB?

T.Whatarethebasicpriacrplesofsignal.propagatig,nan!^circuitlayoutforRoutingSignal
Traces uthich "'" 

p'f,o'it'-t of efrective circuit layout?

8. Frograms ." t-o t read bv tmman* {* Tm;,f H#'#lfl""Tf ru*#:"' ,"r-o,ro make thein readable and und:T:1tY:*;'YT.Ti'i"J'"#;; ,r,k;
practices "* -*"!,ogrflBs mo* ,,uJuut*_i*prain in brief how you can make

ptogru*t mott readable'

g.Answerthefotlowingquestionswithrcspect.toyorucasesmily:

1)Whatistecmo.conrrencialf€asibilityofasystern?Provideoramplesftopyour.case-

-,, #;ffixfif**car drawbacks prsient in the existing MBI svstem that vou

' witn"ss"d althe indusrial site' - - -^tr,rianc r^ .,verr,,:me the drarvbacks that you

iii) Give at least it*" f"*iUt" technical sotutiols to overcome

wiinessed. show how your solutigl iil "r"r 
Eeh* reliability and incorporate fault-

tolerant desip pra"tios' krclude block diagrams'

iv) If you fraa toffiffiil;ig, *.t'" Jompany's management team, what sort of

question *r,ili;;;;"iput til*ii. "H;G leas five questions that wo'ld be

asked from "'H#*;;;;ii*i "r "r"*. 
How would lou_cope 

with the questtons'

*a fro* *oofi;;o?oirin* the team to accept y-our design?

v) Repeat p*t tal, itrt nollo\m "vi;;;;i#;"e'gilr 
engineers' How will the

question -a'i*t session change compared to part (dP

vi) compare -d;;''d yo'n dgsig' *ttt"h";*fu d"iip in terms of the following

meuics: cost/performance'rrtio, t".lri.J;;;id["* fUoa**" and softrivare) and

aoi9n **pfixity (provide dia8rms) ***

t4l

t4l

12]

t4I

t6l

t8I

ltzl
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Z. 0"" togger receives signats from a Bluetooth scattemet. The scattermt consiss of three
- picona!- and within col, picona there. are four bluaooth devices- The piconets

bmmunicate within thernselves and amongst each other using the masGr/slave potocol- [l0l

a/OooiU" an analog transmission mrchanism to capturc the blue both signls by th"
n l^t^ logger. Draw a complete systcm block diagrun'

O/ Oc.-i[ithe mater/slaveprotocol that'is present in blue tooth piconas and scmernets

Ci-d^n the scattemct topoiogy depicting the scenario maintained in rlre qucstion- Make

sure you adherc to the rules of the mastcrJslave pmtocol

' g. a),l6ite designing an etectronic instrumant you should group circuis according o their
- J d.r^aoisti"s to maintain the corrwt operation of each circuir What are the

considerations during grorping components and circuits and what is tre irnpact of such

grouping? t4I

D.{h"tare the factors that derive reliability of an electronic system? 121

' {*o^nand contrast the three traditional models of softrrare developnant with respcct to

/ llrdr'stnengths -and weaknesses- Prryase a fourth rcftware develop'ment mode! that

orrtrerformi th'e classical methods ard justiff your choice in terrns of reliability,

mair*ainability, Ilexibility, portability and rcusability' t4I

.I0. Dflw thc complete block diagram of industriat proccss control system involvcd in lour case

l.-7ii,y. i*ptain why you w*t to implement this contol system over exisdng one in terms of

cost, ma.power andplant automation. Wha problems you migh-fface afur implementating

rhis control system. [12]

r*+

1

I
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/ Candidates are required to gve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ AnemptAll questions-
,l fn"isrriis in the mogin indicde lull Ma*s
/ Assume suitable dataif necessary-

l. Draw and explain the block diagram of microprocessor based instnmrentation system.

Also list out advantages of implementing an MBI systerr. Explain briefly the coneept of
DIVIA. 14+2+21

2. Ass'me thar your goup has decided to make a PC based instrumentation control system

for automati" .orr"i"t" i*ifying factory using an 8255 PPI card at base address 4000H in
*"*ory mapped VO mode for controlling prnpose. tl+l+2+2+41

t) List out the collocted documents and components'

b) List out the diflerent signals you need to derive and or can be connected directly to

your interfacing circuit.

c) Dravv minirnum mapping circuits for the above system'

d) What are &e addresses captured by your card? Generate the control word for the

systexn.

e) Write a program module to read ten set of raw data from port A and port B; add the

dataanilstore the result starting from address 4M0H'

3. a) Describe the problem that occurs when you attempt to connect together two Rs'232

devices that are both configr:red as DTE. Draw a diagrarn which shows how this

problem can be resolved.

b) Explain USB protocols which should be followed during the USB design.

4. What are characteristics of AID or D/A converters? with necessary diagram explain the

interfacing of 10 bit DAC with 8085 along with timing diagram.

5- a) What is data logger? Explain the characteristics for adata logger'

b) Write the advantages and disadvantages of optical fiber comrnunication.

6. Elucidate the principle of grounding? Mention how many configurations are available to

provide the basic princrple of grounding'

7. a) What are the reaso$i for using low power design?

b) Write about ground bounce, cross talk, impedance matching and timing skert-.

g. Fault tolerance reduces possibility of dysfunction or darnagt Ao* abnormal sEesses and

failure. It has three distinct areas: careful design, testable firnctions and redundant

architecture. Explain how we can avoid many failures using these three approaches.

g. IOE is planning to apply new software for its database management system' Suggest the

best selection and pLitur" procedure? Explain in detail about good programming

practice.

10. What have you learned &om case study? Draw the complete block diagram of the

industrial proeess control involved in your case study-. What are the critical factors

aft-ecting the production you have noticed in the visited industry and *a'hat measures can

you sufgest icr the same? What problems you might face after implementing your

suggested process control system.
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ttreir own words as far aspracticable'

[3+6]

/ Candiddes are required to givetheir ans!\'ers m

/ Attenpt&questions'
/'ffi; io6 ;" the mtgin indicote Fatt Mar*g

t Asiie suitable datadrncessrY'

,. D€scn-be the various pc interfacing techniqrrs involved while interfacing an vo device

with a pc. DitrerJritiate ctosea roop ,iilpkt based system over open t*' 
,r*0,

microProcessor based system'

2. ExPlain brieflY about PCI bus'

The base address forthe interfacing circuit givenbelow is 5500 H:

a) Identiff thePort address

b) Write the necessary control words to initialize the 8255

c)Drawthetimurgdiagrarrforthecorrfigurationasshowninfigurebelow.

ri

.l

I

3.a)ExplainhowcommunicationtakesbetweentwodataterminalequipmentinNJLL
modern connection'

b) Compare between RS 232C' RS422A and RS423A'

c) Compare the standards: USBI '1 and USB 2'0

4. Explainthe error associated rvith A/D and D/A converters'

[4]

14I

f2]
t8j

I

I

i

l

I

i

I

I

I

!

I

!

:

I

.t
i

:

.

,i
:

H
Fr{l
B|rtll
li::-sl!
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5.vhatretbecompoo*I$usedinoaqaTuEltionsystem,.explainwithnecessai,'''biock
diagrarn. Wty optiifh"r-i, a-*i*riig tU* o',to guided mediirm used in data

[5+3]
transmission schemes' r1r

6. a) Describe the wo*'ing principle of decouplingcapaeitor in short' Lzt

t4l
t) E*ph aitregt tr.y91 of noi.sl c.gunli1e mechanism'

T. stating &om the *rrJiog ,n" ."q.rir"**n in* a*grr, Explain the procedure of
t6j- 

ooigpiog electronics circuit' 
ooent placernent. what

8. Write about the facors we should considered while doing comp

rule does q a.sigrol;r"ifollow whife ,offi signal Ea"ks in PlBs in order to avoid the

effectofilip€dan*;;;;-"dctosstalk' .- ^- --.." 
t'*"

g.or,cnyouhavetesto4verifiedladreleasesoftwargyouhavetomaintainit.Aswith
testing you "*ooi;pr*" 

softwre *uint**"" frt* ty.t * concer:ns' Discuss at

tength how you *i'ffi;;o; q *6;; *a J"naop alood corrective action to fix
t8I

#fu buls in-yorr di$tibuted software'

10. Explain existing s)Tstgn involved i' yoy.'*" study with necTisary block diagram' What

lvas your r..or*ffi# "r.Irn?Jt"*r,t 
tt* in term of cost' mmpower and plant 

$21
automation
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4, Explain the error associated with AID and D/A' converters:; : "jr 
. -1 - . . .. 

'

5. a) what are the characteiistics of cornpact data logger? Explain with block diagram'
" 

6 WU^t .. piconet and scaternet in Blue'rooth device?

6 a) Wtrai is a ground loop? HoY ca1'*'e eliminate tbenr?

. b) A .o*"*rJu;'h^ placec 
]^ts 

ATM counter insirie a 5-star hoel. customers

, would walk ;;gh "*"* 
hallyays to reach rhe-ATM md insst their debit card

eiectrouics i";; "*d,*c* 
circuity was failing freque-al.lI causing m adverse efiect

;th";1't't;;";;'; wttut could ha'e c4r:sed the problein? Expiain the measures

to Prevent'this Ploblem'

T.Explair,howthereliabilityofacircu.it:*b*lncreasedbyusingtesbbie-arc.lritecttrres

g. iic-ov can c;oss talk can be mrnimized duriug routing tlre signaltrace in PCB' Descnbe

g,a)iv{ost.mtgioProcessorbasedsystemsuseegl5edded,|e.a1,ti:nesoftv*,aresfoi.
processing-i:o*'catiycuircreaseihereiiacilityofsuch.soft-rares?

-.-.'., Qnirel re,:.jei Cf s.:fitvare'CerelCp*"nf cOnr'\ineS ii'e e!'=:ilei:tS r:f 
-bC'th 

"'rate;iall 
and

r'.i r!'1"' i'----l 
riess of soft'vare dei':iopraaat usi:'lg spirai aiodei'

ciotoi-vping :ncdei- Expla"rn tne prc

iii lia!! erd e-'-:ia::: :i: Li''-:ti; d:agra::i cf crisi-lnq ia'ius"iiai'lo:;i3 :':::trcl s-'/si'ill

; . -.-:.::1i; '.':1.-li i.i---ri!i:;'- j:::.-,': :''i :'- '3';:'' 
='t--t't',t=-t'

Lecel BE

,t
. t.*"' .r.,,1. ,,*n

:G

b) Port A:-Mode I outPut .,-

. PC+,s:.outPut : :' ' ' 
,

c) poJA:Mode2 .. . ,'-., --- , 1.., , . . .'
' ' Pprt B: Mod€ l output i "

3; a) Serial daa transfer mecha,nisms are much more complicated than parallel data tr-ansfer

. mechani""=. il**CIif,-t*a data transfers:are preferred'over para[lelidata trarsfe*'

-iv'hY? : - n6,,b) How can serial data t'ansfer using RS423A standal'd transfers data a! ioryer di'sEnces
"t,**p+A*Rs23,Astandardf,olthesamedatarates?: :. : i, "i

") 
ilil{;o*Th"-6 

-*"**, 
in USB 2 0? Ex-plain tre basic data uT{t mechinisms

.,1:: .

.. i:.

f?l ::,t-J
.1,

t')1 ::l
L-J .: 

t

t2+47

t8l

t6l
i2l

r!+11

l-2+?l

[3+3]

i5l

i3l

r_Jj
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3 hrs.Year I fart
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ilir!

il
Cardiriates aie rsquire{ to give theii arswers in'&eir o";ar
AnerytAilquestiory- .:. :.'',- -, .,,,,':,=, .1

rhtlg"G i" the iogin initicat foii Wi.,jr. .'
Assunte suitable data if necxsary- ,: 1 .'-'.1 

r,' l', ::' .-

' :. ."'.., l, .= i' .. t.;,l 
.

rraz,Js a$ iar as practicabie-

1. Erplaih briefly the concat't:of DM&.:Draw,cicuit Djegra:n of an hterfacing circuit
cont6ning4 KB ROM,and t fa 3444. Assuping Base acidress in 400qH. You also need

2. inaoicruprocessor based system,an 8255APPI caid is used tc inteface a keyboard and
a priater to the processor- The 8?55A PPI is interfaced wirh &e 8085 micrcprocessor in
&e sSem s'uch that the base address of 8255 A PPI is 4044 H-

a)- What are the addresses crytured by lhg card?
" b) Drawthe complete iuterfacing circuit of 8255A PPI with 8085 rnicroprocessor. for the

given systern. :

c) Ifttrepr-inter is interfacedto port A and the'kqybo*a is interfaced to port B of the PPI

i1. genemie. the control word to initialize the '8255A PPI with proper explanations- Bo&
... nrinter rind keyboard use 8-bit parallel data transfer wi& handshaking-

,d) Derive &e control word to enable interqpt request to the nicroprocessor by port A of
::: . 82554 EPI in abs*e system, withproper explanations- .

i} co*r*t the USB standards: USB 1.1 andU$B 2-0 ,..
.!7..

.i!: !,i_

b) Describe simplex, halfduplexiand full.dupl.ex operation rsirg RS-232 porr

What are types of errois present in a AID or 6/.A. converters? With necessary diagrmr

[2+6]

3

tU

t3j

121

121

t3l

i7J
A1

explain the interfacinga ADC using intarupt. :. .,i [3+5i

5. a) Expiain different network topologies of Eh:-eJoo*r device *'ith apprcpnate diagrams. 141

b) Wnat is a data logger? Expiaiu ttre desrable characteristics for a data logger. [i+3]
6. Explain different ty-oes of Noise coupling Meciranism wi& conce?t of Pseudo

i':rpedance. t6]
7. fi&at ue the reasons for using low power? Mention the guitieiines to be coasidered for

lorv power design. L2+4i

8. A careful circut layout not on$ ma.kes the producdon ci circuit boards easier but also
maices them less eror prone. lVhat rules does a designer imve to follcw rv-irile routing
signal i'acks rn PCBs in ortier:o avsid the effects cf impedance.rnisnatch and crosstaik? [3+3]

9. -wliat 
is fault tcierance in softi',are? \fohat do you mean by ;oll-bac.lt recove4{ and roll-

ft>.-rirard recovery? Explain riifferent rypes of bugs fur so**:ar-e. 12+2+41

10. ai Vlat are the tipes of Microprocessor based sys*.em. ,:sed ia inst-rmentatioa system?
ilcw'ii makes more b,-nefits ir indusrry? f3 

j
ui Expiain detaji abcrit diiierqnt.or-ocessing plant.rvtch ;'ci: I:ave stuoieC in cz.se stu<i;v.

Alsc draw ihe 
-llock 

aiagram for t=rr;'ihsr ii:ig=ovenen: +1'tl:e=e ali piant a.r-.:d o-,,eial!
rii

--.? J:=::;. 

* +.3
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Subiea: - Comnrrmication English FH 601)

/ Candidates are re$rired to give treir aswus in their own words as far as pacticable.

J AttenytAll
t Thefigses in the noginindicue Fall Mok'
{ Ass?flne sttitable data if nccessuy.

I. Editthe followingtext-

I corrrt it as nothing, he told his qympathizers his eyes on the rope he was tying- What is

egg-rasher Did I depend on it last um* Or is it greater than other things that rre,nt with

the war I say, let egg-rasher perish in the flanes!

2. Read the following tart carefully antl interpret it so as to make the meaning clea'

Thq sr:nrival of the publishing industry depards upon the existence of a public Tvbo will

bgy the printed *oia in the form of newspapers, books and magazines. OYer the past

r*o4 years, however, the advance of electronic medi4 particutarly CD-ROMs, online

**pofi services, and the intemeL has made information available to tbe public

electnonically without the ned fo,r printed malerials. As the availability of electonic

media increases and ds it is more easily accessible, the public has less need for printed

nraterials.

3. Read the givan passage carefully. And prepare notes and summary'

The world needs to dragatically reduce its greenhouse gas emissions and fast, if there's

any hope of preventing worse and morc frequent extrerne weather events' That means

sUiniog to renewable so.urces of energr - amd, imp<irtantly, decarbonizing fiansportation,

a .ot* that is now responsible for about a quarter of the world's carbon dioxide

emissions. But the path to that cleaner future is daunting clogged with political and

societal roadblocks, as well as scientific obstacles. Perhaps that's one reason why the

elecuic vehicle - already on the roa{ alrcady navigating many of these roadblocks -
sw.erved so dramatically into the climate solutions spotlight in 2021.

Just a few years ago, many automakers ihought electic vehicles, or EVg might be a

paRsing fad, says Git fal, director of tlre Plug-in Hybrid and Electric Vehicle Research

b*to ut the University of Catifomia Davis. It's now clear.to everyooe that [EVs are]

here to stay. Globally, EV sales surged in the first half of 2021, increasing by 160 percent

compared with previous year. Even tnZY2} - when most car sales were down due to the

COVID-I9 pandemic - EV sales were up 46 percent relative to 2019- Meanwhile,

automake6 from General Motors to Volkswagen to Nissan have outlined plans to launch

new EV models over rhe next decade GM pledged to go all - electric by 2035, Honda by

2M0. Ford introduced electric versions of its iconic Mustang and F - 150 pickup truck.

-Consumer demand for EVs isn't actually driving the surge in sales", Tal says- The real

engi4e is a change in supply due to govemment policies automakers to boost their EV

prod*tior. The European Union's tougbened COz emissions laws for the auto industry

went into effect in 212\ nd automaken have already bumped uP new EV production in

the region. China mandated in 2020 that Evs make up 40 percent of new car sales by

2030.-Costa Rica has set official phase-outtargets for internal combustion engines.

tsl



4. Ansrrcr any two ofthe following questions:

a) How do studies groom rp the natur-al intelligence of human being?

b) Why is scientific atitude? Why is it required for everyone?

c) Descnlbe the technical process ofrefining the crude petolanrn-

5. Choose the osrect lvords from the brackets-

[2xs]

a) Stbnes ae dumb wless nun -......... them speak- (madelmakes) l

b) It *'ould have been beter if they .........' (would not comel had not come).

c) He' accompanidby otbermembers ofthe tearn, '...-..-.. arrived. (hadbave)

d) The police ------.-. alr€sted the suspected criminal. (had have)

e) He sat .---....-- the shade of a tree. (inr under)

D The baby climbed ....,..... the table- (into/ onto)
g) The train started aftcr we ......--.. for an hour. (pla1'ed/ had played)

h) Nosoonerhadhelefttheofficethantheheavyrainfall.........-(stated/wouldstart)
i) The passive form of "No one could see that" is --....-...(That could not be seen/ That

could be seen byno one)
j) The passive fomr of *His conduct shocked me" is ..-.......(I was shocked as his

conduct/ I was strocked by his conduct)

6, Documentthe given daails in MLA and APA style.

Name of the book: Living Stories, Telling Lives

Name of author: Joanne S. Frye
Date of publication: 1986

Place of publication: Ann Arbor
Publisher's narns Universily of Michigan press

7. Sr.rppose you axe the secrctary of the nervly formed club of your college. Write the
minutes of &e thild meeting held recently in inventing four agenda forthe organization of
technical exhibition.

8. You have participated in one day seminar on "The Future of Altemative Energy in Nepal"
conducted by an international agency. Prepare a field report in letter format to submit to

)'our company.

9. Write title pagq abstract, scheduling and cost estimate to submit a proposal for improving
the existing parking facilities for the four rvheeler and t*,o wheeler vehicles in -vour local

torvn.

l0- Write a report of your study on Unplanned Urbanization of Kathmandu City to submit to
rhe Mayor of Kathmandu lvletropolitan. Prepare only the title page, lener of transmittal,

acknowledgement and recommendations.

I 1. Write in 500 words a research article on "Nano Pollution and its Solution".
,**

noxosl

12+21

n0l
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.{ AttemptAll questiotts.
,/ TheJigwes in the mugin tndicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

t. Edit the followingtext.

How stupid and worrying it is he thought when he wake up and look at the dark
windows ... here I have have a good sleep for some reasion. Whaishall I do tonight.

2. Read the given text and interpret its meaning;

The fonns and firnctions of verbal communication vary significantly around the world
and reflect striking differences in values and beliefs. These culturally learned pattems
usually fimction on a highly unconscious level and can result in serious conflict,
misunderstanding, and negative stereotyping railren people from different cultures interact.
To minimize such tensions and problems and to enhance interculfural communication,
international travelers should be aware of their own speaking style and the ways it differs
from that of the culture they are visiting. By increasing their knowledge of what people in
the host country tend to say and how they tend to say it, international visitors wiil be aUle
to traverse the minefield of cultural differences and adjust to the new environment more
easily. i'

3. Read the followingtext carefully; make notes and vrite summary after a close reading.

Modemization has generally enhanced the material level of civilization through out the
rvorld. But has it also enhanced the moral and cultural dimension of civilizatioo? Io so*e
respects, this appears to be the case. Slavery, torture, vicious abuse of individuals, have
become less and less acceptable in the contemporary world. Is this, however, simply the
result of the impact of westerrt civilization on other cultures and hence will a moral
reversion occurs as western povver declines? Much evidence exists in the 1990s for the
relevance of &e "sheer chaos" paradigm of world affairs: a global breakdown of law and
order, failed states and increasing anmchy in many parts of the world, a global crime
lvav.e, transitional mafias and drug cartels, increasing drug addiction in many societies, a
general weakening of the family, a decline in tust and social solidarity in many countries,
ethnic religious, and civilizational violence and rule by the gun prevalent in much of the
world. In city after city-Moscow, Rio de Janerio, Bangkok, Shanghai, I ondon, Rome,
Tokyo, Delhi, Karachi, Cairo, Washington-crime seems to be soaring and basic elements
of civilization fading away.

People speak of global crisis of governance. The rise of transitional corporation
producing ecouomic goods is increasingly matched by the rise of transitional Lrimira
mafias, drug cartels, the terrorists gangs violently assaulting civilization. Law and order is
prerequisite of civilization and in much of the world-Afric4LatnAmeric4 South Asi4
the former Soviet Union, the middle east-it appears to be evaporating. On a worldwide
basis civilization seems in many respects to be yielding to barbariim, generating the

t5I

tsl
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image of an unprecedented phenomenon, a global dark age, possibly descending on
hurnanity.

4. Answer any two ofthe following questions. [2x5]

a) How do aerofoils fimction to confiol the aircraft in flight? (Aerofoils)
b) How can a scientist get rid of a cause and effect confusion? (Straight and Crooked

Thinking)
c) Unnatrral slavery of man to man is despicable. Elaborate. (Freedom)

5. Complete the following sentences choosing the correct answers from bracket: [0x0.5:5J
a) The building does not conform. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .safety regulations.(witlt to)-
b) He is steeped... .. . ...... ...the literature of ancient Greece and Rome. (with, in).
c) It is time they brought the cows in. Its passive voice is (It is time the

cows were brought in / The cows were brought in time)
d) Nobody has slept in that rooms for years. Clhat room has not been slept in for

years / That room has not been used for sleeping purpose for years.)

e) It...............ifyouhadnotcaughtit. (wouldbreak/rvouldhavebroken)

0 If it rained, I at home. (should stay / could stay)
g) He jumped up as if he. .. .... ........ (were stmg / had been stung)
h) It seemed at least twenty minutes since Smith . for the village. (set off/

had set off)
i) The crown and glory of Iife....... character. (is / are)
j) The houble with all those cars.. slow speed. (was / were)

6. Put the following information into APA andMLA styles of citation.

Name of the book: The Atnosphere: An Introduction to Reference Meteorology

t4l

Author's n lme: Frederick Lutgens and Edward Tarbuck. I
Publisher: Pearson Publshing Company Limited

Date of publication: 2016

Publishing place: London

7. As a secretary of a local youth club, write a notice including 5 agendas for the 4th meeting

of this fiscal year focusing on the issue of mental health of children during the COVID

t5Ipandemic.

8. Prepare a progress report of ongoing sports week at your college in a letter forrrat
addressing the coordinator of students' welfare committee. t6I

g. Write a report on advancement in the field of science and technology in Nepal in the last

ten years to submit it to Ministry of Science and Technology, Singhadurbar, Kathmandu.

Show only title page, introduction, discussion, conclusion and recommendation parts of
thereport. t10l

10. Use of plastic bags is one of the factors of environmental degradation. You have a gtand

plan to solve the problem. Write a proposal to the Ministry of Environment offering your
plan. Prepare only problem, objective, methodology, and cost estirnate of yourproposal. [0]

11, Write, in about 500 words, a research article on "Impact and Challenges of COVID-I9
Pandemic and the Role of Information Technology in Education." U0]

*+*
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Stbi ect : - Commrmication Engli$l

J Cediddes ae required o dve Scfo asvr,€rs in fuir ouro wsds as frr as practicabte.
J AttenrytAtEtestions.
J Tlvfiyes intlre n@ginirfrcate FrllMtr4
J Asstone suttable data ifrue.swy-

I. Editthefo[ovingt€rc ' 
t5I

Dr Brigifio halfond, a prroftssor of linguistics at Freih:rg University in Crernan agree

bningpals tends to use language bettfr as a whole she sayt 'They also disPlay gr€der

cr€atiyity md proble, -solving ability, and they learn finther lmgpagps more easily.'

So with all of &e b€Dcfit, ufty do wB trot shorrr more crtfusiasm for lerning other

tanguages.

2. Read the following tcxt caefirlty md iut€rpret it so as to make the meaing clean t5I

Ihe hisory of civilization sbws man alu,ays how has to choose betwe€n maHng the

rigbtand wrohg use of discovedes of scithce. This has nev€rbeen g'u€f, rhal in our ou,n

age. Io a brief p€rioq zmarng disooyeries have bem made and amlid to practical

prrposes. It has become a platitude to sai - ure are livi4g in an age of revolrtion

1- n""A t" following text crefutly, prepae its notes and write 
" "r**]'. t5+5J

Acuprmcture is a system of.fieahd of disease u&icfr has been fracticed in Crrina for
recly 5@0 years..It consists in thc rapid insertion of fine steel ndleg irbort six
ceotimeters long, on pctiorlr spots on the body of the patient After inserting thedlc,
the doctor twirts the necdle betrreen his thumb and forefinger. Tke ae hrm&cds of
aarpuncturepoints 6o the body. When gcupuncture is madeon a qpot on the bodS eneryy

flows Aom there along line known as meridians to the diseaseil organ- The flow of emry
helps to restore the balanoe ofthe system and thus correct the disorder. The'points of
heammt may be far fiom the seat of the disease. For example' to ore a footbachg tbc
acuprcturist may insert a necdle on the palm of the patient

Al-&ough China is considred to be the oounry whe,re acupnnctre orignate4 sone
Orms of treatnent resernbting it has been reported from oiher pars of the wmld by
anthropologists. Among some ancient tibeq stbnes and arrows were used to pick tbc
rkin. In alroths form of teatnoent, ttc *i" on particulr qpot of the body was hlmt to
affect a cure for cprtain diseases. Wheft€r these kinds of teatmexd can rig[tly bc classcd

with acnpuncture can be known onlyafterfirrther rasarch,

For long acrprniture uas dismissed by the west as a form of superstition like witchcraft
and magic crre. Even in China admiraion for the westem system of medicine was so

gleat that &e native systems of teameot wue neglected of mistrusted. Moreover, the
'teoretical basis of that was propounded in China was a mixture of
spirituality, philosophy and physiologr. Ihip stood in &e way of its acceptance by
Chinese scientists.

'During the 1960s acupuncture came to the notice of westers scientists, who viewed it
vith skepticism as well as curiosity--Doctors from Europe went to China to make a
frsthand shrdy of this strange form ofueamrent. They were convinced by what they saw
that acupuncfi:re worked. Not only were diseases cured, but even operations were



perforrred after adrrinisoing anesihesia by acuprmture. The patient of wch an

operatior could see and know vhat was being donc, br* felt no pain. Afler the opratim,
he could get up and walk array. Docton in other parB of the world took aoryunctue
seriorsly and sorc of ttpm trained tbe,uselves and set rp pactices in thcir couties. In'
Ctina its"U rt" stahs acrpuncture rose when Chinatrr*n }vlao officially rantd
acupurrtrnist with okr pbysicians.

4. Answer any TI}IO ofthc following qirestions: [2tfJ

a) What elemeots of sience can the ordinary citizen use in order to hr& his society

dwelop?
b) Sketch the chmacter of Dmiti Dnriuitch Gurov in about 150 words.

c) Russell saln 'with ttre increase of knowledge ad skill" wisdom bocsmcs morc
necessary. 'Db yol agree with him? Give your opinions.

5. Choossthcbestanswer: [10x0.5]

a) Rapid tecbnologicat progress does nd crffite temsion.....-....workers. (wiltfn, mong)
b) How can I give...........when I aur not at fault (in, up)

c) Ared and blackhorse.......... grazingin the field. (is, re)
d) Milton uas one of the greatest pocts that ..-.-.... ev€r livcd (has, halre)

e) Tk passive voice of ''Wehave decided to open auewbrmch' is -.-.,----..-.......CIo
open anewbraoch has been decidedby us/ Ithas bceo decidedto opeqanewbraoch)

D lhe passive voice 'I don't likepeople telling me wbd to do'is..........**...-..(I don't
like being toldwhat to do / Idonotlike being toldbythepeople)

g) He walks as ifhe ;..........1ame. (was/were)
h) It's time we ourwor&. (stated/ start)

i) If I were m ormlg I .......-... spherical aud juicy. (Sall bc / should be)
j) Unless she .-................... there oa time, they rvould harre selected someone else.

(reached/hdreached) .

6. Put the following infonnation into APA and MLA style of citation: t4l

a) Nane ofthe author: Hrris,Rob.
b) Title of the article: Clinton on Climate Change.

c) Name of the newspaper: The New York Times
d) Date:17M4y2007
e) Pagenumben20-2l

7. Imagine th4t you arc a seqetary of a local social club. The third rneeting ofym club was
held on 10s Jmuary 2020. Write the minutes of the meeting conceming any fve agenda

tsldiscussed in the meeting.

8. Suppose that you are invited to submit a proposal an establishing a paper &n*o,ry in thc
remote area of.Gorkha distict Show the title page, absract, sktemed of &c problern,
objectives andconclusionparts ofyourproposal. t10l

9. lmagine that you have rmdertaken tb prcject on the constrnrction of hydraelectieity
supply centre at a remote village in your disrict and the work is going or. Write a second
quarterly program ryport in memo format t6]

10. Imagine that you are the chairman of a nervly formed cornmittee for studying rbe cawes
of road acciderts in the higlways of Nepal. Pppare title page, acknowled$ements, table

[10]of contents and abstract of the report which you are going to zubnniL

ll.Imagine that you have caried out a study on the caus€s of deforestation in ttre hilly
regions of Nepd lt/rite title page, acknowledgemen! absfact and recommenddion parts
ofyourreport tlOl

***
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r' Candidates are rcquired to give their answers in their orlm words as far as practicable.r' Atempt All,qluestions.

/ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

I have no idea wihether the right pronoun for God is He, She or It. But this I'm sure of. If
god could somehow be induced to take that tes! God will not come out macho and not
feminism, either, but right at the middle. Fellow androgynes, its a nice thought.

2. Read the givenpassage and interpret it.

Leaming style is not the only area undergoing demystification: our understanding of
intelligence is also being reconskucted. The:IQ score, developed early in the 20ft centuqr,
is supposed to be a measure of a person's innate intelligencet *itn a rcore of 100 definea
as normal, or average. The higher the scorg the brighter the person. Some of us grew up
in communities wtrere IQ was barely mentioned. In many cases this lack of knowledge
might have been a blessing. Others of us grew up with "IQ envy", in communities where
IQ scores were abig part of our culture. Since the score is considered a fixed, perrnanent
measure of intellect like a person's physical height, the scores engendered shong feelings.
Friends who scored higher on an IQ test had a secret weapon, a mysteriously wonaernrt
brain. But then orr friend "genius" was sturnped trying to unpack and plug in a toaster
oven or got hopelessly lost trying to follow the simplest driving directions. 'We may have
been equally puzzled when another ftieiid, who scored honibly low on an Ie tesi went
on to fame and riches. Wrat is this traditional assessment of intelligence supposed to
mean?

3. Read the following text carefi.rlly, make notes and write a summary of it.

Coronavirus disease (COVID-I9) is an infectious disease caused by a newly discovered
coronavirus. Most people infected with the COVID-l9 virus will experiCnce mild to
moderate respiratory illness and recover without requiring special .teatnent. Older
Plople, and those with underlying medical problems like cardioviscular disease, diabetes,
chronic respiratory disease and cancer are more likely to develop serious illness.

The best way to prevent and slow down transmission is to be well informed about the
COVID-l9 virus, flre disease it causes and how it spreads. Protect yourself and others
from infection by washing your hands or using an alcohol based rubfrequently and not
louching your face. The COVID-l9 virus spreads primarily through dropllts of saliva or
discharge from the nose when an infected person cougbs or sneezes, so iiis important that
you also practice respiratory etiquette (for example, by coughing into a flexed etUow;

If COVID-19 is spreading in your community, stay safe by taking some simple
precautions, such as physical distancing, wearing a mask, keeping roo*r *"ll ventilated,
avoiding cror,vds, cleaning your hands and coughing into a beni elbow or tissue.

t5I
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4. Answeranytwoofthefollowingquestions: [2x5]

a) ..Some books are to be tasted, others to be swallowed, and some few to be chewed and

digested.;'Elucidate the statement' '

b) What elements oi science can the ordinary citizen use in order to help his society to

develop?

'c) How do modern bilers function?

5. Choose the best ans!,ver: [10x0'5]

a) Conductors and conductivity """""'a good pas.sag:'.(are' is)

Ui m" philosopher and the statesman""'-""'required' (are, is)

"j rt" fas *ortced here............this time last year. (for, since)

ai rnghndiscovered--.---.-.-.-snow-(oo,byi,,.
ei I pondered-...........the question that was asked to me. (about, over)

f) fire soldiers............better if they had been given clear orders. (wolld have fought,

wouldfight)t
g) If youwire to buy a car, it............yo] a lot of money. (would cost, costs)

fi'l Sn" acts as if she..........'-an actess' (is, were)

ii He congratulated me for what...--....' '0 did, I had done)

j) He retulned to Kathmandu.--.-.......two days' (in, after)

6. Document the following details in APA and MLA style. 12+21

AnthologY: Making Connections

Editor: Kenneth J- Pakenham

ilil;;;t*-
Publisher: Cambridge University Press

Place: NewDelhi

7 . Suppose you are the secretary of lnvestrnent Company located { -Bhaktapur, 
and the CEO

wants to have a meeting with all the concemed personnel of the company in order to

discuss social distancing protocol and other precautions in the offtce to avoid all possible

infection of covlD-tq. Now write a notice along with a,four-point agenda to call the

meeting.

g. Suppose you are the chief consultant of an intemet connectivity project at your college

*a m" oort is going on, write the first monthly progress report in a memo forrrat.

g. Prepare a cover page, abstract and recommendations of a report on cTEVT plogrcmme

and emploYment oPPortunitY.

10- Write a proposal on construction of auditorium hall in your college, preparc rationale,

estimated budget and conclusion only'

1 i. Write a research article on effectiveness of virtual learning for the students of engineering

in about 500 words. 
***

tsl

t6l
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r' Candiriates are required to give their answrs in their o*n rryords as far as practicable.r' AremptAllguestions.
/- thefigwes tn ttnnogin indtcote Full Marts.{ Assume suitoble dataif necessary.

l, Editthefoilowingtext: '

How you frightened m-e_1he said brealhing hard still pale and overwhelmed. Oh how you
frigbtened me. I am halfdead. Why hara you come rvhy.

2. Read the following text carefully and interpret its meaning

Corrputers and the Internet have mde a revolution in scierrce and enginecring. Studyrng
cornputational modcls of realitv can be cheaper and better than studying .*fi y]
Sornetimes realit-v is impossible to measure or too steep to sculg ana comfutationat
models are the only way to get any prchase on it. Those are the actpal computer
revolutions; the others are m9{.r rotential and not real, locked up in ane-in.piriog
icebgsj that just float arourd eliciting admiration and making roribt"- The computei
revolution is still Aozen, Iareng waiting to happen.

3- Read the tbllowingpassage caefiril1 make notes and write a summary of it.
The critical period theory is consistent with a vast amount of data that has been
accurnulating for many years about patients zuffering fiom aphasia, a loss of language
abilities associated with brain damage fmm injury or discase. The data pr,:vide conelusive
evidence that language is localized in the brain's Ieft hernisphere. deventy percent of
adult patients v"ith ar 

itU-ry ,f the Ieft hernisphere srffer frorn some laryuage-disabiliry.
However, patients rvith [njnrics !o the right hemisphere retain the ability io speat ana
understand la-rguage peitectly. Their problcms lie elsewhere, in activities suc,h as
recognizing faces and patterns or finding their way frorn oue place to another.

Evidence for the effects of cerebral lateralization on language leaming also comes mainly
from research with patients sutrering fmm aphasia after a1emisph.i.",to*y, surgery to
rernove one hemiqphere of the brain. Lenneberg (1967), in his own research arrd inthe
relevant medical literature, foud that 97 percent ofchildren undergoing this oper:arion
befort the age of ten recoverd their language abilities after some teipo,-*r1, aphasia and
continueC to acquire their first laaguage. In those rare cases rvherqthe same type of
slrgery'*as performed cn a<iula, however, all the patients were lefi. with corrplae and
permaneilt aphasie. Frcm this research, it scems that a child's brain has a Jegee of
flexibility that aliows the right hemisphere, when rrecessary, to take over thc functions of
the ieft- Aftcr lateralizatiorl tlis flexibiiiiy declines significantli'. and a,Jults who lose
language through bnin inj'.ries are unable to rcgain it. On the bnsis crf these research
findings. proponents of the criticai period theory iiaim ttrat it is this lack of flexjbility in
adults that limits their ability to acquire native-speaker pronunciation in a seconcl
language.

t5I
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4. Ansu'eranyTWOofthefollowingquestiors. 12''51

a) What is unnatural slavery accordingro Sha'r? [Of StudiesJ

b) What is rhe differerrcebetween impartiality and wisdom? [Knowledge and WisdomJ

c) An ideal family ahvap grurts the space for hope of life in ever-t riiffrculr Elucidate it
with reference to the texl 'Civil peace'. [Civil peace]

5. Choosethecorrectwordsfmmthebrackas. [10x0-5]

a) If he should wake up, I .-.-.. -........ to him (talk, will blk)
b) If you ttrow a stone inlo nnater, it ...'. - ... -. -.. -Ginks, wili sink)

c) Thclctter,togetherlvithsomcapplications,.-'--.-'..---..lostyesterday.(was,were)
d) Ir{essage after messagc sent to her- (have been, has been)

e) Each of them.....-.-.-.---.happv. (were, was)

f) Hehasnoadherence...............oldsystemofritualsiumarriage-(for'to)
g) She is accomplished.......-.......srusic. (in, into)
h) They thanked me for what I...............(did, had done)

r) Shanti... .. ... -......for me'rhen I anived. ftad *aited' was waiting)
j) The passive voice of 'He let her to play' is......---.----.(He is let to play, He was

allowed to play)

6. Write thc following bibliognphic information first in MLA and thenin APA.

Name of editors: Edwin D- Reilly, Anthony Ralston, and David Hanmendinger

Name of book: Encyclopediaof Computer Science

Edition:4'h
Year of publication: 2003

Name of publisher: \I/ileY
Place of publication: Chichester, UK

7. On behalf of the secretary of Engineering Association, lwite a notice for mecting along

with agenda to be sent to lhe members of this association.

B. Assume that you are rayuestcd to wdte a proposal on establishing an engineering college

in your local town. Write a proposal to the concemed local auttrority including only

alrstract, objectives, rationale and methodologt.

9. Suppose you have recentl.v participated in a one-day seminar on Vocational Education.

Write a report to the Director of National Institute of Vocational Educatioq Putalisadak,

Kathmandu. Prepare it in memo format'

10. Write a repofl, to be submitted to the Ministry of Information and Communications, on

developnrent of inforrnation technology in Nepal in the last five years- Show only the title
page, introduction, conclusion recommendations parts of tbe reporl Also, *rite an outline

ofyour report.

i i. \x.rrite a brief researcir article on tlre role of transportation in the development of tourism

in Nepai.

t4l

t6l
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Communication

r' Candiddcsarcrequfooillogivefhcbanswersintheirotmuu&asfaraspracticable'
I AneqptAllqrctu-
I lt clgrres n * wSb infrde FYII Mat*s'
r' /lsstarla suitailc tfuo{nxewY.
l. Blit thcfollowingtcxt

Who is knocldng? wtisp€rEd his wifc lying beside him on YIf" I do not know be

u,hispercd br* b*;thfiitthe second-knocking was m loud rhat the rickety old door

could havc fallen donra-

2. Rcad rhe followiog text ard interpret its meaning io yom olm hngpage:

If we observe the actions of mean, u,Le&cr as indviduals (r as gorrys, and vhether

,"i.nti't' or,.on.sci.ntists, we fmd tlrat they frequently {alt lto.3roiaaue 
Glrori becarse

of a faih'e to rcason *o""try, There are -*v riu*oi for this, though only a fcw can be

dealtuithherc.-' '

Thcfirstdifiorityisbourdupwith(relatedto)tE*".r.ry.t.Itaequenttyharyens
tbd u,hat o* p*oo ,"r* int* ti uses a 

";tt 
h .,ofd is different fEm wlat othrs

,**a*-d;;r"i*.rrpr*-t[r-oorur intepigencq oxyg,r,-accurate and averaga In

intelligence, we face tlre problem tht a word t""y *t *9"1 orly one thing but many-in

ihis instance " t*I.;;l#ts"t or aptitub"s Td 'b+'i:s 
whose nurnbers and

.characteristi., uo oi G;{ trpon by *re speciatlsts ufro study t}re phenomeao*-Ad u*

even less understoJd 6 G fty'u; (non specialist)'-In oxy.gen' we have a different'

problem, for althoue; #16, 1 
#.*.U .t*riiiara u 

"lmi"at 
manufacunei identity the

word theoreticaffy rttl tUe element O, in practice they have different concepts about it
Thus, if the **r.ft*-p.ffot-.a a delicati experiment, using the manufacture/s o)cygen'

ir might easity be "T"fift;dthe 
so-called O, whether used as a soli4 liqui4 or ga'E

would almo$ ."*hil;f,rlt-;th; toutt-."t- H*.e another diffic,ltyabout words is

that they often do *iaiff.t"otate clearly enoug! t rorceo seveml varieties f ihe'saure'

thing.

3.Readthefoilowingtartcarefullnmakeitnoteandwriteasummary.

Plagiarisru is the rse of other penon's ideas antl orpressions in yorn uniting without

acknowledge ,o" *.J fn" urord comes from the latu wod'plagiadei an! e[xanaSr

Lindey defines it o ,tr lJr" ***ption of aurhorship: the wrorgful act of tacking the

product of another person's mind and trlesenfing it as-one's oY]'' k' shor! to plagrarize is

to give i*pr*ri*:[J yoo nrv"-writtg" or it*ght something that you have in fact

borrowed from someone else, anrl to do so is crisiaerea a violation of the personal

responsibility to acknowledge'academic debts"'

The most blatamt &om of plagiarism is repiOd'.rcing solilEone else's sentences' more or less

verbatim'andpresentingthemasyourown.o-therformsincluderepeatinganothet's
particularly 

"p, 
pfr;-"*i fr"* appropdate acknowledgemen! paraphrasing someone

etsds argum*t ,* l"ri ""r, iririoairying ano&eCs_ tinl of thinking a:i your own

development or * iali*a 
"r* i" cite-;e sour6 for a borrowed thesis or approach'

plagiarism fafs outside tne s"ope 
-of 

copyrignt infiingement' Copyright infringement' in

Brck
Irvc! BE Full lilarls 80

Prognmmc PaslMerlrr 32

Ycer/Part Itr'I Tme 3 hr$
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56nhasL is using &G sort of a copyrightcrl xmrt beymd lhc linit of frir usc iryfthm thc

p."nl*lon of the owacr of coryrignt kw ae nd Phgi{iro the P@lli€s offtagaisn
irttt" set cre, regiagtomhss ofrcspectto lossofdcgecs,tenrncceveo employmcril'

At all stagcs ro"**--A wdEu& ]ron rrusl gled agabstibc psibilidcs of inadwtcot
ptagiads by ke€pilg cu8frl Dotes lhat ais&guish bctmeo yo|r ox}I nusiags ail
thorrylrts ad Edcrial you gathcr fiotrt othas

Even uithorn considcring thc pcnatties of ptagiarisnq the b€st sdohGl gcB€rouslt

acknowledge lheh debts to others. By rtoing so thcy not only contibute to the

tistodograpUy of scholarship Diut also hclp yornger sc.holars understand fhc proccss of
raearchad discorrcry.

4. AnswGrilytrvooftbfollowiryquestions tbdl
a) What is lhc conflict in tbe motbct's mind and bow diil $c resrilvc it? (Ibe Motber of a

Traitor)
b) Titrstein was the greatest genft$ of the 20t muny.' q?tall i. (What EiDstein DiO

ci Uny ao peopte oake arroidabte enon, and what sort of people rnakcs them? (Staight

andCrookcdmi*ing) :

5. Chmse the correctwords from tlrebrackets: [05x10]

a) lr{any a ffourcr -.-... born to blush rmseca 0s, *€)
U1 e""ayUoy and arcry girl ..----- giveo srcets (rms, were)

c) He ii absent -......., the class (fuEL in)

d) Sted is nade .....-... iron (of, &om)
e) I sawhim -........ the race. (win, towin)
Ii If h" co.o to mq I .....--. him" (help, t*ould help)

g) If one buys a car, it -..-.... trDtrey- (cost' costs)

h) I shouldbe (listencdaf listenedtQ

i) Hq alongwithhisteachers, --..-playrn& Gs,ae)
j) Theprineipal and accormtant'.---.--.- onleave' (is, arc)

6. Arranigc ihe folllowiog information into AIA and MLA style of citatiou I4l

a) Nameofthe book Solarenergl
b) Date ofpublication: 1996

c) Placeofpublication: UJL
d) Publisheds name: Prentice Hall
e) Naureofthe author: Hughes,A

7. lnventing necessary details, write a notice with four pdint agenda for the forth coming

nnh meeting of yourlocat social ctub. t5l

8- As a Chief Consultmt of Micro hydro-power Project in &e remote area of Dhafling

distict, urite fhe third monttrly progress rcPort in amemo fonaal tql

9. Write a rcport to be submitted to &e ChiefEngineer, Departm-ent of Roads, on contolling

the sounil pollution of the Kathmardu Valley. Preparc only the Title pagg AbstacL

Conclusion mtl re.ommendaion parts of the reporl t10]

10. Srrypose that you are invited to subrnit a pmposal on establishing a paper factory in

Nd;1. Show G title page, abstrac! objectives and conclusion parts of your proposal.

11. Wdte abriefresearch article on the importance ofEnglish for the technical sudenl

+**

u0l
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/ Candiddes tre rcquird to give their answers in their owri words as far as practicable,
{ Axempt All questions-
{ Thefigres in the margin hdicate FulI Marks-
{ As.cume suitable data tfnecesso|r.

l. Editthefollowingtorl:
4:.

&_ t5I
hboard again monna marianna? take care you may be kill and nobody bother scarch for
the orlprit...

2. Read the following tent carefuIly and interpret it so as to make the meaning clear. t5I
By teaching all other subjects, except values, we may produce great scieirtisls, engineers,

doctors, scholars, managexnent e{perts, literature-s etc. comparable with the best anyvrhere

in the world but if the greatprofessional.c do not have peace of mind and qualities of love
and kindness, wtrat kind of society will we have?

3. Read the text given below carefullS make notes and write sunrmary of it [5+5]

When lission occurs, an average of 2-5 neuirons are emitted from the nucleus. If the
fission process can be so arranged that one of ttrese liberated neutrons is captrned by' 
another U-235 nucleus to prroduce another fission, then the reaction will become self-
sustaining

IVhen emiued, neutrons travel at a high Velocity, and it is known that such fast neuilons
have little chance of being capturod by fissile Uranium. However, if slowed down to
thermal speeds, their probability of capture is greatly increased. In the nonnal thenmal

reastor, the uranium is surrounded by a large mass of moderating material. The liberated

neutrons collide repeatedly with the light atoms of the moderator in sarch a way that they
lose much of their energy and eventually become thermalised. The moderator may be

either a Iiquid such as heavy water, or a solid zuch as graphite. Both these substances are

of low atomic weight and have low neutron absorption cross-sections- With the graphite

moderator, the urauiurn which is generally in the form of rods is inserted into drannels cut
out of the graphite. These channels are so arranged as to form a lattice stnrcturg the

object of which is to reduce neutron escape to a minimum. Provided that a sufficient mass

of uranium is disposed in a number of rods ttrough the moderator, a high enough

proportion of rhe emitted neutrons will find their way to fissile nuclei to produce a chain

reaction. The minimum quantity oi uranium required to initiate the chain reaction is

called the critical mass.

4. Answer any hvo of the following questions: [2x5J
a) What do you mear by'a smse of proportion? (Knowledge and Wisdom)
b) Why did the motherkill her own son? (The Mother of a Traitor)
c) Describe Pahom's growing greed for land. (IIow Much Land Does a ManNecd?)

5. Choosethebestanswer: [0.5x10]
a) Nosoonerhadhereachedthestationthantlretrain.........-.....(hadleft,left).



b) He liked books fltat --"""""" moral lessons' (gave' gives)'

;i H;;r*ttasthev, comingtotheparty'(is'are)

O M;*booksihaone missing'(are'is) - -
;i Iil;;t"r*t win be over ""-"""""" next Monday' (befory' within)

fi io" L# Uu"t to Kathmandu two days' (in' after)
-g) 

g".*"frrl, or else You .-:---.--It't' -t-!r.oyplates' 
(drop' wiII &op)

il Th" ;;;. roi"" of "\Vho did it" is :.......'.-...-- (By whour was it done?, Who is it

donebY)

D ft" pnij."t it running """"' financial difficulties' (with' into)

jt ffuai Ui* O"re, I ...--.-.-...... every part of the city. (had visite4 would have visited)

6. Put the following inforsration into APA and MLA styles of eitation

Autho/s Dzlme - Bernstefur, T'M' & Often, S'B'

Year of publication - 1964

Title - The Careful 
'[Iriter

Place of Publication - New York

Publisher - Atheneum

T.Supposeyoualethesecrctaryofalo.calsportsclub.Writettreminutesofthefifth
mee'ting nefO recently inventing at least four agenda'

g. suppose you are the chief consultant of a urban internet comrectivity project and the work
- 

irEG;, in your f*A to"*. Write a fust quarterly progress report in memo format'

9. Write a research article on the causes and consequences of noise poltraicm in the urban

settlements inNePal-

l0.write a proposal on the maintenance and upgradTg of Dhllik'he-Bal[abise section of

ArnikoHighwayincludingabstract,statementofproblemandlostestimdspartsonly'

l1- The Minigry of Road and Transport is concemed about the rapid increase in the number

of road accidents on the higlrways. As a newly formed commission chainnan, write

introductioru discussion and conclusion parts of your report irwestigating ca[ses ofthe

road accidenB in Your local tourn-

f,**
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/ Cadidates are requir&t to gve their answers in their own words as far as praaicable.
{ AttemptAllqrcstions-
/ Thefrgwes in the nwgin tndicate Futl Marhs.
/ Assun nitdlc data ifnecessary.

I. &fit&efollowingtort- t5]
A board game is a game played rvith countem or pieces that are ptaced or rwroved &om
or moved rrross a board simple board games often make ideat family entertainmenl
Since they are often appropriate for all ages Some board games such likc chess and
Chinese checkers have stategic value and harre been classic for centuries.

2. Read the given text and interpret its meaning. t5l
By teaching all other subjects, exoept moral values we may produce great scientists,
engineerg doctors, scholars, rnanagement experts, litterateurs etc. comparable with the
best anywtrere in the world but if these great professionals do not have peace of mfud and
qualitiq of love and kindness, wbat kind ofsoci,ay will we have?

3. Read the following passage carefully and make notes and write a summary of it. [5+5J

ls classical music any way related to popular music? Ihat is a controversial questbn. Adwcates of

classical music daim that it constitutes are and that pop music is only light entertainment. But, that is

not always true- Some people have only elevated chssical music to that special status by arguing that

the works are oxne complex because of ttre range of notes involrred. However, jazz, rap.and manyother

forms of ppular music sometimes do make use of a number of notes that are as complex as dasical

music h is also argued that classical music songs are longer, sometimes extending to thlrry minutes or

more. Popular rnusic songs are shorter and more repetitiue so that they can be remembered for people

to play or to sing-

Er,rery larguage has its orvn popular musiq like it has its own classical music. lndian popular music

often knornr as lndi-pop or Hindi pop is a form of pop music in lndia. lt is a fusion of var'rous tndian folk

and ctassical music styles and is also influenced by modem beats from different parts of the world.lhe

major push given to lndi-pop was from Pakistani singer, Nazia Hassan. lndian pop has taken another

interesting turn with the 'remixing" of old lndian fitm songs-an attempt to make them sound more

modern by adding new beats. These remixes have become very popular among the younger generation;

they give the old melodies new life and vigour. The purists among the older geneation ho,vever

maintain that the beauty of the song is lost!

4. Ansrverany two of the following questions.
a) On rv'hat two aspects of science does the development of our world depend? (The

Sciedific Attirude)

b) What lessons can \L€ learn from the stcr,v "The Mother of a Traitor',?

c) Even the best technicians should also be good citizens? Do you agree? why?

[2"5]



5. Rervrite the following sentences using the correct alternative from the brackets. [0.5x10]

a) It's time tlre plane 

-- 

(to land, is landing, landed)-

b) The stream and the farm a good vie*" (offer, offers)-

c) Sorne furninre to be ordered for the room- (have' lras).

O If I to choose one I'd go forthe green (was, were)

e) Anybody this if you had not done. (will have done, may have done, would

have done)

0 "I guess people arc watching us", reallla But I don't think rve (will be

watche{ were being watched, arc being rratched)

g) Do you reme:nber what Priya before she got kr article p$lished? (did,

had done would do)
h) By lhe start of the next ce.ntury, I think people n tlre lvlars. (have settld

can settle, will have settled)
i) This book has been translated several languages- (to , by, inb)
j) Our teacher objects anvone's coming late- (!o, against, foo

6. Put the following inforrration into APA and MLA style of citation.

Nameof ttre book
Author'sname
Publisher
Publishing place

YearofPublication

Awakening Spirituality
Dr. Binny Sareen

Brahma Kumaris, Literature Deparunent
India
2Al2

t4I

lt0I
tl0I

7. Inventing atl necessary details, draft a notice wittr a three point agenda for the l5e
meeting of a Local Sports Club-

8. .Suppose you are doing a project on view tower building construction. Write a rcport
-about 

the prosess of the work 1'ou have corrpleted so far-

9. Imagine you are going to write a proposal on establishing a soap factory. Write the

introduction, statement of problem and objective parts of the proposal.

10. prepare a rasearch articte on the role of technical colleges in &e development of nation.

l l. Imagine you are doing a project on construction of a suspension bridge in a village. I*tite

the first monthly report in a memo formal (Assume nccessary data you:self-)
' ***

tsl

t6l

tl0I
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Jour,lcaf -rs 
my sonshe saia ana not on€ of tbe soldiers doubt it mey:reti in beside,

F, ringog his praises, sayng how c,rever and brave he is, and sbe listen to them with
head pmor$y raise, showing no sr.nprise.
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E::';a; iiw,vri; i"." ii..Li' i. it..l iu iirs siagl.dut anti impovenshmcnt ol the soul as

excessive wedth. Not outward poverty but inward spfuit was what Jesus Christ desired
and demanded. E*ery religion asks a man to regard his wealth as a tust. Giving in ctraity
for tbe relief of tbe poor and public welfare is not rnerely an act bf compassim, not
merely a religious dury. but also an act of seial ju$ice. All the gospels of walth are

hsed on the fimdamental concept that none can clairn m absolute or inherent right to
. property. Everyone holds it in tnrst from God lo promote the good mankind All rights to

private property are srbject to this primary obligalion to God ard man.

4. Answer aoy TIVO of the following questions.

a) How can scieirce be misused? Explain. [Use and Misuse of ScienceJ

b) How did Morma Marinna carry out her..responsibilities as ar ideal citizen and as an
ideal mother? fihe Mother of a Traitor]"

c) 
-Desaibe 

the conuibution ofEinstein to the modern scientific world?

OR

Why did Jos€ph wood Krutch call grass a'lmiracle?
. St Peter said *all flesh is grass". Discuss.

5. Vrlrite a research article on 'The Effects of Air pollution in Kathmandu Valley'.

6. Write the foltowing bibliographic references firs in MLA and then in APA.

Nameof book: ComputerAddiction A Study of ComputerDependency
Name of publislren Taylor and Francis
Name of author: M,{. Shotton ,' . '.. :

City of publication; London 
.

[2x5]

u0l
t4l
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1. Edit tbe following !eit. ::

Butrdren the war is oler, the country recedes from the consciousness and it is rarely even at thel
back of the rnind. The question am ! doing any good to the country doesn't occur to ihe mind; and
evel',,.Ele'que."tiorr is what t anr Curng goor'! ur bad for the ecuntr/ occurs iinly ralel r, A !.,nited . ..i

patriotism is betterthan none but it is not enough. .

:

2. Read the given text and interpret its meaning.

Computers have sotved many problems for us, but they create some probtems too. Say, for example,
that you are writing a novel. After you are done with your first draft you decide to change your
heroirc's name from Unda to Lydia. With a typewriteryou woutd have to retype every page

contahing the heroine's name. With word processing software, on a computer, you press just a few
keys and the computqrtakes care of all the work. But technology hasn't solved all our problems.

While rnany of Shakespeare's originat documents survive, it takes onty misplaced keystrokes to wipe
out yotlr next mast€rpiece.

3. Read the following passage carefully, make notes and write a summary of it.

The dearth of natural resources on the Australian continent is a problem with which government

officials there have long struBgled. As long distance travel has become ever more important to the
nationaleconomy. Tourism represents more than 10 percent of nationalexport earnings annually,

and inless developed regions such as the Western Territory the percentage is much higher.

Unfortunately, this otherwise rosy prospect has one significant cloud on the horizon. ln recenf years,

there has been a move towards returning some of the land to the Aboriginal people. As Western

society and culture have flourished on Australian soil tribal people have been forced ever further
inland in an attempt to maintain their traditional ways of living a desire that ttie govemment has

striven to respect.

One of the central beliefs of the Aboriginal religion is that certain natural formations have spiritual
significance and must be treated accordingly. Strict guidelines determine who may visitthese sites

and'at what times. Unfortunately, rnany of these sites are the very natural wonders tourists flock to
see. lf non-Aboriginal peopte are forbidden to visit these naturalwonders, LTlany may choose not to
vacation in a region that sorely needs the income generated by tourism. , .

The Australian government has dealt with this dilemma thus far by trying to support both sides. The
Aboriginal council is still trying to put an end to such use of certain sites, however, and it remains to
be seen whether respect for tradition or econornic desires will ultimately triumph.

tsl

tsl

[s+s]



4. Answer any TWO of the following questions:

a.Whydopeoplemakeavoidableerrors?Andwhatsortsofpeoplemakethem?(Straightand

[sx2]

Crooked Thinking)

b.Howdomodernboilersfunction?(steamBoilers)

c. 
,Studies serve for delight, forornament and for ability"' Explain it' (of Studies)

5. Choose the best ans\i'er'

a. The passive ,oi." oi'r tet him go' is """""""'-""""'( He was let gol He was let to go)

b. The passive voice of 'They saw the cat stealing the meat' is """""-""""""'(The cat was seen

stealing the meat/the cat was seen to be stealing the meat)

c. When he became rich, he threw all his old friends' (off' over)

d. The proiect is running "';"'-;""' fioanciatdifficulties' (in' into)

e.Whatyouthinkanddo......-...'.-....praiseworthy.(is,are)

f. Letter after letter...-....---..been sent to her' (has' have) 
-:

g. lf I . .;.......--..--..to asklou,'would you help me? iwas' were)

h. ...............that happen, I will quit the iob' (shoutd' if)

i.Notedownmyaddresslestyou{shouldforget,mightforget)
j. lt ......-.-... a week since I saw Jill' (has beeo is)

6.WritethefotlowingbibliographicinformationfirstinMLAandtheninAPA.

[05x101

Name of newsPaPer: New YorkTimes

Title of article: Messi ls Barcelona's Boy Genius

Name of writer: Eduardo Galeano

Section and Page number: N1

Date of Publication: 22 MaY 2011

T.Assumethat.;ouha..,erecentlytakenoverasthesecretaryofapubliclimitedcompany'lnformal
discussion with the senior officers reveals that the growth of the organization has been hampered

because of frequent strikes by the workers' After going through your preliminary report'the

chairman has decided to cail a meeting of the Board of Directors to discuss the issue in depth and to

find a lasting solution to the problern. Draft a notice along with four-point agenda for the meeting' t5I

8. Suppose that you are chief engineer working on a five-year your engineering field' which began last

year. Write the first quarterty progress 
"po't 

of the project t6l

g.lrnaginethatyouarer€questedtosubmitaproposalforestablishingasophisticatedcomputer

tab in one of the technical companies. write title page, technical section and cost estimate of the

proposal thatyou ,,. goingto submit' l10I

10. Prepare abstract, introduction and recommendations of a report on "Darnage and Loss of Life

due to Ftood in Different Parts of Nepal". [10]

11. Write, in about 500 words, a research article on 
,Role of Engineers in Nation.buitding Campaign,,. [1ol

t4l

*d.*
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1. Editlhefo[o]vingtext.

' Some argue thal amerkan politics has become so potarized that politicians will argue mer.ly to Eain
porcr, and the subiect to debate is often negli$ble. Ihe vforous dispute over where to place a

conima in the republican platform for example was motivated not by any s@ificance drarye ol
meanfirg but a desire not to show any deference of the other sirle.

2. Read the given text and interpret its meaninB.

The survival ol the publlshirq lrdustry depends upon the otistence of a publk who will buy the printed

word in the form of newspaperg books and magazines. Over the past several years, however, th,e

aduance of electmnic medh, particrrlarly CDROMs, online computer services, and the lntemet, has

made informitbn avaihble to the public electronically without the need for printed materials. As th€

rv*ffiifity of ehcronk media inc-reases and as it is more easily aaessibh, the public has less need

forpTinted materiah.

3. Read the lotlowing passage carefulty, make notes and write a summary of it-

Acordrrg to usage and conven$ons which are at last being questioned but have by no means been

overclxne, tlre social presence ol a woman is different in kind from that of a man, A man's presence

is dependmt upon the prornise of power which he embodies. lf the prornise is large and credible his

presence's striking lf it is small or incredible, he is found to hat e little presence- The promised power

maybe rnoral, phyrical, temperamentat, economh, social,aod sexual-but its object is alwaysexterior

to the man A man's presence suggests what he h capable of doing to you or for pu. His presenoe

may be fabricated, in the sense that he prctends to be capable of what he is not. But the pretence is

alu,ays toward a power ufiich he o<ercises on others.

By contrast, a woman's prcsence expresses her own attitude to hersell and delines what can and

6311not be done to her- Her presence is manffest in her gestures, voices, opinions, erpressions, clothes,

chosen sunoundings, taste-indeed there is nothing she can do which does not contribute to her

preseme, Presence for a woman is so intrinsic to her person that meo tend to think of it as an akmst
physlcal emanathn, a lind of heat or smell or aura.

To De bom a woman has been to be born, whhin an allotted and conflned spme, into the keeping of
men. The social presenoe of women has developed as a result of their ingbnuity in living under such

Melage within such a limited space. Burt this has been at the cost of a woman's self being split.ino
tulo. A rxsnan must continually wateh herself. Whilst she is walking across a room or whilst she is

weepirgat the death of her father, she can scarcety avoid ewisaging herself walking or weeping. Fmm

earliest dtildhood she has been taught and persuaded to survey herself continually.

tsl

tsl

[5+5)
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4. Answer any TWO of the following questions:

a)Whatelementsofsciencecantheordinarycitizenuseinorcertohelphis3ocietydevelop?
(The kientifi c Attitude)

bi write the characler of Dmitri Drnitritch Gurov in about 15o words. (The Lady with the Pet

Doe)

c}Russellsays.withtheincreaseof}nowledgearrdskill,wisdornbecomesrnorenecessa{.

Do you agree with him? Give your opinions' {Knowledge and lvisdom}

5. Choosethebestanswer

a) YoU he and I 

-neighbours' 

{am' are}

bl The team striigEling for its victory' (it are)

c) lt is me vrho dways- right decision' {take' takes}

d) He .- as if he were illherate' (talkt talted)

missed)

her fl'6ht. (wouldn't miss, n'rouldn't have

f) lf you buy this car, you -..- Rs' 25'00(D0/- only' (will have to pay' have to paY)

g) There's no one here I can confite 

- 

[in' on]

h) The king bestowed an honour her' (to' upon)

l5xz l

[0.51101

i) The passive toice of 'Hls condua shocked me" is

condrrt I t was shocked at his conduct)

{t was shocked bY his

(He urged that
i) The passlve rokr of'He urged the council to reduce the rates" is

the rates shouH be reduced I tle urged the rat6 to be reduced)

6. Change the following citations as indicated iri brackets:

a) tyonq l. Language and Linguistics' USA: CUP' 2@3' (tnto APA)

b) lrnam,5.T. Brush UP Yor'r English' lndia: Bhaati Bhavan' 2003' (into APA)

c) lhll, Dauglas. (19S9)' DiCital circuits and systems' New Yorkl Macmillan' (into MLA)

d}Wolf,Daniel.(1995).tivesofnotablegaymenand|esbians.NewYork:ChetseaPub]ishirr8.(into
MtA)

7- Suppose you. are the newly appointed chairperson of the committee of the 14rh National

Tectnological Festival 2017. ti oJ", to make the festival highly effeaive and successful, vou want to

discusssornematterswith.ott}ermembersofthecommittee.No^,writeanoticealongwithfour-point
agenda for the first meetin8 of the cornmittee'

8'SupposeyouareseniorengineerworkingonElectoralsupp0yProlect,Kathmandu,Nepal.Writeits
first yearly progress repofilhat you are going to submit to the proFct manaSer- Prepare it in ktter

formaL

9. Assume that as a project Devetopment officer you have been asked by the National lnstitute of

ComputerEducarioqKathmandu,toset{,pt.ciiinm.uTlcatlofiT€hliologycentleatDhobishat,
Xathmandufortrainingprofess.onalsintheUseoftatesttechnologicalaidsforface-to.faceaod
distance communicatio"n, write a technical proposal to be submitted to the Ditector of the lnstitute'

Prepare only title page, technkal section and cost estimate df your proposal'

lo.TherehasbeenminimumrainfatlinwinterinKathmanduth.syear.Writeareportontheproblems
causedbyittotheKathmaoduits.Prepareanout}ineofyourreportandthenwritecoverpage.
abetract and introduction in detail'

11.lvrite,inabout500words,aresearcharticieon,,Significanceofpower-pointpresentationin
technical communication" 

Xr(X

t4l

tsI

t6l

t10l

[10]

l10l
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1. Edit the following text:

Anmdhati Roy the famous novelist and activist who won the booker prize in 1997 for her
novel. The God of small things was born in shellong Meghalaya on november 24,1961 to. a Keralite mother and a Bengali father.

In 1984 Arundati began a brief career in films. She played the role of a village girl in t1re
moule massey sahib and also wote the screen play for the film in which An i; gives in
those ones.

15l

Roy began vrriting the god of small thengs :rr.rgg2 and finished it in 1996.

2. Read the following text carefully and interpret it so as to make the meaning clear. t5I
Ever sine humans have inhabited the earth, they have made use of various forms of :;

' comrnunication. Generally, this expression of thoughts and feelings has been in the form of
oralspeedr. When there is a language barrier, communication is accomplished through sign ,

languageinwhich.motionsstandforletters,words,andideas.Touristgthedeaf,andthe
mute have had to resort to this form of expression. Many of these symbots of whole words
are very picturesque and exact and can be used intErnationally; spelling however, cannot. 

l

3. Read the following passage carefully and O malce notes and (ii) r*it, ,.r*-r"y. 
t' 

1r*r1

To sotve the most urg. ent h-t"r$ problems of deieloping countriei, expert ha.ye recommended thit
P.igrity should be given to primary health care. This appno""h to neattn .""u, * we have seerl anphasizes
healttt maintenaoce through disease prevention and contol. Many of the developurg world,s deadliest dil;;--
The experts point ouq can be prevented if clean water and adequate sanitation uJprovided. Other disease can
be prevented by mary vaccination programs. Still other oan bi controlled'hy effeetive health eaucation tiraigives people information about ways to avoid malaria-carrying moquitoes or aUoutttre importance
of nutition, especially for pregnant women and young rhrid;.

Primary heath care, as we have seen, does not merely focus on prevention and ignore tlre treatment of
disease- Another pnority for poorer nations is to provide timely diagnose and basic t."it*urrt fo, tlr" ;"";;ipopulations instead of technologically advanced and e;xpensive treatnent for a few wealthy p*pf"-"iinj",
international program, the governments of derreloping.countries are given incentiires to build "ffi;il; ffi,li
centers and train health workers. Patients receive immediate attdntion from doctors, nurses and health i.-rf."o
who harrc to the necessa5r diagnostic training and eqlipment and havc an adequate supply ,f drrd;. Th;i;;;;
health centers are much r,norg accelsible to people whoneed keatment than a firr lroqpiiri; il th;ilg;;H. -'

If poorer corm{es 
"T-"ryt this'type of heatth care, the health of their general p"prfuti""rtfr

improve raBidly-.A number ofdeyelopitg colpties lpve already.shown that pri_mary fr'ealth rjrrn."g"*, *be successful. cuba eliminated polio in 1972, anen before the disease was eiiminated i" tilU;f;;TA;;
1974, the World Hialth Organizatio4 began a program to immtmize the world's chi[dren against six vaccine- ]preventable diseasq dynu their first year of life. By 1994, the vaccinations *"r" p.ot*fua iri *...*ili ,children 1d the anmral number of child deaths had fallen by 3 million. enotfrer 

-'irffiOprogram, 
who'se ioat j

was to wipe out polio in the Americas, began in 1985_. The 
-goal 

was achieved in 1991. i;A;r*,';I.i, ? ,million children in Penr were vaccinated in one week after poli-o had been diagnosed in a r*o-year-otd boy. The :boy,LuisFermin,reeoveredandprovedtobethelastcaseofpoliointheAmericas. 'rvrw-vruuvJr' r,s



4- Answer any two:

i)whatwasthemothet'sdelemmaandhowdids}resolveit?(Themother
bY rnaxim Gorku)

ii) what do you *"i" uy a sense of proportion? (Knowtedge and wisdom)

iii) Describ" tt 
" "oouiurition 

of Einstein to th. world? (what Einstein did?)

5. Choose the correct words frorn the bracket:

of A Traitor

[5x2]

[0.5x10]

t4I

tsl

t6l

[10]

i) Neither he nor his relative turned up' (has' have)

ii) Either sugar or tea """" suitable for the drink' (is' are)

iii i; askelme what I """' do for a living' (will' should)

i"i Sn" has ataste """' music (of' for)

;i H; ;* told not to worry "-"" tt'" matter' (with' about)

vi) It is no use .-.-:-'; ";; 
now' He is very busy' (to ask him' ifyou asked him)

vii)He was an ...""" scientist' (remiment' imminent)

viii) A fool,s p;J;";* .....,... (to have happy dreams, Iive in illusions)

ix) She Yelled him' (to, at)

*j rn" news .-......" false' (is, are)

6. Write t}re following bibliographic references first irr MI,A and then in APA.

Name of the book: The Remains of the Day

Name of the Publisher: Faber

Place of Publication: London

Year of Publication: 1989

Name of the author: Kazuo lshiguro

T.AstheC.R(classrepresentive)9fy9*class,writetheNotice,AgendaandMinutesofttre
meeting: "Farewell progtut-" for the seniors"'

S.Supposeyouhavebeenworkingonaproject{{"*engineeringfieldforafewmonths.
Write the second monthly progress i"pitt of the work you have completed in letter

forrnat.

9. Write a brief research article on reducing Air Pollution in the Kathmandu Valley'

10. Suppose that you are interested in establishing a new software company in Kathmandu'

Write title pug., t[oaortion and technical seciion of your proposal that you are going to

submitto th" MiJrt y;icience andrechnorogy, Singh durbar' Kathmandu-

ll. write areport on "Development of communication system" in remote areas of Nepal'

Invent necessary details'

ll0l

ll0I
+t+
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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as f& as practicabte'

Futl Mdrks.

f&.tl" foUor*i"Stt*t,

Brtthe:Bengali ladywith greenwho'keP darting lqoks at the drumrner iither thail on the'

beaurtiful sltar player whispered suddenly he keeps staring at me Minakshi. Oq Perhaps

who keep staring at him. I canttake my eyes off him Blinakshi.

2. Cire the interpretation of the following text: 
.

iilst

' '. . : ..

.4ls're oly iri guSlic *aps, ttlp.r ?"ft"-tife eqoallyi {1
rlsdqr i$ ;icd;d It b naerted ir tb ehoie o!cS o bc

panuea a e in eonryEigion fisn Pew$atprcjrudca Evco an

*A *,tict ri *ould'bepelc to pliisr if it wub auainabtromay

te.pursued urreisely if it is isbcrcntly impqsittc of
*.lrievcmc4t lilariy mcn b pzst agcs dcvqtcd &cir livcs o a
BEft fa Urc philouifrrq'a stw rrd rbc ctirir of Efc' No

doub! if rncy CorUA U# fourre'thim' thcy rrrouH haw

confcrr,oA g!.gatUerceils upqmsntind.butts itrlaqshdilivcs

: 
. i drt"L' ti l**o of *isddtn' is' cr:oancigationlT' fr as
' 
lossibl,D, from rhc tyraruryofthglrcrcanf &ano'r''lYccauc{
'nch 

Oc cgoisrn of otlrsaascs. Sightand.sound snd tduch tre

touoU upwiUrouroumbofiesardcanmotbcmadeimpcamal'
On crn6ttrs surt $bilaly fiorn qirsalvcs. AE iofat8 fcrlf

hungcr u iliscomfoit' std is Eaffoct'd.ercrytby 'h!s qra
pnfrcaf coneitior. Crradually si& thc ryo--hit hotiryI

*i";" -U inaprqortfunahisdroqghs andfeelingsbcme

Irss p€rsq;I ana nss oo0smd wilh his own Physical s8lEst

nc-;hicvas growing wisrtom. TtB fu of cour*-a *ryT..of 
,

&grce. Nooiloo 
"it*tte*oridwirh 

coroplacimpartiqlirr;

ati if inyone soda,b rvsq6 lanlty tS abteoremain 6icd"

Bt L t t popibr.:to p*c q *iin$ approf{ trowar{s

. irf;tti.ft;t, on tlrc oo 3*4 5y nrowing drints somcwhat':

";W lq .1i*" or spacq ud' on .t[ qfrer hand' by giYhg P, *;-Uri rgr Oeir Uua urcigU in or feeliags. It is thisipgrmch

bs,ards fonpattiatity t4 m. n*itu-t1 T*'* in wisdom'

, Canrrisdo", irrrhis sertcbc tauglt? And' if itctn'shbttld tho
. r, Ghinsofitbeoncofrtcaimsoftducarion ?I$ouldtmwer

tottt +g1e qucstion in rle sfiiffnltivc'



3.Retdthefotlowii.rgpassagecrefully,makenotesardrrriteasrrmmaryofit.

A recent invest'rlatioo by'siientists at the u.s. Geologlcal Survey shows that strange animal

behaviour might he; prelict earthquakes. lnvestigators found_such occurrences vuithin a_

ten+ilornetre ,aoius or*,e ep,lcentre of a fairly recent quBks. Some birds screeched aodflq'n

.Uoua *tta$; dogs yelped and ran arould runcontrollably'

*=*i*i"iturl *,rt 
"ni*als 

can pereeive environmental etrfrgps severai hours or even -
rtays.beforethemishap.Animalswerenotedasbeing.resthssfor.larera|rrrree|sbeforea
Tashkant, uzb.rirtrrl Lrtl,ry.ratce. en hour before the dkster. do-mestk animals reArs€d ta

go ihdoors, and aor r'o*l"a"nd barked r"i1".V',-! tl} i:-":li:'ake 
struck Agpdirin

Morocco. Survivors"recail that stra)'animals, ifiduding dogs' were seen streaming out of

townbeforetheeartliquake.inasafarizoonearSanFraflcisco,llamaswouldnoteatthe
.r"rtrg before a 1979 quake, and they ran around ryildlyall nlght'

Unu:ual animal behaviour preceding earthguatei trai been noted-for centuries' British

AdmiralRobert Fiaroyreported hr.:ge flock bf scieimingsiri6iElS oGi-Conception' Gtilg' in'

. 1$5.;riou.*naahaifbter,dcgsu.rereseenflieing,andtenminuteslaterthetovrrouvas'
i"rtroyed. simita;;io;ioi cii"kenS running around in apparent state3 of.panic,.horses

tremblirE, and dc4s balking incessantiy were recoided thrdughdtit ttre iighteenth and

nir:eteenttr cei-,turies-by *Lroo cf earthquaP.e qestritction in india, Yugoslavia, Peru'

ln 197$ after monitoring bizarre anirnal behaviour, the Chinese predicted a devastating

earthquake. Although hundreds of thousands of people+rere killed, the'Bovemment war

ableto erracuate mitlions m other people and thus keep.the ileath toll at a lower levei-

d

4. Answs any TWO of the following question:

a. 'is it she?' 'it is she?'what cioes this exchange tell us about what the people thougtrt of

her?Whatdidtheydowhentheysarvher?Why?ftheMotherofaTraitor}

[5+5J

[2xsj

b. what are tl-re t!ilo wa'ys in which science can help so€iety to develop? (The Scientific Aititude)

c. ' Yfhat !s ch;inre=cticri? Bescribe it in brief. {Chain Eeaction)

5. Choose the best.answer: [0.5x10]

a. Should liou Co it,l .....""""-"""'happy' (will be' would be)

b. lf she -....-.-.-,--- yor.t, she woulci write an application' {was' were}

c. He hates parting '-.-.--"-'*'his money' (with' frorn)

d. The firm ha.r.e previrled me --.......""""'a c;rr' (with' no preposition)

e. The Passi're veice of 'Hear itim nor'v' is "-:'-'.."'-"""""" {Let him be heard noVHe

shculd be heard no'v)

f. The Active Yoice of 'lrtlhc was helped by'nhom?'is """""-':"-"""""? (Who did help

whorn/Who helged whorni

g. More than one st!:dent """"";": playing' ti5' are)

h. T!'te Prime Minister and Chancellor ""''-'-'-""'- coming' (is' are)

i. ' lt's time Ycu ..'..'...,'--..-... those treuserl' {wash' vtashe<i} ' 
l' . ' :

j. lwirhi...- -----' -..meether'{should-would) -' '' . . . .



6. fut ttle foltowing infrrmation in'to APA and MIlr styles of citation'

a) Book Name = Thb ACS style Guide: A manual for Auithors alrd Editors

t41

Publishers : Ameiican Chemicat Society

Place of fublication = Was}i-nqfon,,DC , r-

'-yeuof.Publicatidn=1986: ,. .,, ,., ,, ..: ".
t.

Authcr=JanV-White"' 
'' ..' 

"

' Date of Publication = Februetry; 1991 '; 
.

7. Supprise you are'&e sebrctary"of. loy Elecmonics-P'i"*'L'imited' Baluwatar'

Kalhmandu *a11," fr-*e",rrgl-Jgrrd*g,theproblerni ofttre st{of thelimited hasbear

hdtd reccntly. Inventing the 
',o,'t '"r"*"t 

ug*gq o,,it" min*e1 of the same' ..

g- As a cbief 
'contractor of an affordable, earthquakd resislar-rt hoysing project' urite &e* 

;:#;;;;i;;;; ;p""i' *e; ro'rn"r' uive+t nelsar'' detailb' 
^ - -

9. Write io l"Uorrt 500 wordS, d research turticles og "Deve.lopment of infgmcetiog

t *rnotogY inNePal". ' ':

l0.Design &e title page and write the Alstract, Tablti-of4onten* and Recommendation for
- : ili-p-.p*"f tiUea 

;'nuitaing of an Audiloridm" in you' camp!$.

ofi:
"Forrnation of A Student Project Clu'o"'

l l.Imagine that you have already prepared a report on "Env:rcnmental Pollutions in Asian'

Show rhe fitf"pug., Ai";iintroduction awi Recommendation sections of your report'

***

t5j

t6j

ncj

n0I

ii0l
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i

I
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./ _ Candiddr rc rcquircd to give their answers in thir orm words as far as gracticable.

,/- Axempt AII qustions
{ Theigwcs b thc ttwsin indcate Fall Markl
,/ 

- Asswp witable dan if necesstY.

l. Study the fo[owing p&a.graph carcfirlly and edit it
Again, you have to watch at the intervi"Yo Ylc[ he she qP€aks to you. In some

##;,* ihe iirrerviews may slrake hands.ri& you. Warrn fiP.grp $ th'.1*d
*gg""tr confideirce md &icndlincss. Eye-contict is necessary at the interview- Fidling

with your peu may suggest n€r.vousness. So'it is bOtter to put yorr hands on your lap'

2, Read the following text crefully and interpret it so as to make the meaning clear:

Read not to contradict and confirte, noi to believe and take fof grante4 nor to fud talk

and discoprse; but to wigh and consider. Sorne books are to'be task4 otlrers to be

sumllowed -i qogl" ftw to be chewed and dige.tto4 thd is some books are to bc rcad

only in prts; other to be read hrt not curiously, md some nu t r.*d uiholly and wiih

aifilecp; -du"tiorr. Some books also may be read by deputy, snd extracts:made of theur

tio6ro, but that woutd be only in the Iess impo(ht argrryen-ts and the mean€r sort of

6ofr, clse distilled books are like common distitled waterq flaslry things

3. Shrdy the following rcxt carefirlly and prepare a norte md con\Trt it into a summary.

As with conversailiotr, broadcast medU al*can create each of thcse rchtions.

Continiltyannorurcemcotqwcatherforecastsandsome otherfuryatsadoPt 
"*rryo..f

dipct address to the audience. Interviews, studio discussionand otherformats embed

. stagcd dialogrrc betrveeo dcsigpated performcrs (in th: studio:Inkcd by sate[ite etc-)

within the broadcastto the audieuce. That audience is icqordingly cast in the rdc of

overhearcrs of exdanggs rep,resented in the broadcast. Membcrs of the audience are

sdt ratified parUApaJr in ihe broadcagt, nerrertheless, Thcir preseoce and invohe-

' mentarein fact itsuioPurPose.---l{Ih"h; 
im* of" media audience are 'addressees' is morc corylicated Pno-

ductiorr and reception of media discourse relatc to one another across-':4i! cos.tc$:

One placc aod tinc (orperiod) is involred in pmduction but mlanydilferenf phca

(*di ,io$l}, ditrcrrpt fiBes) are possible as tht momlj of reception !$o Prdcutar

audience membcr is lmorm tio or i&ntifi ed by hoadcastirs as they communicate Nor

dotheyhouwhatmixofpcoplewill bewatdringorlistening evmiftheyhane access

to g*.13liuud audiencc ilemographics (e.g, tbe proportion of people of ditrerent ages

or gendcr or class gloqps, likety to be listening or watcling). In strch circunnstances'

prodocers r.ly o, th.ir 
"$i-"t" 

of who thelikAiy audience will be, how members of

that anrdiencb may wi$ to be talked to, and how t\"y ,nill respond'to virrious cues'

Mode of address in media alk is based on a seose (sometimes a steredyPical serc€)

of whattype of pcopternigt$ be listening or viewing and what thosc people watrt. To

the extent tlat mcmben of an audielce recognise some aspect of themselnes in the

app:oach adopte4 tLey atlov themselves to be 'addressud:by the oyalt broadcast

ai.corrr". This is rbe case ev4 if what they.r€ listening to is embedded interlgtion

that they'overhear'between oth"r, staged voices.

tsI

tsI

[s+sJ
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4. AnswEranytwoofttrefollowingquestions: [5x2]

a) ,Stod[es serve for delieht, for ornament, ard for abiliry." Elucidate. (Of Sadies)

b) Describe in &tail the role of ouiosity, imaglndion md obseruatiom in sciertific

inventiors. $tre Sciatific Attitrde)

c) 'Einstein uas the geatest gelrius of the 20t cmtta'J/' p;rplah it' (What

DdCI

5. Fill rry the following blanks selecting the correct wornts from the brackets: [0'5xl0J

a) Tbe Prime Minister, along with his cabina meribcm,.......gone abroad. (has/hate)

U) mt poet and artist ---..-... honoured' (bas been/hlrc bm)

"i 
. m -:........ yoq I wouldnt make such rernarks' (am' me)

ai gaa t beenrh€re I ....... every part of rhe city' (had visite4 would have visited)

;i Th; p."d* voice of 'I love people helping mc' is -.....-- (I love having been hel@, I

love being helped)

0 She is accusilomcd----.--.- having sprcy food' (Yith,-to) 
^g) The poor boy is degived ...-..-. proper schooling (to' of)

t) I fai&" whole building ..'.--.' (movsmoving)

ij WUen I sawher, she .-..-'-.. (was crying, cried)

j) I wish I a better job.(hav.: hu$

6. Change the following biblographic references as in(licded in the brackets: [a]

a) Nunas D.€ml)- English as global language. TXSOL Qrarterly 35(4),605-606 (into

MI,A)
b) Gass,t @001). Innovations in second language reserch methods. London, OUP (into

MLA)
c) vygoisky, L Thrc,ugh and language. cambridge; y1T press, 1986;(into APA)

ai SiortU i*i. p.tt *r-of interaaion is ESL pair work Language lrarning. London:

OlIP,2W2.(intoAPA)

7. Suppose you are the co.ordinator of a seminar on 'scope of computer and Elecronics

f"iir""ri"g in Ne?al, to be held shortly in Kathrnandu. Draft a notice for calling the

meeting.

g. You have boen cked by the Ministry of civil Aviation of Nepal to inspect any three
- 

Arpor," of mormtainous areas of Nepal. Supposing tbat you have conducted your survey,

write a letter report focusing on oitting conditions aod re-commendations. Ini'ent the

neccssary details-

9. Write a research article on the problan of global warrring in the present day world'

10. write a proposal on the construction of a multi media lab in your local town including

technici section, cost estimate and abstract sections in it'

l l. There has beetr recurring mismatch beunreen the damand for electricity and its sup'ply all

over the courfry in agfiJUtrsat, commcrcial and dorrestic sectors' You have been asked

to study lhe sector-wise Power consumptlon pattenn and write a rcport' Write only the

following el€ments to be incorporated in the rcport: Absu'act, Introduction' Conclusion

tsI

t6I

t10l

[10]

u0l
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/ Candidates are rcquired to give their iurswem in their own words as far as practicable.AnemptAll
Thcfigwes tn the mogin indicate FalI Mork-Assume suitable dan if necessary

que*iotts.

I. Edir the foltowing:

#trfitr#idrns by rhe side or"y,l:,lile ,rp a-sign that rcads- rhe erd is tsl
1*"d p"rt ,h.-. a,.Lbt^fTits 

too litcl APTtIq dd.r'v"GE;suys arc nurs!" and

;-[:f;r##riluI'.ffi ""Hhfi 
il,f i.'";ffi#;#*,ilt#,#

' #H""1?i::T'ffi,ltyffir$"o**i** 
ro rslproduce berief rathcrrhf ,fi+;- iirt, the voung to ilJi-pogtive opiaions ondoubrfirr maners ratfr_than to-t"t rtcm--Jel *,..aouilirrli#.L?* 

encouragcd to-illH#:ll,:l;Y*5?,'ffi'f,;:'ffi ;".,,r,.*i,r,ar*ililnorrheconvicrion

t.

3' study thc fo,owing text carcfulry, preparB notcs and convert it into sun

ff*tJ"Yfl:';t,I,:* mlnTr wark 
l" t" rg!, "r";fi:; puin io 

r5*5I

,* 
" 
;; ,;-T: X, :rff H:T::.lffi, *HA;*ttmclo see the neighbouhood d*ril;br**a caviry. n **;i.i rhan in theworsemommg' oven,hermed *;tt *ur"u, d;;;; aod shourder *r";; grew morc intenscwith cvery stcp she hh t-r"ri;r#il"*: A"il;;li.i iilolo and son beingal,iavar worrs she yf,.:*r rp*av ii,ir *a.e*i";;"i:;;"I *,, fricnd, anortrydic doctor' wtro insisica rrr. r.. 

"ioi"rycciarisr immediatcty.
At nork^ardt hospital soon afterwardq ir became crear to the mcdics tbat she was havinga myocardiar infaretion, 

" 
t.art atruct<'.;,;;;y the blgckages_ in varavarkar,s case of

ffii'# ffiHH:j#,T1fl*:*i?-**, t "i, 
gi;;,, b,ockage Aa

had becn ., rud, n"r*ver, rhat *;il;,H ;."H"*t l,ffiTl:,y;__;;
since then she hadnt be3 wieut trroubrg b,'t a cardiac.rehab prqgrame she entered in2006 has-herped her Iead u oo*iuiri".-"1-'#nu9 now,, varvakar-savs, rooking back."Periodic chcck uos are essentiar ,ra rort*"t"rr ilJi'rffi"iL ,er.a"a ,o
i*1,[:: 

I arn verv ,"ti, *',.-i.;;; ;#:i 
",r,"i 

i"*'p*to ti 0",, them stay
nwornen 

have different risk factors for cardiac disease than men, br{ therc is such linleau/arq*ss, " savs Dr-vanita A.nora *.ai""1uorprryrr;&;;;kociate 
direcror arthe }vtax Health Care Supcrspeciali; r;il, New Dethi.4. Answer any two of the following guestions:a) Point out weaknesses 

_of 
st"r-'uor"rrld.ryqe.s any other better option oi*,rr". o, 

[r*r]

., ,;:?flr* 
cortext of Nepal. r'err wrry you-ffiil,?r'ffi:'riKr,* 

option. (sream
b) In recent years we Nepalese have seen colorfur advertisements in-oewspapers about

_,ilT,-il:',"1il#ffi!:,};T,1iff :;:m:#ffi',::H'[ra,iontothis,,ark
' ffifr[r["J:";H.*::-, ilffi;#T'T,',;"* wirh rererynce ro ,he rexr

rLovel BE Full Iltarkr EO

.Progremme
Pass lWrrlc 32

lPart fit tt fi-.-.-- 3 hrs-



., 
,-._..,..._-._;,i+._,;.r':-I 

.i.._-.' .::..:a:::i..i:::......._._1.:.t{: ... .Bi

5. Fill up the following blank spaces selecting rhe correct nords from &e br.ackets:

a He, along with his teachers, ...-.......-_....playing- (is, are)

b. The principal and aaountant.*--.-._..-_on leave. (is, aret

c- 11 ......-.-:...-_..--a hagtime since he telephoned me. {if has beenl

d- lt's high t,me he __........--_..__.rhe iob. (got, has got)

e. Had it not been a hot day, we _.__-.._-_..-.-..-.......-_......a

irtrorked)
lot lhad rorke4 would have

f. Should that happee,l -.--....-....__...the job. fshould quit, wiil quit]

& l'll sund --------you whatever happens (for, by)

h. Theprojectisruonig ..-....financialdiffrcuhies. {wirllhto,

i. The passive rmir d'l remember him teaching me algebra, is .....-__._. (t remember
being taught algebnfl remember to being taught algebn by him.)

i- The passive volce d1 saw him crossing the road' is -....-..-...... .-. [He was seen
crossing theroad byme/He was seen to be crossing the road.)

6- Convert tlre followingApA sryle inio MLA and MLA into ApA: Vl
a) santos, Richard-'Tax break?" The New Repubric. 12 Jury. l99g: 

".d-cob) Sconq P-Censor$tp, Reading and lnterpretation- (201l) Sdes in American
Obfuscation 6l-70.

c) FctleE Janc. 'Criticd People Causc Oflice Fireworks" (2010, Jurrc i*! Thc providence
Journal, P-{l.

d) Prcparc in tart citation for:
$rang, P- (1999, JuIy) Fund Warch. Money, pp.49-54.

7, Assume that you harrc bsr appointed secretary of a committo **pri*og management,
staff and workers rtprcsqntatives to advise the cornpany to p-4u9" a ta"aUoo[
containing inforrnation about conditions of service, rules and iegrilaions of fringe
benefits and ottrer rcIaled matters. Write a notice to call a meeting ro discuss aboie
maters.

8- Suppose you are the chiefconsultant ofRoad Expansion Project beiag launched in the 
t5I

capital city Kathmaidu'trrrite the secosd quarterlyprogress report in;o rryi;-- - -- 
t6l

9- Write a brief rcsearch aticle on advancements made in the last deca& fo your field ofengineering. 
ttgl

10. Most communitics do mt have a place for scientists and citizcns to meci to discuss
important issues. You tave a way to meet the needs of citizens wbo Iack access to
scientific expertisc by hinging together scientists and non scientisB to idcntifi, discuss
and resolve issues of public soncern- Therefore as a matchmaker for groqrs ard resources
write a propoml. Include a introductioa stating the problem and its iigoia"ag"". Discuss
{he proposed outcome and include a time table. tl0l

I I - Imagine that Governraetrt of Nepal has forrned a comrnittee under your chairmanship for -
the purpose of studying the cffect of noise pollution in the industrialized towns in Nepal.'-
Prepare only the title page, abstracl table of cortents and recommendatft)ns sections of
the report that you arc goirqg to submit shortly. tl$]

[0.5x I0]
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Subiect: - Communication English (SH60 r)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAll questions.
/ Thefigres in the mtgin indicate Full l|{ar}l..
{ Assume suitable data-if necessary.

l. Editthefollowingtexttomakeiterrorfree: tsl
A woman husband had bee,u scriously ill but finally the doctor announces that he would live.
What do you mean? You told mc that hc couldn't last another two weeks, complained the

wife. *Well, I'm going to cure him after all. Surely you're glad aren't you" replied the doctor.

It puts me in kind of a trouble said the woman I've gone and sold his clothes to pay for the

firneral.

2. Read the following text and'interpret its meaning in lour ovm language: t5]

Now mark another big differarce between thcn natural slavery of man to nature and the
gnnatgral slavery of man to man. Nature is kind to her slaves if she forces you to eat and

drinlq she makes eating and drinking so pleasant that when we can affect it we eat and drink
too mucll We must sleep or go mad; but th sleep is so pleasant that we have great

:difficulty in getting up in the morning

3. Read ttre following text carefully, makenotas and write asunmary. [5+5]

Colonising space coutd be much more difficult than we imagine. Scientific studies

suggest that children born in space might suffer perlnanent nervous-system damage

untess exposed td Earth-like gravity at key points in .their development. One difficuhy

coutd be ltiarning how to walk. Young children born in space could have trouble watking

on Earth because their nervous s)rstems would have developed in the low-gravity.

en;irohment of sSiace. Even adults might have difficulty fully re-adjusting to'life'Earth .

' 
scientists are just.beginning to discover the irnf,gGa,lc€ cf gravity in the developmelt of
-life. They are alieady aware that.it has'a.serious effect on cell metbbolism, brain

development and DNA synthesis. Foi this. reason pregnant women cannot go into

space: Studies of .18 
pregnant micb launched into space carrying sonie 200 foetuses at

varying stages of which is a normal aspect of development, sloWed.down in sp-ace, aS did

celt reproduction. Without graVity the space.groyvn brains were smaller and had fewer

nerve cells than normat drouse brains. How this wotrld affest the functioning of the

brain in an.adult animaliequires further study.

Another !ffdct could be muscls wasting. This has already been obseirvei in astronr,rts,

although ihere is disagreemeht as to whether it'ts linked to the effects of gravity on the

rnrisclJcells or just the tack of muscle pse. ln any case, losS of rnuscle strength in siace

has so frr proven to be temporary.and there are no confirmed reports df any long-term

.illness in.people returning frcirn longperiods. in space.

i, ".'
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Other studies have prodqced mixed findhgS..Ong study showed that laboratory rats

reared in space.could not figure orit how to.walk properly'on Earth due to spinal-cord

damage suffered in space. This study also showed that newborn pups, whiih are bom

blind need gravity in oider to learn how to hold thernselves upright. Other findings

confirm that adult subjects, including humans, can fairly easily recover balance and

navigational abilities that have been tost in spacp.

Ctearly the importance of gravity in.the developmelt of human beings requires further

itudy before individuals can be sent offto colonise space.
,

4. Answer any two of the following questiou.

a) How are cables constructed and used in suspension bridges? (Suspcnsion Bridges)

b) What do you mean by scientific altitude? Name some qualities of a scientist.

c) How did the mother do the duties of a mother and citizen? (fhe mother of a Traitor)

5. Choose the best words to completethe following sentences.

a) He knew that he had a toothache while he his teeth. (brushed, was brushing,
had brushed)

b) People dispersed as soon as they ......... and o<plosion cheard, were hearing, had

heard?

c) You must resp€ct others in order to ........ Gespect, be respective, be respected)

d) ....-...........-.... by the police, the suspects p.ut their hands up. (to be warned, as wamed,
having been wamed)

e) The minister along with his been invited. (has, have)

f) Some furniture needed forthe office. (is, are)

g) If she ...-........ in your place, she would resign immediately. (was, had bcen, were)

h) Anything if the neighbors had not been there. (could happur" can hap,pen,

couldhave happened)

i) I object your coming late. (to, for, a0

j) That woman has to care .....1......:..... three children. (to, for, by)

6. Arrange the following into APA and MLA styles of citations.

Author'sname: Nunan, D
Book name: Understanding Language Classroom

Publishingplace: U.K
Publisher: Prentice Hall
Putlishing date: 1989

7. As ttre secretary of AtuI Engineering Consultancy Services, draft a notice for its 6h
meeting along with 3 agenda.

8. I imagine that you are working on suspension bridge construction project. Write the first
monlhlyprogress report of the project in a memo format.

9. Write a short research article on the importance of intemet to the engineering students-

I0. Imagine that you are asked to vJrite a proposal on the constrnrction of a water storage tank

in a remote village. Write the following parts of the proposal. .

Abstracl statement of the problem, objectives.

1 1. Suppose you are the chiefExecutives Engineer ofa project related to the construction ofa
road in a remote part of Nepal and the project is to be completed very soon. rilrite

abstrac! introduction, methodology and findirig of the reports.

cmetariec

tt0l

tsl

t4l

tsl

t6l
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/ Candidatesare requiredto give their answers in their orvn words as far as practicable'

I AnenPt&.questiotts'
t Tle fiYres in the nargl4 indicate Fatt Mark'
t Assune suitable data ifnec*stY'

L tditthetextgivenbelo*
IhttJiaiit piac,titds vjtrit up. and the day camd Wher, *ve 

'naa:tuteavb:q 4.tr.r!r'rca 
to t:Y'. ':.j:

.adrranqi inctitrte. Always riry father was there to guide me- Toda';, l'm qqite j iu'ccessfi'l pianist'

bui pyfathgl'dqes:.I,r.q.spp 5qyi4g pra6ice niore. God smile..grpnd the.perfection iust Elitters

"rtrpn,f'raAii" 
touches.did'td,p: I now know much than ever that ceaseless effort is thS kgi -of

sucttss.

2. fl6ad the foilowing tert.carefuliy and interpret h so as to make the meaning clear:

The reason.vrhy this hook has been speciTlly prepared to make it enjoyable reading for people

t'owhom{nSlishi.sasecondorforeiBnlanguageisthatanEnglishwriterneverthinksofavoiding

unusust words, so that the learner, tryinB to read the book in its original form' has to turn

r,*,*.,,*..hedicjorieryandsotoseshuchofthepleasurethatthebookoughttogive.

3- Studitte fcliowing texr-€aqefully- Prepap its note and convert it into surnmary

WearetyellscduainiqiLi:ttlitllefactthatmenandwomenaredifferentintermsqfappearance'
*i", ,r"*'ngopre qc nol 

.lealizg 
is tlat thqy are aiso different in.cornmunication technique-

,6.dneratiy speiking'men. and women fail intb two categories when dealing ,nn 
::tT':':11:1

techniques..,,Lftren mea-ralt, it is for gMng informatiqn. This informative speaking is ''report

tatf. ' Reiort-hlf. is defined as ' public spelking"' Women on the other hand' use " small talk''

;:#;';.*U.l smau tarf ,is a conversation whiqh is usually considered to be shert and

meaningless'. This.co4rmunication technique of women is " rapport.talk.' 
, Rapport-talk. in

o"elpr words is l' private'sggakind' '

.w,ithou!..beir.rgawaretha!lvqaresup-pcisedtobediffqrglt'menandwomenareatoddswith

each other. The reason.qhy.we bgcome angry orfrustraied with the opposite sex is because we

. ilil;;",r,i;rrim"ywant.theirtinposites !o .walt 
*h'TTI:'"t " and' feel what

.the,feql,..This very aUiudei rnakes.a path to!. dhappointment and prevents them to take the

- necessary time to Gon';illunicate lwing about their differences'

s,tEo-.tnise.$g##i.q5H#=i tgi.i.dthkripnimuhicaG,.a.ntfi.f.eaet..lffie.::s.,5v.:ifitifr.66Ffffidfr

miita.kenly.expu.f r"#'El?.ef,.g966pnicate and respond the way women do' That is $e time

wtrenlnngqqssiry frisq-oo and conflict occur'

rnversation to {ft the
iniividuats'.iirould be- iwa-re 'that you could use differer'rt styles of ct

' should aiso never assume thatthe opposite sex
informatign ihal you are trying to'present' You

is going to.uniiers6dA.*triVo,t.ire tryin' to say. You should never'criticize others who

communicate dif.ferendythari ygu. Men and women are ruthless about critieizing the opposite

tsl

tsl

[5+5t

.i '.

t

I

:

I

l.

se)(.
rew waY' llJhether

IttsirEvec.fqo:iate'tc,lgqr.qg.;.e the lorre in your life' You only need to learri a t

;;;;r#;r;ur".*v *ili;;it+*"+g{g;iO*tgy.,more fr,,lfilling relationship with the opp":ite

irfu, i+:,ziit;alt,:, i :,,r-rt new lnd health;'rva';'s of relatirril,EhUtisr,{rEuglgi}itg:
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4. Arsrner aiv two of tf,€fAlcwing guestioirs: 
. t 5x2 I

.a. , Even the irest technicians should also'be good chhens.' Oo you agree? lf yes, why?

( Knpwledge arrd.Wisdom )
'b. 

Horv do modern boilers function? { Steam Soilers }

c. W,hat is the central theme of " Gvil Peace'? (Gvil Peace )

5. Choose,phe coiEEt vrords frorn the brack*ets e rii fill in the blanks: [0'5xl0J

a) Look Yowhealth(to,uP)

b) i feel the room -..---.---(rnove, to mot'e)

c) If i you' I '.vould not do it' (oe, rvre)

d) I heard him .-.--.-..--- - Narayan Gopal's song (singing sing)

e) She cannot part -------------- herjewels (from, rvith)

0 He died ....-.-.. T-B last year- (with,.of;

g) She uralked as if she ---..--"' a lot' (drank, tr:rc Cnrnk)

h) He as u'ell as his comrades '.-""""' out (is, ere)

i) The teacher s-ric that are mortal ("'':. iliey)

j) You alcne cas reiieve me --...'""" this anr-it'y (&om, o0

6. chang,-. thg f3!;..rr,;!r.;; bibliog;.aphic references i;: irrsicated in the brackets: [ 4l

a. Jones, tec. i 199$ l- Cambridga hdvanced [.gir5ii. CUP: New Delhi. ( into tr4LA ]

b. Sa;rkunrar, -t- aaij.Gunshekhar, P. Spertrun'.. Orierrt Longman: New Deihi, 1977. ( into APA )

f. Leeih, G. ard svartw'k, J. A commuriicative G;aiirmar of English. ELEs: England, 1975' ( into

APA }
. d. Quirk, Ranrlolpir and Greenbaum, Siciney. { 1973 }. A University Grammar of English' ELBS:

' Englarid. ( ,ntc lrltA I

?. Write minutes oia recently conducted.m"-eting r'-garding save the Bagmati River'

g. supposc you ha".c r+cently visited a publishing [,:n. write a trip report abour your

observations. t6l

9. rlrrite a proposal orr the establishmeat of "Driril;ii'rg water scherne of your local \ICD/to*)-- 
^.-' 

i""i"air,L oc.ty aast.."t,lnuodu"tion anC Metiiorlolcgy' tlg;

l0- write a brief re-.eaich article on the impcrtancc of forest conservation in Nepal- [10]

11. Assume that yau are asked to prcp€re a flnal report of a power house construction pmjecl - --
Write only the F;itor,;ing prrs, fiU" page, Absii,ct and Recommendation. [10]
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-] lr.i.lsss.l Part

Pags lriarirs

ii

BEL,3=X,

Tists

part cfcode thus PrePared

i.{o jaw, per}iaps, cal coi16 into firl} operation imless it is acceptable to &e pe-oP1e- Aagit

is aot necessary to say ti,at acceptabiiity can not come rvi1-hout coaviction' The

sov.ininent had been taking rneasrire 
"n., 

*"**. ,o .fr*g" &e social-econot'i1

s1-rrctuie io remcve dispuldel, sccial anti economic. tlot tbat aifthe measuie have gone

in vain. Feudalism has be€E alxilished; gates of unlT ersiiies, Iegislatures' g?""*Tf
seryic= etc. have been 'rbcwir open to aii castes ani coirrmunities, eXplcitation of the

'".-.;eaj<er secticn ofihe.people iras ceen consicierabiy r':iucei.

But iiiere has b.-en no change in the oi:tlook of &e people. Poiiiiciaas md admLista+lors

stiiL behave iike feudal tords: ccmrption, favouridsm and nepciisra have no-t^shc'*Moy

sig:: of abatem€al; farth is caste system aad all tirat it ma-v $arr<i icr has ncL vvEa\e:tvu' :!r

c:ie -r,'.grd, indepeniei:ce, democ;acy eic hat'e n':t sha..-ereri dre aq=-cii 
'Ueliefs aiid

e c---;icticn. ii+ i:.'ci-:d=i the bliai is leaii:ig tile c!ind,-

P.rs



4- P'rsrrrerary t-r+o.ofth;foliu.w:ngqu.estlcn: 
:

' a) llta't.is the riifference iptn'e=n kr-rowiedge ali '*:isdor-n? [Knewiecge
: , b) fqscrfue,Ae ircpeiance of English for engine=ring with rer.arencs

: : j. , .:.- _... '- ,-.,1' , 
.c) Wh;v di{ the,mgggrfiU iier sogl [ahs morher of a rra-itorj

5-,"Chocsfr&bco-rect,worilstomilielrrackes: -.. - . . .

t 
") Eiiheryou ori --..-:.--.-. Suppgsed to do it. (a.r, am). '-.'.. . ., .., ., , ". :

b) The.teacter said tliat .;,._-.,.-.. are mortal (rre, th";r)

i) Time and tide ....,--..---.--.- fornone. (wait, u/aits) ' '

e) $errya&ea3s rf $c.--....-:.--- a lot (Ciank, had Crutrk) .

g) Se caanot pd ...-:.-.--.... her jewels. (&om, wirh)

h): Ifeel the mom.....r...-.--- (move,to move)
., r,:- :-:'. :

: i) lhe go-verlrnent ..--..---.-..--.-. decided to increase the
(iave,has)

aad irisdorij '

to ygr:r,te.r1s is
.,.;,:

salary, of &eir civil sso-driB-'-=

j) He died...-..-.;.:.. T.B- last year. (with, of) ;

6. .'$ranforq:fte follorlng bibliographic reiereace as indicated in the brackets.

P P"I+,H-C. (.1?7+Airpotturion- Iv{c Grawilill: NewDelhi, (uto MLA)
','S llall,Dauglas- (1989)-DgtalCircuits aad Systans. Macmillaa: Newyork. (into MLA)
c) Lawreaqei:.-T-p- Revolt in'the Desert Ne-w lbrk: George H- Doiian, ;rr, @;;;i

, d) NaFJL Judit\ et al- The Macrnillan Writer. Boston: Allyn ana Bacba, 1997. (into
A-PAI

i - As a secretaiy 9f your college rmion, ranite the minutes of a recently conducted fifth
meeting inventing five agcuia-

8- suppose you have 
-[e,n 

,arorking oo twelve mon& project. wnte flre second mon1hly

f. irnagins that you are reguested to- subrnit a proposa! ior establishing a sophisticated
computer iab ia one of tire tecLdcai companies. Wnte the backgmund, iech::icai sectic-n-
ccst estimate aad title ge of t-he propcsa! tirat ycu aie goi+g to submrt. AIso gi.7g 6.
ouilrne of the remaiaingp"at

i0. Yirite a short research article in about 5CC ''-v'orcs oa the eifect of air poliution on the !cca!
reside:-rts in yow to'wn.

i i. You are askeri to prelarE a final repoi't cf a p.rcject cf -v-crr engiaeer-ing fieid. -v,r'nte oniy
the folicmngpar's: Titlepage, abstract a:id iecom:a:iidaiicrr. A!so, _Eivi the outline cf tiie
repol1.

t4l

t6I

isI

li0l

I1 0j
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/ Candidates ae required to give their answers in their own words as fa. - precticable.

{ Assme sn'table dda if rrecessarll-' '-'

l. After taking noteg erite a slmtnry of &e followirg passage iB about mc iirini of the
nords of dri origiral-

From the date of&c iEtroducdon of the suem locomoiive about I3C )esrs ag6, there azs a
coatirruing increas€s-ir tbe size and weight of tains- This necessiutea engines-oigr""t* ,oJ
geale{ 

ryIFr. In onier to agh!q;.e_ this increase n poxer, much higher skeaor pr"siur.s *r*r.
requireri"The modern steam Iocbmotive is caprutl of ieneratini steam pressures oftea in
excess of 300 lfml against the-SGlblin2 Fressure of stevensoit Rocket'. Nciu,raliy the
deaaad for increased steam capacit-r is met -oy 

increasing the size of tle bo*€r. Ilowever the
boiler of a'steam locomotive is strictly limited in size bv the aimensioq anC loari capacrl;r cf
ihe raiirvay track xhich it works or. It is therefore necessary to ira'",e a very large heaing
surface within the boiler-

There are trvo fire-boxes insirie the boiler, an inner one and an outer ong which extord a long
r+ty farv''ard. Ths inner lre;box is link-ed by tubes to the firc-plate at the front of tire ircilei
Practi':aJiir the whole of &e heatiug srrfacq u'hlch includes thise fire-tubes, i";.*d;-;t
water. A high rae of cvaporation in the boiier is essentia!, in order to geoerate the laige
qua:rtities of steam wtrich are required. For this purpose a powerF;l draught of air is blo-,L
ovca ihe fire. The sr'ream which i-c evolveC is pa.ssed througi a super-heetqr, r*'bich raises its
tempe-dure and rnakes-it as dry as possihle. Rapid evapc,ration at &e heating surface tends to
make 'rhe steam wst TEe use of wet steam necessitatds excessiveiy high-pressures irr the
cyiind=r- Super-hcadng the $epm enables to rapisite power to oUtaindwift **la.r.l,fy
Icvi,er pressures.

The superhe-ated stea-i? is passed to lhe sr.eam-chest which is att-ache.d ro the eylinder- Fro*:
ihe stearn-chest it is in-troducgd in]o the c.yliuder at the appr-c.priate mcm€Dts tluough pcrts-
These ports are opelled andclosed by siide lalves, whictrarc actuateC by the rotatio'n of r.i,e
i'rccmctive cranL'haft. The steam is admifted under pressure tc, one side'of the ctiinde;;ar;
dri'res *re piston forwards- The inlet port is then ciose4 and a second charge of steam ;s
arimitteri at the orhs side of the cylinder to drive the piston irr ihe reverse direction. Tj:e
exhaust stearn from tbc first charge is driven ririt into tf,e atnrosphere tbrough a blast pipe.llis is done in order to increase the draught over the fire. The reciprocating a"tion ofiha
pist0E is changed-into a rotational movemertt of the wheels by a connecdr,g rcd-and erank.

2- ?.er.dthe follcwing text cerefully and interpret it so as to make &e meaning clear:

A A;tft survey fornd that 44 percenl ef the firms, which started Io use robolc, rnet ra. ittr
i=tial failure and D. Perce$t abandoned them altogether, mainly because of inaCequate
teclnological k-no',ritow a'd skills ar ail plant lerrels-

S *bj e a : - Communication English $H6A!)

-1. Aaswer anytwoofthe fcliowing questiorrs briefly.

i) Descritx the contibution of Einstein tc. &e rrrodern scieatiflc world? (\lhat Einsre;n
Did?)

ii) $rh-i' do the ordiuary non-technical people fin<i the words ,cx,vgee,ard rntelligenc;.
confuslng? (Strai&r aud crookec thinkingi

iii) Is Ergiish language a.ecessar-v for an engineering student ia I:l*4aI? ,ustif], it.

[-5+s]

r5'i
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4. ErSit tiie foilowing passage whicir contains a good ulany elror-s' t5l

cstd":i jobs nostly simple or hazariics one aIE i'-retrievably lsscs too robotics- Thus spot

.telders piess opsratoni, tp*y Paufets cleaners, rnacliae loadei: FiBdtEg and polishing

;;;A;# is endan$'d sPecies'

5. Cirr:cse tbe correct re'orCs fiom tiie brackets: [0-5xi0i

ai The a.inister, along with his reiatives gone te japan. (has&ave)

bi lieitlrer of us ....-.-.--'--- going to attead the programma (ts/ere)

ci I: is quite l,Yarul .-.'-..------ december- (for, fornn)

di Y=u alone can relieve me this an;rief;'' (from, c'i,i

e) ir,'e bai,e nothing abcu't- (to have rvorrie4 to be:i"-'rried)

ii i rememirer ..........-... to the siriarjuea Muserim by my fatber. (to te takan" being ta!':en)

{:,i ijniess you ...-..-.-.-.'..-- 1'ou ri,iil be p-unished' (lonet puy, payi

i.i If i you, i vrould not do it- (be, '*'ere)

ii She'w'as made .-.--.'-'.-- cloths' (wasiq to w-ashi

ii I i:ea.-d hia ...-........--- Narayan Oopal's song' (singirg; sing,i

6. a*ha:ige the fcllowing bibiiogra:rhic references irom A"EA style i:-:tc MIA: [4]

r.) Eiiis, R.(1995). Horv cultu:aiiy eppropriate is the conu:iuiicadve approactr? EI? ,.{
Isiinral, 50 (3i

bi Ccocson, I. G00l ). The prir:cipie.J professional. Prcspec.*, :.:x (-z)' I8i -t 88.

c.,i i;r:g,les, A. (1989)- Iesting il'r iaaguage teachers. Cambri"ige: Carnbridge Univeisiry

pisss.

d,i }iruac., D. (1939). UaCerstal,ling language ciassrconr. u.i": Pr,:ntice Hall-

?- Srppcse yoil are the lvi.airager cf a project relaied tc nicro h,"-ciit:-pawer production p!a*i

sc0;.1 ?s tle v*ork i:as alrea'Cy beerr accoraplisi:ed. Writ: abstrttct, in'uoduc''ioti'

i:=il-.;dalcgy and findings of youiieport giving juS t!:e outlirre of 'rle rema:ning parts' []Ci

4. F;,ipr-ss" ),su 6ie tha .tecretarl cf a socia! organizeJ-ion in 
,''a'iu- 

to-n'n and i]1g 5gr'Je'4t!1
- 

,]:rJ;og cf tlre Executi i,e body has 
'been conducted receltly- T,'iite the minuies iilventi*g

* r+: s'-,a-.r-y agenda and d etai ls'-

-Q. li:;s'.:i.'.:e that you are iequesteri the urite a propcsal oir esiablisi:!l;; cngiueeririg ciriiage iii

lt-a*.liiaanrju. Write the follo*'ii'rg parts with the cutline of yT ur proposal: Abslract,

s,'aler:ent of problem an':i procedure'

10. 1,.jril..; a br,el'r"-search africie oli impeilanc€ oicomputers for tlie development of NclTal'

ll-ir::agir,c tbat a praject related io t!:e construction of a lab oiy'-'irr enginea'ing ficlc is

tt * on in a local gor.r*r*t ofiice- trVrite -rhe first moirthly progress report on the sairre
- 

pra;ec:r in a memc formete

[r0]

i1 0l
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